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Push' the business of raising sheep and
growing wool, but observe reasonable
limits. If everybody goes to stocking up
heavily with sheep, down go the profits.
Keep a reasonable sized flock on the farm
and there will be money In the business.

bar make a hole in the ground to the
depth the post is to be driven; set the post
and drive down the proper distance. With
the posts sharpened and distributed along
the line, I had a man that averaged ninety
posts a day. He 'sharpened and set the
posts, putting them all down two feet, for
3 cents a post, and made good wages.
After the posts were set five rails were

dropped at each panel. Then I cut strips
of No. 13 wire In "lengths convenient to
handle. Two can work to the best advan
tage. A supply of barb wlre staples, a
good hatchet and a pair of nippers for each
Is necessary. Make a loop In the end of
the wire and then staple to the post near
the bottom; then lay in one rail and draw
the wire tight around this and staple to
the post again. Then lay In another rail
and staple again, and so continue until the
five are fastened to the posts In this way;
then cut off the wire and twist under so as

to hold firmly. Start the first panel on the
outside of the posts; put, the next panel on
the Inside, the next on the outslde, and so

on., No fitting Is necessary, and if the
ralls are a little long It does not matter.
After the ralls are fastened on In this way
I stretched a barb wire about four or five
Inches above the ralls, and fifteen Inches
above this another; between these I put a
smooth wire. This made a fence four and
a hall feet high, hog-proof at the bottom,

Moricufturol .Sotters. and proof agl\lns� other stock above. A�
old ralls were used, If any of them gl!t
broken it Is comparatively an easy matter
to take out and put In another; the old
ralls can all be used to a good advantage,
and when they get too rotten to be ser
viceable the posts are set the proper dis
tance to nail planks to, and with two
planks at the bottom and an additional
wire above them you have one of the best
fences that can be built.

N. J. SUEPIIEUD.
Eldon, MIller Co., Mo.

A Oheap Fence,
EDITOH KANSAS FARMER:--It Is often

an Item to use the ralls that are on the
farm to the best advantage In making the
necessary fencing, and when the place Is
an old one they are usually of such differ
ent lengths that It Is a question of how Is
the best plan of utilizing them. This was

the fix I found myself In last spring. I
had a lot of ralls of all lengths, from eight'
to eleven feet. My objections toan all rail
fence laid after the old-fashioned worm

fence Is, that It takes up entirely toomuch
time and the corners are too much trouble
to keep clean.
I set the posts eight feet anart, sharpen

ing and then driving them In the spring
when the frost Is all out of the ground. I
consider this much the best and most eco
nomical plan of setting. The posts should
be properly sharpened before hauling to
the places where they are wanted. A
good sharp steel bar, a sixteen-pound post
maul, a good line and a lot of small stakes,
a measuring-pole and a hand-cart will be
needed; stretch the line where It Is desired
to have the fence, and then measure and
set one of the small stakes where each post
Is to be driven. Then with the sharpened

Sugar and Starch.
EllITOR KANSAS FARlIfEu:--In travel

Ing a little In your state I noticed that
three big S's are used to designate three of
your productive enterprises--sugar, salt
and silk; and, as Is my wont, I cast about
to see if another S cannot be added to the
list. And I am almost persuaded that I
may cry"Eureka." It is starch.
For thirty years I have been unwavering

In the belief that the sugar Industry would
be a success in the United States, and for
many years I have thought Kansas would
be the banner State for sugar.
But as all kinds of business has to be

conducted all the most economic principle
to make it a success, It Is necessary to util
Ize all the by-products to the best adTan- .

( Oont�lImd on Jl(I{/e 6.)
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ache Sto�ft 3fnterest. suppressed for the purpose of concealing
the truth. The cattlemarket'of the coun

try Is now confined to the yards behind

the packing houses InChicago and Kansas
City. The once great markets' of St.

Louis, Cincinnati, - Phtladelpbta, Buffalo,
New York and Boston have heen practi
cally closed to the West. Oue mU,st now
go to Chicago or Kansas City to either sell

live stock or to become familiar with the

present market conditions.
The Prelle�t Oondition of the O�ttle Busi- Kansas City is the home school. Every

ness, ranchman from Cheyenne to Laredo-from

}Jxtracts from the speech of E. E, -Fuller, be- Saline county, Mo., to Tucson, �rizona,
fore tbe Cattlemen's Oonventtoneut Topeka, has been. to this school, and this Is a' part
January 8, 1800.

of what he has learned.
"

The live stock Industry is, to the Western
His business 'Is necessarlly done throughand Southwestern States,what the manu-

facturlng Industry Is to the States of a commission merchant who pays all

Penrisylvania, New, York and New Eng- freight, yardage and feeding expenses,

land. That this vast region of territory charging 50 cents per head for selling.
Is now In' a condition of unparalleled Here Is a sample experience of a 'stock

I It 1 d I Is the common feeder. He goes to Kansas City, say Sep-agr cu ura epress on

knowledge of every farmer and ranchman tember 1, to purchase a hundred head of

west of the Mississippi river. That this thin cattle -to fatten upon his own corn

condition is due, in a large degree, to the 'and hay. He finds what he wants, but

modern revolution in the methods of hand- twenty other feeders are looking at the

ling and marketing live stock, Is too well same cattle. Each bids for them, and at

known to require argument to prove. last the successful man goes home with

Statistics are of vltal importance In his herd. Five or six months later he re

compiling and arriving at a Iamlliar turns to the same market (there Is no

acquaintance with great commercial and other to go to) with a hundred head of big
Industrial questions. These have for- bullocks that have been developed through
tunately been supplied In every shade and his care and expensive feeding from their

form of reference to this subject, and are stockers to juicy and delicious meats that

at the right hand of each farmer and would grace the table of. a queen. He Is

stockman who reads. A brief comparison astonished that no one pays the alighteat
of certain records will be recited here, attention to his beautiful cattle. He re

leaving the wealth of details of figures to members the green and angular lmma

others. These figures may be explained turlty of these 100 steers when he first

as follows: "No.1" refers to and quotes beheld them six months ago, and just how
from Mr. P. D. Armour, the leading they appeared as they walked about the

dressed beef packer in the United States, pens with a woeful expression of hunger
who recently published a lengthy paper and neglect. Every rib projected outward
entitled "The Present Condrtlon of the In plain view-an eloquent tribute to Berg
Live Cattle and Beef Markets of the and his band of champions for the pre

United States." Opposite "No.1" will ventlon of cruelty to animals. He now

appear "No.2," selected from official wonders how these steers could then have Oorn8t(l.1k Disease.
records and well known facts. No. 1.- excited the admiration of himself or any EDITon KANSAS FARlIIER:-A year ago,
Mr. Armour declares that the great de- other of the many feederswho then wished

a farmer to whom I gave some eighteen
pression In the live stock business Is to purchase them, since now In their

head of cattle to winter, lost four yearlings
caused by overproduction. In support of charming plumpness and rounded condl-

from this disease. Three of them lopened
this, he shows by tables of figures, the fol- tion they are neglected by everybody. and examined carefully. The brain of all
lowing: "Receipts of cattle in Chicago in About 11 o'clock a. m. a quiet little man

was found in a natural healthful condition.
1884,590,253; receipts in Chicago for 1885 joins our stockman's commission mer-

The heart and liver of all were likewise In
are shown to be but 500,228. chant and slips Into the pen containing his normal state. The lungs of two of them
No. 2.-Taklng 1884 as a basis of fall' 100 fat steers, and In five minutes or less,

were all right. Of one, a single small lobe
production and prices, the following year he flits away never to return. The com-

of the lung was congested, but that' could
shows a shortage In the world's greatest mission man then says he has had an offer

not have caused death. The entrails of
market of 90,000 beeves. for the fat cattle; but when s tated, It has all, from the stomach to the anus, were
No. I.-In 1884, he quotes 1,200 to 1,350- no relationship to the first 'price paid for

entirely empty, except wind, but not in
pound fat steers In Chicago, from $4.10 to the cattle in their condition with the

flamed. 'The kidneys and bladder seemed
$7 perhundred. In 1885, he quotes thesame added items of freight, labor, time, hay all right. The principal stomach (the
steers at from $3.50 to $6.10 per hundred. stacks and towering cor� cribs that have

large paunch) was reasonably filled with
NO'. 2.-Whlle the supply Of good cattle gone to make the flnlshed beef. In-, food, fodder and a little corn, and plenty

Is here shown to have run short In twelve dlgnantly he declines the offer and In-
of water. The coating of this stomach

months about 15 per cent., the buyers had" structs the commission merchant to try
was, however, somewhat Inflamed. It'

by some method, reduced their value one- again. Meantime our ranchman goes
was In the smaller stomach (called the

eighth; so that the stock seller of 1884 about the yards spendiug an hour or two
manifolds) that In all I found the

who returned cattle to market in 1885 was among the strings of fat cattle, trying to
seat of the trouble. These were in all

compelled to throw in an extra beef for learn something of the I?�rket and what
densely packed with food, dry and hard,

every seven sold In order to obtain asmuch other ranchmen are reallzlng for fat cattle with intense inflammation of the lining.
meaey as he received, with larger herds, similar to his own. He passes from pen This was in fact cooked by the Inflarnma
the year before. to pen reviewing hundreds of fat steers

tion till It readily peeied off in shreds.
No: I.-Armour refers to the free trade "as fine as silk," finished for the bestmar- There was not smut in any noticeable

hi hides and claims that was one of the kets of the world.' and to his amazement
quantity In the stomach, although there

things which forced dowu the prices of our he is unable to discover any buyers.or bid- may have been some mixed with the food.
cattle.

'

del'S for them. He returns to hIS com-
The immediate cause of death I believe to

N�. 2.-Hides were placed on the free mission merchant to learn no further bids
have been starvattlon from the entire ab

list In 1872 about twelve years before the have been made on his 100 fat steers. The
sence of any food in intestines, from which

beef combine was organized. H� also commission merchant reminds him of the
alone the lacteal tubes are supplied. This

quotes Texas hides worth more in 1886 lateness of the hour and advises him to
result seems to have been brought about

than our native hides. About 90 per cent. sell. The low and peculiar tone of voice
by some active poison, causing paralysis

of these Texas hides are branded from in which that advice Is given has held the
of the manifolds stomach.

stem to stern, and the remaining 10 per attention of cattlemen for many seasons, Two of these yearlings were In better
cent. across the whole side of the animal. and the full meaning of it is now well

condition than the average of the herd,
How hides so mutilated could ever have understood. What, that commission man

and one rather thin. They had been
been marketed at a premium is as great a could have told our owner of the hundred allowed to run on the stalks two hours a

puzzle to our native stockmen as many fat steers at 11 o'clock, but did not dare to, day for several days with no noticeable
other statements and figures of speech that was this: "Sir, the price has been set

harm, but on Sunday were allowed to be
have been published in the interest of the upon your cattle, and if you do not take it

on all day and on Monday showed sick
packers. they will not be sold." Well, the owner

ness and dled on Tuesday andWednesday.
No. I.-Mr. Armour argues that there is consents to the commlssion man's advice Several have lost cattle around here In

a loss of from $1 to $2 In cattle owing to The cattle are now weighed and the com- stalks this year. There is a very prevalent
tile tax on oleomargarine. mission merchant goes with the scale belief that it Is caused by smut. Cannot
No. 2.-The combination of beef buyers ticket to have It endorsed by t�e pur- our Experiment Station take up the mat

forced down the price of fat cattle $2 per chaser. Our stockman accompames. him tel' and give us such an analysis of smut
hundred between tsss and 1886, and at a and sees the endorser of the scale ticket, as shall help to decide this question?
time when no tax was In existence upon the quiet little man who glanced at his MAXWELL PHILLIPS.
oleomargarine, 'and so on, and so on. hundred fat steers at 11 o'clock. Upon In

Ahnost every argument published in the qulry he learns that this man Is the buyer
Interest of the beef packers' combination for" Mr. Blank, the beef packer."
Is misleading to the general public for the In that vast field of agriculture west of

reason that material facts are Ignored or the Mississippi river occupied by farmers

TIIOROll'GHBRED STOCK SALES.

tiatu claimed only tor satt81Vlt1cn are advtl't'�ed
or are !<' be advtrt'llliid (n Ut1a paper. ,

APRIL 16-CoI. W. A. Harrle, abort-horns, Chi
cago.
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and stockmen, the fixed conviction quite I A Word for the Trotter.
generally prevails that themselves and EDITon KANSAS FAmIER:-There are

their business are being deliberately and some editors of fartn and stock journals
wrongfully Injured by the dressed beef: 'that never miss an opportunity to make a
barons of Chlcago and Kansas City. The spiteful tlirust at the trotting horse In
original plan of the dressed beef people terests. This Is not just, and Is In very
was confined to pxportlng of cattle In bad taste from a journal advocating ad
quarters, thus savlug largely in the shlp- vancement and improvement In domestic
ment of dead weight. No Interference animals.
with the, then active and prosperous con- The latest Is from a Nebraska live stock
dltlon of State and Inter-State cattle bust- journal, which In two or three 'articles
ness was contemplated. In order to restore advises farmers to beware of the trotting
this great Industry to its former prosperlty, horse, and compares the buslness with
legislation has now become necessary by that of the saloon and places them on an

the people's Congress. Since State Legls- equality as regards morality. Such talk
latures have been defied and overridden by can only come from a man that is remark
the packers' combination, a national law ably ignorant of the trotting horse bust
requiring for the purposes of American ness, and is notan indication of high moral
consumption only, that cattle shall be In- character. A farmer has a perfect right
spected and slaughtered within five miles to drive as good an animal as anybody
of the place where they are exposed for when It Is not beyond his means or abl)lty
sale would be effective. The packers to breed It, and there Is as great profit In
would still, as originally intended, control breeding them for market as ant other
the great export business and the enor- class of horses.
mous business of pork packing In the The bustness of breeding trotters Is fast
'United States.

becoming fashionable and Is attracting
When a general government Inspection the attention of the best men In all pro

law shall have been enacted the bug bear
fesslons and all branches of business.

cry of overproduction will melt away like Men noted as successful manufacturers
dew before the sun. Kansas will then

and merchants, eminent jurists and cils
consume daily through her local dealers

tlnaulshed ministers of the gospel are not
1,500 cattle, Iowa 1,500, Nebraska 1,500" only Investing large sums of money but
"I'exas 2,000, Missouri 3,000, Illinois 3,000,

are giving It the most profound th�ught
etc., etc. In six months the activity and

and painstaking study.
good cheer of former years would return.

The developmeut to the highest posslbleLive stock buyers would reappear upon
degree of the' best qualities In any animal

every Western stock farm In search of fat
Is a laudable enterprise and business, andbeeves for the Eastern and New England the encouragement of such development Is

States and for Canada and England. The
certainly a worthy thing. We want puremortgaged, debt-burdened, unfortunate
bred cattle of the different breeds, eachsmall farmers of theWest whose corn now
for Its own special purpose; wewant the

goes begging at the pitiful price of half a best swine and sheep; we want draft
pound of coffee for a bushel of corn would

horses; but none the less do we want
obtain fall' value at his crib for corn. fed roadsters and trotting horses wherein the
by himself or his more prosperous neigh-

highest speed and greatestendurance havebor to cattle sure of a market.
been developed. Careful breeding for

superior qualities Is needed with each
class of animals that they will not de
teriorate. To give us the best roadsters
for every-day use, the breeding of trotting
horses Is a neeesslty. The discouragement
given to exhibitors of speed by some agri
cultural societies and journals Is neither

right nor wise. Horse lovers are becoming
more numerous, and the breeding of trot
ting horses is each year coming into the
hands of a better class of men. There Is
no place for horse racing In the catalogue
which contains saloons, dog fighting, bull
fighting, cock-pits and slugging matches.
The bloody and inhuman character of
these so-called sports Is not on a level
with an exhibition of what Intelligent
horse breeding, careful handling and long
training of desirable qualities can do, and
no one with fairness of spirit will so con

tend. l.'he trotting horse is a noble ani

mal, and his oncouragement Is worthy of
those who favor the highest order of

things. W. P. P.
--------�,-------

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title Is perfect and security
satisfactory no person has ever had to
wait a day for money. Special low, rates
on large loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & CO.,
Jones Building, 116 West Sixth street,

Topeka, Ka8.

-', ;t';'-

Farm Record.
w� have made arrangements with that well

known book-binding establishment, the Hall &
O'Donald Lithographing Co., of Topeka, to sup
ply us with a limited numberof FarmRecords.
a blank book nicely ruled, printed and olasst
ded with the following contents: Directions
and Explanations; IntroductorYj Diagram of
�'arm, Inventory of Live Stock, nventory of
Farm Implements, Inventory of Pro-luee OR
Hand Cash Received from all Sources, Cash
Paid Out, Field Account, Live Stock Account:
Produce Account, Hired Help per Month, Hlrea'
Help per Day, HO.usehold expense, Accounts
with Neighbors Dairy and Fowls, Fruit Ae
count, Notes and Obligations Owing, Notes and
Obligations Due You, Interest, Taxes, Insur
ance, Physician and Druggist Account, Miscel
laneous Accounts, Improvement and Repali'!l.
Weather Report, Recapitulated Annual State
ment, 'rabies of Useful Information, eto., sto,
Tbls book contains 220 large pages 8x12� In
ches In size and Is sold regularly at !2 and Is
well worth many times that price to any farmer
who destres to keep run of his business. We
will supply this" Farm Record" and the KAN
SAS FARMER one year for 182, the bookdelivered
by express or mail. Or we will send the Fa:nn
Record free to anyone sending us a club of ten
yearly subscriptions and ten dollars <110.) Ad-
dress KANSAS FARMER Co.,

Topeka, Kas.
---------.---------

The State Board of Agriculture ex

amined the smut theory some years ago,
and announced that there is no poison in
smut, and that no losses of cattle are
caused by It.-EDITOR.
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3'n tfte IDairy. mre. amounting to 'l;l<lO. While our .wlth green stuff with a little meat two or
brother farmers who opposed us are not ·three times' during the week. At night
quite so sure of theltrB f d

. .

Our creamery, first costwithmachinery, ee your young chicks corn and the old
was '1,350, and af�rwards 1300 In ma- birds wheat and oats, varying .from day to
chlnery was added, making cost '1,650. dav. Once In two or three weeks a mess
The question Is often asked: Howmany of boiled potatoes mixed with the regularpounds of milk does It require. to make a '

pound of butter? It took at our cre_amerr. morning feed. The variety and not unl
during the past year as follows: Aprl, formlty Is the spice of a chicken's life.
28 pounds; May,24.5; June,23.8). July,23.3; Farming In a general way Is not profita-August,22.8; September, 22.4; October, 19;
November 20. Average during the season, ble without some additional means ot
22.8 pounds ·of milk for a pound of butter. meeting expenses; and If you find It so.
In April It was large. It was caused by h t t It t'I I odbreakage of machinery so that we were

w y no ry pou ry, star ng n a m esb

unable to get the cream all out of the way and Increasing from year to year? It
milk. Milk was delivered at the cream- does not require a stock farm to do so; any
ery only once a day and In November ordinary land will be suitable If handled
every other day. When milk Is delivered properly. The low prices at which wheat.at every milking the yield is larger, but oats, corn and har can be obtained wlll
whether enough to pay extra carrying or eventually compe many farmers to get atnot I am 'unable to say. If milk is properly other employment. The same amount ofcared for. There. IS where the greatest labor put In a poultry farm will po. th
difficulty lies In nKt properly cooling the y e

night's milk.
owner far more than farm products com-

There are times when it pays well to ��n:o� ;���:��:!�t�-day. The sprhig
carry milk twice a day fn sultry weather,
when the air Is charged with electricity. Acorias, a comparative new breed, re
In July the past season for a number of sembles the Minorca In a marked degree
days It took over thirty pounds of milk and might be termed Mottled Mlnorcas.for a pound of butter. The last milk was
taken In October] two churnlngs showed In all points except plumage they resem

a yilild of a pouna of butter to 17% pounds ble Mlnorcas, being, however, a trifle
of mllk. Our books show an average of smaller. They are mottled all over a
174 pounds of bujterper cow from April speckle of black and white; the effect
12th until the first of December. As most makes them look very pretty. They are
of our patrons fattened their calves, the compactly made, the body Is round and
average Is less than It would have been if well formedi the legs are short, thick and
we had all of their mllk. in color ye low. The comb and wattles

ONE OF THE FIFTEEN. are not so long as those of tbe Mlnorcas,
but or-the same general style. The face Is
red, the beak yellow, and the ear-lobes a
deep cream color. A flock of ,them make
a pretty sight.
On the farm there Is nothing that looks

more beautiful than a pure white chicken;
even a Brahma Is near enough to it to be
very attractive about the place. If you
want good, serviceable stock and that wlll
suit the markets well, we know of none
better than the following white varieties:
For eggs, Leghorns}Mlnorcas,Wyandottes
and Plymouth ROCKS; but for table fowls
the Brahma, Langshan Barred Plymouth
Rock, Dorklng and Cochln are considered
the best. It Is a matter of taste and judg
ment which variety you consider' best
suited to your needs. It is bestnottohave
more than three varletles� but see that
they are the best. .

A French scientist who removed the
shell on either side of an egg (without In
juring the membrane) In patches about the
size of the diameter of a pea and snugly
fitted the opening with bits of glass, gives
th-e following report of the wonderful ex
periment: "I placed the egg with the
glass bull's-eye in an incubator run by',
clock-work and revolving once each hour,
so that I had .the pleasure of looking'
through and watching the changes upon
the inside at the end ofeach sixtyminutes..
No changes were noticeable until after the
end of the twelfth hour, when some of the
ligaments of the head and body of the
chick made their appearance. The heart
appeared to' beat at the end of the' twen
tieth hour, and in forty-eight hours two
vessels of blood were distinguished, the
pulsations being quite visible. At the fif
tieth hour an article of the heart appeared,much resembling a lace or noose folded
down upon itself. At the end of seventy
hours we distinguished wings, and two'
bubbles for the brain, one for a bill, and
two others for the fore part and hind part
of the head. The liver appeared at the
end of the fifth day. At the end of 131
hours the first voluntary motion was ob
served. At the end of 148' hours the lungs
and stomach had become visible, and four
hours later the Intestines. the loins and the
upper mandible could be distinguished.
The slimy matter of the brain began to
take form and become more compact at'
the beginnlng.of the seventh day. At the
190th hour the bill first opened and flesh
began to appear on the breast. At the
194th hour the sternum appeared. At the
210th hour the ribs had begun to put out
from the back, the bill had become greenland It was evident that thechlek could
have moved had It been taken from the
shell. Four hours more and the feathers
had commenced to shoot out and the skull
to become gristly. At the 264th hour the
eyes appeared, and two hours later the
ribs were perfect. At the 331st hour the
spleen drew up to the stomach and the
lungs to the chest. When the Incubator
had turned the eggs 335 tlmes the bill was
frequently opening and closing as If 'the
chick was gasping for breath. When 451
hours had elapsed we heard the first cry of
the little Imprisoned biped. From tbat
time forward he grew rapidly and came
out a full-fledged chickat the proper time."

WHEREAS, We believe that there can bemore
accomplished by one State dairy organization
than two, ,

Resotved, That we adjourn to meet and unite
with the Kansas State Dairy Association, and
urge every creamery In the State to join and
work In harmony with tho same; also, that a
copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to Poultry Notes by a'Oorrespondent,the Secretary of the Kansas State Dairy Asso-
ciation.

..
It generally requires. but little effort to

We gladly welcome you, gentlemen, and keep fowls from roostfng In _�he barn. The
hope, by all pulling together, to do much farmer who permits his chickens to do so

good. We sha.ll be glad to. receive your does not deserve to own a horse or cow.

membership fee (of $1 per year) atf once, The Brahma fowl Is always
-

a favorite
and thereby enable you to become' como' among farmers. ':fheyare always hardy
petitors for these dairy meetings. We shall and prolific, and no fowl looks better In
try to mail one of these circulars to every the barn-yard. They lay well with any
creamery association in the State, and by ordinary care and management, and no

sending us your dollar we will forward vou nicer table fowl exists. The spring will be
a copy of our constitution and by-laws; a good time to try a few pairs.
also, a synopsis of our meeting at Topeka, The great secret In poultry-raising Is in
and of all meetings held during the year the care of the young chicks. The season
Creamery and dairymen, It is YOUI' duty is fast approaching at which time you can

tf) help out a State dairy association by test this matter. Thousands of people to
cuming in with us, as in unity there is day are experlmentlna in artlflclallncuba-.
strengtb, and it takes nerve and money to tion, themethod by which marketpoultry
get there. We have a great work to do in

raising is revolutionized. Think of
the way of legislation,so don't stand back, Hammonton, N. J.•where town lots 5Ox200
but send in membership fees, and try and feet accommodate buildings In which 2,500
see if we can't reach 1,000 members during chicks are raised every ten weeks. It Is
the year 1800. Yours for dairy success, onethingto hatch a "little downy fellow,"

GEO. W. HANNA, Secretary.' and another to raise it.

possible, (provided' they' did not contain.
fish). H� would end up at·the lake,where
he would finish filling his cans with pure
lake water. and proceed to supply his cus
tomers witb milk. This I consider a highEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Why is it compliment to the Holsteln-Frleslan cow,

I·f ensilage Is what is claimed for It that It as If a man of experience can supply a

Is not used or known by every' farmer In I milk route in a city with only one cow,
Kansas? Perhaps If I give my experience with such a remarkable dilution of water
In that direction It may 'help to answer the as can be obtained In above-named man

question. Several years ago I began an nero Surely that cow must give remark

Inquiry by writing Gen. W. W: Grout, of abLy rich milk. I want to buy that cow.
Vermont, for information how to build H. W. CHENEY.
silos and preserve enstlage. No doubt his North Topeka, Kas., Jan. 27, 1890.
reply was In accordance with his Ideas -'--------

after having experience, while I hadn't. A Oircular Letter to Dairymen Through-
Well, I did not think it advisable to draw out the State,
money out of the bank to Invest $300 to
1600 In an experiment, so the subject was

laid on the table for years. About two years
ago, In the office of Major Slms, I found a

pamphlet published by E. W. Ross & Co.,
Springfield, Ohio, which, together with
other Information I soon after obtained,
convinced me that the subject was worth
investigation. The result was an experi
mental silo, an account of which is briefly
stated in an article published In the KAN
SAS FARMER of January 1, 1890. My one

object In writing that article was to say to
the farmers of western Kansas: You
do not need to have, or rather you don't
have to draw, your money out of the bank
to Invest in what to you Is an experlmimt;
but you can scrape out a pit with your
team, fill it with corn, sorghum or other

forage which you ratse in abundance, cover
ifi'*lth prairie hay, and have as good silage
as anybody.
"I do not mean to convey the idea that
this Is the. best silo that could be made or

that it would not be better torun the feed
through a cutting machine, because I can
readily see the many conveniences and ad
vantages of both a good silo and the ensi
lage cutter; but my advice Is to all that
keep one or more animals to try a silo, a
good one If you can, a cheap one if you
m--. don't want to invest your money
that way. If others have, like myself, un
derstood that when a $300 or $500 silo was

recommended that we must have that or
no' ensilage, It is not strange that the
knowledgeof ensilage should spread slowly.
Of course, with us western Kansas farm
ers prudence so generally found among
capitalists is largely developed in our gen
eral make-up, and I for one preferred to
have my boys throw silage out of the pit
with a fork, do lots of extra work and put
up with Inconveniences rather than do
without ensilage or rlsk money on an ex

periment.
.In the KANSAS FARMER of January 15,
I notice that further information is wanted
of me about the silo. About silos in gen
eral-having never seen one save my own

-I shall not attempt to write, as informa
tion from experienced and reliable sources

.

can .be easily obtained. My building
stables and silo-is 26x80 feet, six feet high
ordinary frame, with corrugated iron roof
IIi.,; nailed on rafters two feet apart-no
sheeting. The west half and southeast
fourth of"bullding are used for stables, the
northeast fourth for silo. Iron roofing
costs in Kansas City $3.50 per square of 100
feet. FRANK B. SMITH.
Rush Center, Rush Co., Kas.

More About Smith's Silo,

Oo-operative Ilreameries,
Mr. A. Chenoweth, Brookville, Saline

county; sends us the following clipping
from the Republwan, of Mon trose, Suaque
hana county, Pa.: '.

The question is often asked will, co

operative creameries pay? Yes!
In the spring of 1887, the A. D. Co. is

sued their circulars; In those circulars
they required 27.xl pounds of milk as an

equivalent to a pound of butter during the
summer months.
We thought Ittoomuch and a committee

was appointed to see Mr. deSchweinltz
and have 25 pounds of milk equivalent to
a pound of butter. But they' could ac
complish nothing. So fifteen farmers of
South Montrose and vicinity put together
and formed a limited company, leased
ground and water privileges and com
menced to erect a creamery on the 8th of
March, 1887, expecting to commence

operations by the first, of May, but delays
came, and It was the 14th day of May be
fore everything was ready, and milk was
received on that day.
We met strong opposition by brother

farmers and others, but we have just fin
Ished our third year and elected our
Directors for the fourth, who are: H. R.
Decker, F. S. WellS, A. T. Wells, P. C.
Conklin, and E. C. Wells' with A. T.
Wells�.rresident; E. C. Weils, Secretary;
F. S. wells, Treasurer.
In the three years we have paid our

patrons above the other cr�amery '1,260
up to the time of the failure of B. de
Schweinltz. Our patrons have their
October and first haH of November milk

RILEY, KAS., January 14, 1890.
As per the following resolution, you are

hereby notified thatalJ members competing
for the next meeting of the Kansas State
Dairy Association are requested to have
their list or amount, guaranteed' by said
member, forwarded to the Secretary at

Riley, Kansas, not later than February 20,
1890, as we want to hold the next meeting
during the month of March:

Resolved, That each member of the Kansas
State Dairy Association be a committee of one
In their several districts to solicit members\:tIp
to the association, and that the town which
obtains the largest number of members be
awarded the next regular meeting.of the asso

ciation, and that such town having had a meet
Ing at any time shall not be considered eligible
to contest for the next two years, and that the
Executive committee shall limit the time when
the membership list shall be closed and be sent
to the Secretary, who can then, by comparing.
readily determine at which town the meeting
shall be held.

The following resolution was passed by
the Butter and Cheese Manufacturers'As
sociation, at Junction City, January 8,
1890:

A Boom for Holstein-Erieaian OOWB,
ED1TOR KANSAs FARMlm:-At the re

cent meeting of the Kansas State Dairy
ASSOCiation, whilst the merits of different
breeds of dairy cattle were under dis

cusslon, a speaker from Kansas City, an

old creamery man, a gentleman-who evl

dently understood thoroughly the case In
hand, having handled milk from various
breeds of cattle, said: That a person In

choosing a breed of cattle should choose
one with peculiarities adapted to the par
ticular branch of dairying he was going to
pursue. If he proposed to make butter he
would choose one breed. If he was going
to make cheese, he would choose another.
If he proposed to sell milk in anyone of
our large cities, he would choose a Hol
stein-Friesian cow. He would feed heron
buckwheat bran. He would milk her In
close proximity to the well and cistern.
On his way to the city he would drive
through all the creeks, brooks and rivers

Mr. Secretary Hanna sends In copies of

correspondence between himself and offi

cersofthe NewYorkDispatch Refrigerator
Line, from which it appears that corpora
tion has become interested In the success

of the Kansas Dairy Assoctatton, having
subscribed $10 to its treasury fund.

For a good breeder select a male with

plump, full breast, broad across the back,
wide between the legs, one that crows loud
and often, aud is anxious to divide every
morsel he finds with his mates. A cock
that fights and picks his mates every time
they are fed Is not a good breeder-few of
his hen's eggs ever hatch. Mate up your
fowls early, for occastonally one of the
hens-wlll want to !lit during the latterpart
of winter, and it is a nice thing to have
some pure eggs ready In order to hatch
chicks early in the spring.
In eggs we have two crops a year. The

summer crop Is large and prices low. At
that time we are not troubled with foreign
eggs, but when the supply falls short
prices advance a little and foreign eggs
come in. Over two million dozen are im
ported annually. A tariff should be put
on this product high enough to give us a

fair price for eggs In winter. Egg! are
sold now at the stores at 13 cents per dozen,
while 16 cents should be obtained, If not 18
cents a dozen. A tariff will bring about
such a change that will help every farmer.
The following system of feeding poultry

at this season of the year has been found

good: In the morning a warm soft feed of

ground oats and corn one part, wheat bran
two parts, mixed with boiling water. The
noon feed can be scraps from the house,

Oonsumption Surely Oured,
To THII: EDITOB:-
p ease Inform yonr reRden that I hAVe a potl'lv.

remedy for above named cij.eue. By ItI timely ule
LbuUBlUlda of bopelell ca'elliave been permaileliiJr
cured. I iii.lI be Ilad to lend twu bottlelof my rem·
edy I'BB. to anJ of your readen '11'110 haYe conlump
tlon, If tbey wlllltlnd me their ,1l<pren and P. O. ad.
dre.l. RelpeotfulIy,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pear18t.. New York.
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tage, I would suggest that possibly the
sorghum seed might be manufactured In.t�
starch. And as a sugar plant has to stand
Idle three-fourths of the year, when only
sorghum Is worked, I think the power may
be transmitted to a starch plant, and per

haps some other portion of It, especially
the water, and In so far lessen the cost of
the plant; and as the cane seed Is as heavy
as corn and the hull Is lighter, It might
make as much starch per bushel as corn.

If so, It might go far towards solving the

problem of financial success with the sor

ghum sugar enterprise.
Add to the above the beet sugar Indus

try, so as to run the sugar plant half of
. the year and the starch plant .the other

-half, and Kansas might defy any country
·to compete with her. One starch factory
�In connection with the sugar factorywould
ibe worth more to your State than the re

jpeal of your prohibition law and a saloon
-on every hill-top and the destruction of

every school house In the State, the opin
ion of Judge Foster to the contrary not-

withstanding. D. J. BIPELL.

Anamosa, Iowa.

NATIONA.L lUREVTORY.

FARMERS' ALLIANcE .t.ND INO'CSTRIAL
UNIlIN.

Prelldent L. L. Polk. Walblngton, D. C.
Vlc� Pre.ldent B H. Clover, Combrldge, Kal
Secretary J. H. Turner, WalblDgton, II.C.
Lecturer Ben Terrell, W"'l1lnKton, D. C.
FARMRRS' MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Presldent ..... H. H. Moor_eJ Mt Erie, Wayne Co., Ill.
Secretary, Jobn P. St..lIe, Mt. Vernon or Dablgren, Ill.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

re":l:���·.·. :: Mo;il��� \V�It�b::J���::!II�ti'!;';;,��IJ:
Secretary Jobn Trimble. W htngton, D. C.

KANS� DIREOTORY.

FARMERS' ANP 1t::::::S' ALLIANCE OF

PreI14ent B. R. Clover. Camhrldge, K .

Vice Prealdent W H. Biddie, Augu.ta, Ka•.
S 'cretary J B. FreDcb, lin eumsoe, Kaa.
Tr"a.urer H l'lautrllman, Burrton, Ka•.
Leeiu er A. E Dlckln.on. Meriden, K .

ALLIANuE EXCHANGE OF KANSAS.
DO \Bit OF DIBBeTOBS.

G n. Benson, Preatden> ...•....•.•. Haven. Reno Co.
Edwin Snyder, Vice Pre.'t .. O.kalo.'.... Jelreroon Ceo
H. W. Sandll.ky, "'"cretary M"Cune. Crawford Co.
L. P. K.lng. Trea�urer :r,lQoehlll, Cowley Co
A. W. H"ye N,lrtll .."pek", Shawnee C'"
Eucullve Oommiuee-« L P. KI"". Tannehill. Cow·

ley uo., J. g, t-. lh)u:oIQ (11ov!�rdllole, Ohaut-iuqua Co .•
. F. S. lIalley, Call.t .. , KlnglRIln "".
Bustne•• Agent -lJ. A. Tyler, Topeka

STATE ASSlhlBLY F'. M. It. A.
·Pr·.Ment G. W. Moore, C"rlylA, V as.

:S�eretary.... ..." J. O. Stewart. Norwood, K.....

STATE GRANGE.
M ter William Simi, Topeka.
Lecturer J. G. Or,I., Topeka.
8ecretary George Black, Ol"tke.

pr-Ollleer. or m�m"erB wlll favor u. and our read·
era by forwarding rep ..rt. or proceeding. ea,.,v, before
tbey gflt old. ,

.Grange and Alliance.
Extracts from a paper submitted by

.J. G. Otis, of Topeka. to the .jolnt commit
tee of the Grange and Farmers' Alliance
held In Topeka, Kas., Tuesday, January
23,1890:
Such an awakening among farmers and

laborers, as now exists within the limits of
the United States, has uever had a paral
lel In the history of the world. And It Is
not without good and sufticlent reasons.
.

The farmer" of Western Kansas are

burning corn for fuel, while coal miners
and their families In another section of
our land, are famishing for food. All over
the country, farm products are selling
below cost of production; and In our large
cities men are out of·employment and ask
Ing for bread.

1 suggest to the membership of the
Grange and Farmers' Alliance the reme

dial measures as contained In the St. Louis
articles of agreement. Inasmuch as the
'sonate of the United States has for many
years been an exponent of wealth-a kind
.of "English House of Lords" in an Amer
Ican republic-representing money rather
than men, and has proven Itself a kind of
'''genteel stumbling block" to all legisla
tion In the Interestof the Industrial classes
.{Jf this country, that henceforth, whenever
there Is an United States Senator to be

. elected by the joint sessi.on of an Incoming
legislature, that we pledge the members
prior to the general election, to support no
person for this high and honorable olHce,
who will not pledge himself to use every
means In his power to have the constitu
tion of the United States so amended as to
make United States' Senators elected by

, the direct vote of the people.
In consideration of matters of common

Interest to the membership, under existing
.. conditions, we find these very pertinent
",questions asked: "How to Increase the

price of our products?" "How to meet
family expenses?" "How to pay our
taxes?" "How to pay the semi-annual
Interest, and meet the principal of that
mortgage debthwhen I t falls due?" "How
can we send t at boy or girl to the Agri
cultural college, and educate them as we

ought ?"
Now, as an aid to the solution of some

of these vexed questions, we desire to sug
gest a few remedies that seem to us within
onr own control, as a class, when we are

properly organized and working together
In union. And first, we suggest a farmers'
schedule of minimum prices of all staple
products.
The object of this Is to secure a better

return for the year's laborl and prevent
the seiling of products be ow cost. We
desire to show In this way the strength
there Is In united action. This schedule
to be approved and ratified bv all existing
farmers' organizations Qf a national char
acter. And also to embrace the entire
country,but to be divided Into three grand
divisions:
First division-Includes all that part of

the United States whose waters flow Into
the Atlantic ocean.
Second division-Ali those States em

braced In the Mississippi valley.
Third division-Ali that portion of the

United States drained Into the Pacific.
This schedule to be carefully complied

and then revised each year by a conference
committee appointed by each national or
ganization, prior to being published, as a
basis upon which to figure cost of produc
tion. Your committee recommend the
following:
Rental of land, $3 per acre.
Labor of an able-bodied person, com

puted at 15 cents per hour.
Use of team and tools to be computed at

10 cents per hour.
Average crop for ten years, taken as a

basis.
Upon this basis we desire to ascertain

the actual cost of each and every farm
product; and then our national committee
can add a reasonable per cent to this
amount as prcfit and tlius fix the price,
below which no farm product should ever
leave the producer's hand. We also desire
to call the attention of membership to the
Importance of sustaining our own com

mercial enterprises-Fire and Life Insur
ance Companies and other co-operative
efforts-by means of which. large sums in
the aggregate may be saved annually to
the farming class. The next thing to seil
Ing our crops at a fair price; Is the pur
chase of our supplles at reasonable figures
and this can be successfully done br co
operation. In all co-operative efforts,
three things are absolutely essential:
First-Confidence of the membership.
Second-Honest and efficient manage

ment.
Thlrd-A reasonable amount of cash

capital, proportionate with the enterprise
that Is undertaken.
There are' also two stumbling blocks

quite likely to prove disastrous to young
co-operative enterprises:
First-Departing from the cash system.
Second-Thoughtless members "blting

at bait" thrown out by other stores, and
giving their own store the "go by."
Whilst there are many questions that

can only be solved through legtslatrve ac

tion, it Is well to keep constantly III mind
that the best and surest help, after all, is
"self help." And orgunlzation and co

operation will surely bring ultimate suc

cess.
The Industrial army of America is

organizing alld drilling Its forces in every
school distriCt in the country, and every
ward in our large cities. They will soon
be prepared to go to the ballot box and
register their votes.
Can we stand shoulder to shoulder, and

by our uni.ted! harmonious action, move as
a unit upon tne euemy, entrenched behind
unjust legal enactments and fQrms of law?
Or shall we permit partisan prejudice and
false issues to lure us away to our ruin?
Votes count. Resolntlons are cheap.

The question to be asked by every patri
otic citizen of America Is: "Shall man

hood or money rule?"

Greenwood Oounty Union.
EDITOR KANSAS FAmmn:-Greenwood

County Union met at Opera hall In Eureka
on January 9th with President M. Hays
In the chair. There were forty-two sub
unions represented out of fifty-two. Each
sub-union seemed to be represented by
their most earnest workers.
The following resolutions, prepared by

Economy and PleasantView Unions were

passed without a dissenting voice:

Resolved, That our members of the
State Legislature of Kansas are hereby
urged to pass a law at this next ses�ion to
rednce the salaries of county officials.
The union adopted the resolutions as

passed by the National Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Union, at St. LouiS, last
December. [They have been printed in

the KANSAS FARMEU several times.]
On motion the following resolutions

were then adopted:
Resollved, That It Is the sense of this

union that the members of Bub-unions do

not give to their respective Trustees or IAssessors the nombel' of young stock
under six months old, or the number of

.

EDITon KANSAS FARMER:-I believe
acres of produce they expect to plant, and that the first Farmers' Alliance organized

}�I?mdN;tJ�����:�ti��\��ro:��S�f�������I���. In this county (Wabaunsee) was that of

Re801,ved, That it is the sense of this Eskridge, on the 5th day of last October,
union that the members of the Farmers' with a membership of thirteen. Themem
Alliance and Co-operutlve Union of Arner- bership at present Is 130 There are four-lea owe no allegiance to any poll tical

.

party, and hereafter they will east their I
teen sub-alliances now In, Wabaunsee,

ballots at the Falls for their own Interests, with a membership of about 700, or an

Irrespective 0 any party allegiance. Be
average of fifty' members to each lodge;It further '

Resolved, That the members of this and this has all been accomplished In less
order pledge themselves to vote for no than three months. There Is also a County
man that will not pledge himself to work Alliance composed of SOme of the best and'
for the Interest of the farmers.

most progressive farmers of the county,
The union then listened to a very edlfy- Dan Busenbark, President. A stock com

Ing address by Brother Brush, State Or- pany has also been organized under the
ganizer. J. W. BELaAT, name of the Eskridge Alliance Exchange

County Secretary. Company, with a capital stock of $40,000•

The Couuty Alliance has appealed to the
State Alliance for another District Organ
Izer, as It Is Impossible to get organized as

fast as wanted.. The farmers have come

to the conclusion that they must either
DIl or Die, and we much prefer to try the
first. Please send some sample copies of
the KANSAS FAR1IER.

P. S. TAYLOR, Secretary.
Eskridge Alliance, Kansas.

./

A Brief List of Prices.
EDITOR KANSAS FARi'lER:-One of the

main features of the alliance Is to sell
higher and buy lower. Prices of things
that we buy vary so much that unless we

study up what goods cost and know what

they ought to sell for, we cannot tell wheth
erwe are gt-lttlng them at a reasonable price
or not. I have been studying the Report of
the Commissioner of Labor for 1886, and
have picked out a few items showing what
goods cost the manufacturer outside of

profit. One can tell some nearer what he
should gtve- for the goods If he knows the
first cost. Such extracts from books are

dull reading to many, so I have only
picked out enough to give one a general
Idea of the subject. If one feels very
much Interested, I presume he can get the
work through his member of Congress.

Organization Notes.
There Is talk of starting an exchange store at

Milan, Sumner county.
An alllance bas been organized recently at

Corbin, Sumner county.
The Kingman County AlIlancefavorstbetree

coinage of silver, and tells their M. C. 80.
The Coffey County Co-Operatlve Association

hns been organizedwith a capital stock oU60,OOO.
An alliance WIIS organized at tbe Centennial

school house, Reno county, on Tuesday night
last,
The Sumner County Alliance will open a gen-,

erul store In Wellington about the middle of' '.

Februaey.
Just think I It takee four pounds of steer to

buy one pound of beef, and 180 poundsofwhea.t
to purchase fI fty pounds of flour.
The Jamestown Farmers' Produce Exchange

company, Cloud county, has lately been organ
Ized and chartered with a caplto.lstockoU2,ooo.
The ulllances at Rosu.lIu. and Latham. both In

Butler county, each received a carload ot 00II.1
last week and divided It among their members.
Some ten or a dozen alltunoes have organized

and taken stock In un alllunee store which wUl
soon be In running order at Sterling, Rice
county.
An alliance store Is soon to be established at

Olcott, Reno county, by the alliances of the
surroundlng country, the lust of which WIIS or

ganized a few days ago at the Pleasant Hill
school house.
The alllances are erecting elevators In many

plnces throughout the State. '1'0 make this
most elfectlve they should place themselves In.62 oommunicutton and business relations with

.21 their StlLte Exchange.
An alliance WIIS formed at the Upper Ant&

lope school house, Wabaunsee county. January
00. A. W. Runnel, Secretary. This makes sev
enteen u.Ulu.nces In this county. W. S. Ross, the
organizer, says that very greu.t Interest In the
work prevu.lls.
Ru.llroad officials. bankers, Insurance compa

nies, liquor dealers and otber corporations go
boldly Into politics u.nd lu.borand lobby for their
men and meu.sures. '.rhey u.lwu.ys mean busi
ness. But fu.rmers should not meddlewith pol
Itics. Oh, nol Hu.nds off I
J. D. Wilkey, of Victory, Kns., writes us that

he Is 80 well pleased with the .l<'ARMER and Its
prinCiples that he Is anxious to see a copy ot It
In every fu.rmer's family. '.rhey have just 01'-

ganlzed an u.llhmce, and he sends for sample
caples for distribution among tbe members.
A c'lunty alliance was orgu.nlzed on Wednes

du.yjJu.nuu.ry 29 ult., at Ashland, Clark county,
by . w. 'l'omUns, o.sslsted by ex-State Organ
Izer W. P. Brush. The farmers In that oounty
are ru.pldly reu.lIzlng the benefits of organiza
tion and co-operatlon, and ere long 80 per cent.
of those eligible In the countywillhaveenUlited
untler the alllu.nce banner. Allcorrespondence
should be addressed toL. C. Johnson, Secretary,
Ashlu.nd, Kas .

Secretary F. J. Fuller writes: .. Bro. S. D.
Leonu.rd organized an alllu.nce of thirty-tour
members on the 10th of Ju.nuary). near Ames,
Ku.s. Officers-President W. H. tlavary; Sec
retary, F. J. Fuller. We hu.ve held two meet
Ings since then and hu.ve seventy-three
members, u.nd present Indlcu.tlons u.re that we
will hu.ve enough appllcatlons atour nextmeet
Ing to mu.ke a hundred members. The farmers
of this vicinity have become awu.kened, and I
trust will never get so neu.r lLBleep agalu. They
hu.ve this dlLY u.ppolnted O. P. LILCompt u.s their
gru.ln shlpper.u.t A.mes."

Ten-horse power thresherwithwagon u.nd
stacker I!3I',o.OO

Plrst-oless self-dump hay rn.ke............ 15.00
Mowing machine.,.... .. 25.15
Harvesting and binding machlne........ 77.61
Steel sulky plough, weighing 31'.0 Ibs...... 26.00
Steel plough, weighing 100 Ibs............ 10.00
Scythe :..... .<12
Hoe.................... .28
Palr men's first-class stoga boots......... 2.71
Pair men's flrst-clllSs kip boots....... ... 2.80
Pair men's macutne-sowed FrenCh oulf
boots............. ........ ....... .... 3.60

Pall' men's ftrst-elass hand-sewed French
cu.lf boots 6.76

Pu.lrwomen's medium grade Curueoa kid
button shoes..... 1.96

Pair women's ttrst-olass French kid but-
ton shoes.... 3.68

Pair women's medium grade calf button
shoes ..

Patrwomen's domestic calf button boots
Palr girl's domestic calf button boots ...

Palr tnrant's hurd-sole tour-button shoes
Yard extra superfine Ingrain carpet,
weighing 21 ounces to the yu.rd .

Yard Ingruln carpet , ..

Yard 011 cloth, 50 Inches wide, enumeled
duck ,.......... .12

Flrst-cluss hand-made leu.ther top buggy 246.60
Ordllllu'y leather top buggy...... 111.00
Ftrst-class sprlug wagon 81.00
Flrst-olu.ss spring wagon 62.00
Averagewu.tch movement............ 6.60
Suit common all-wool casstrnere clothes. 8,41
Suit medium all-wool casslmere clothes .. 11.17
Suit fine all-wool ousslmere clothes...... 19.60
Suit nnlon cu.sslmere...................... 6.00
Suit Middlesex lIu.nnel...... 7.59
Suit medium satlnet........ il.II'Z
Suit fine cloth �.. 26.60
Suit common jeans, wool-filled.... 4.21
Cooking range, low closet Incu.sed enum-
eled reservoir, cut feed, tln·lined oven

doors. nlokel trimmings u.n<l pu.nels,
poli�hed e<lges,nlekcl towel rack, welgh-

S��f.,'�n\)��l'i�:;·two drawers: cover' and 12.74

drop·leu.f, u.1I atbwhments 10.81
One thousand kllogru.ms (2,206 poun<ls)
Bessemer steel ralls, weighing 76 1·6 Ibs
to the yu.rd, mu.de In Belgium.......... 22.34

Ton Bessemer steel ralls, mltde In New
york 31.14

Flrst-elllSs plano, upright 237.76
Second-class upright plano '. 11lfl.1!i1
One tbousan.d 5 cent clgu.rs 111.25

2.00
1.413
.as
.18

Table set (glu.ss), sugar bowl and cover.
butter dish u.nd cover, cream jug alld
cover, and Sl)oon gluss ..... .. .... .... $2.3&.0

Yu.rd lltdles' c oth, Ii4 Inches wide, welgh-
Illg 8 ounces.............................. .m.o

Yard sheeting, 36 Incbes wide, 2.00 yu.rds

Y�.f�I��e�i;..g: 4O'1��i"eswidii:mca�tl·rl; ..g.
.06.6

3 yu.rds to the pou nd. .. .. ... .... . .. . .. .. .08.6
Yu.rd sheeting. 00 Inches wide, No.22 YILrn,
measuring 1.115 ynl'ds to the pound.... .17.1

Yllrl). of print cloth, 28 Inches wide, mellS
urmg7 yu.rds to thc pound.............. .02.8

Yu.rd of calico, mou.surlng 7 YILrds to the
pound........ .04.0

C. W. BHOWN.
Shawnee Couuty Farmers' Ailian'ce

meets at Lincoln Post hall, Topeka, Feb
ruary 25th.

--------�--�-------PUBLIO SPEAKING.
The editor of the KANSAS FAmlER has

received Invitations to address public
meetings of farmers In different parts of
the State. He will attend whenever It Is

possible for him to do so, but he must haye

timely notice. There will bc no charge
beyond necessary expenses, and that

amount and more, can usually be made

up In subscriptions to the KANSAS FAR

MEU.

A good deal of Alliance matter Is un

avoidably crowded out. The rush of ad
vertising will soon be over .

Capital Grange, Topeka, announce an

Interesting programme-"Politlcal Equal
Ity of the Sexes" and "Resubmlssion"-for
February 8t,h; Washington's birthday,
selections from tee life of Washington,
with sketches and comments on the life of
Abraham Lincoln, for February 22d.

Bu'lllAIl" PILL. Gare blllo•• aad nenoal UII,
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JOHNSON OOUNTY FARMERS' INBTI- has secured 11 thorough tralnlni In college GOO. R. BARBE, President.
TUTE. I has one chance In flft�en, t. e., college

Johnson County Institute' was held at training multiplies one.s chances by 200.

Edgerton, Kas., Jailu,ary 29 and 30. The, If, then, this training IS so exceedingly
weather was all that could be desired for i useful In all other spheres-In life, why is it

the occasion. The meetings were held In; not so In agriculture? Men who lead in
• .._

:�:te!��;O:���r�'::�C;�r :hh��!c:S�:n ��r� i ���:�!:��sl�::�S��:e����::::d�o���� GOo R Bargo LIV8 Stock Comnnsslo'n Comnan'ycommittee of citizens, assisted by Miss lIege tr,alnlng In agriculture furnishes U.. U ,

' ' p,
,,' Dickson. The display of fruits, ensllage,

abundance of room for the actual trainlnl(

'etc., was very satisfactory; but the climax I essential to the future life and work oa the, (OAPITAL STOCK $U50,000.)
'Was capped by the exhibit of the Kansas I fl!-rm. The entire field of agricultural I

, .- corn which took the $.�OO premium at the! economy Is open to the student and must

I'

-St, Joseph fair. The music and singing,
be studied by him If he desires to lead his

proved a great attraction and In some of I
class In the future. The students are

I' the comic selections the performances were trained to think out these matters on fixed

'slmply"lnlmitable "considering they were principles; for Instance, the problems of
te' transportation and marketing being the

ama urs.
bj t d Id I d fth GEO R BARSE

The first session was called to order at SU ec un er cons erat on, a stu yo e ..

GEO. D.' FORD,
" 10'30 W d d b th P id t

whole question of political economy both
. a. m., e nes ay, y e res en,

as a ds St t d tl i d dC. M. Dickson. The Rev. McFeater's reg r a es an na ons s ren ere

offered prayer, which was followed by II. necessary In order to attain the desired In

selection by the choir entitled"Morning ,formation. A correct knowledge .of our
Will C "Th P sid t re a k d

native language Is the first essential In a ' ==================================

that th��:ing the�r flf��an:nualln�l�u:e, su�ces:ful education." "W th Ob I '

Tower's Surface Oultivator.
it might be well for them to take a retro- /x ,;,:a: a:a�e��n I t

ea t�r se�- We Illustrate this week the Tower sur-

spect and see-if their meetings had proved �a ��ns'h iY •

d M � n�o� de� �.; 0 facec�ltlvator manufactured at Mendota,
beneficial; because If they had not been so, I p�rie:c� ��t:�1I0S,�; :iter'wh��/t�le I�� III. A glance �t the cut will show that It
the farmers must take all the blame. Alii tit t dj d t t t 9 does Its work after the manner of that
other Interests, he said, have their

organ-I sThu ed a ourne 0 mee a a. m.,
good old weed-killer the hoe which 0.1-urs ay. '

' , ,

Izations. Farmers can learn more from THURSDAY MORNING. though slow and somewhat back-break-
experience than any other set of men. The President was called upon for a lng, has never been surpassed In good
Mr. Diehl's paper on

.. Horticulture" �, brief history of the Institute, after which work. Indeed, the inventor tells us that The following was the correspondence re-

d b S t Hit Th ferred to lo.st week and explains Itself. This'was rea y ecre ary u e . e paper, the following officers were unanimously, It was from that primitive and useful tool
Important Industry needs encouragementnow;brought out the following points-the nee- !

elected for the ensuing year: President, he first got the Idea which Is here perfected su h cnterprlse 18 hlghlycommendahle:
essary cultivation of �rees and th�destruc- C. M. Dickson, Edgerton; Vice President, into one of the most practical farming OFFICE GREAT EASTERN FAST FREIGHT

LINE)
tlon of Insects by judlClo�s spraying. Mr. O. McLane, Wellsville; Secretary, Hulet, utensils yet evolved from the Inventive AND NEW YORK DISPATCH REFRIGERATOR
Hulet asked for farmers experience gen- Edgerton; Assistant Secretary, T. J. Greg- genius of man. This machine proposes to R��!;le. Manager, Detroit, Mich.
erally as to the spraying of trees. Mr. H.

.ory, WellsviIle. Executive commlttee- successfully 'apply the -greatest discovery W. E. Everest, Agent.
Rhoades explained that It was done by an,' V. R. Ellis, Gardner', A. B. Dille, Edger- of modern times to corn culture. We

KANSAS CITY, Mo., January 13,1800.
Geo, W. Hanna, Secretary State Dairy Assoo1aadmixture of London purple with water, "ton; E. B. Gill, Santa Fe; George Lldlkay, allude to surface cultivation, now fully tton, Riley, Kas.:

administered by means of a force pump, Wellsville; C. B. Pellet, Prairie Center. demonstrated by unnumberedexperiments, DEAR SIR:-Referrlng to our conversation at
driven between the trees. I MI'. E. B. Gill requested that if there common sense and practical experience to Topeka on Tuesday lo.st, and afterwards at
Mr. Thos. Rosslngton called attention to was time, that Mr. R. L. Wright, Assist- be the most profitable method for the eul- Junction City, I beg to herewith hand you my

th t k t t bl f hi h M T A I Th check for '10, the amount ofsubscriptionot thee roo no rou e, 01' w c r...
,
ant Secretary of the State Dairy Associa- ttvatlon of corn and kindred crops. e

PI d d th d It f Ii New York Dispatch Refrigerator Line, givenerce recommen e e epos 0 meor

',tion, who was present representing the advantages of killing. weeds without de- for the benellt and use of your assocla.tlon. I, wood ashes on the ground above the rOOIS. KANSAS FARlIIEU, be requested to speak stroylng the corn by root-pruning, and at also beg to a;ttach copy or 0. telegram receivedA. B. Dille applied very hot soapsuds. M,.. on the dairy question, also the work and the same time mulchlng the plant with a from the general manager of the line,bywhichGordon recommended the use of concen-I objects of the assoclatton.' Inconsequence moisture-preserving blanket of pulverleed you will see that he takes great Interest in the
trated lye. Mr. Neild thought that hardy of the' crowded state of the program, It earth, have been demonstrated too often I welfa� and success ot your organization.
varieties should be selected that would not I proved impossible to grant Mr. Gill's re- to require further argument. The Tower Kindly acknowledge receipt ofsa.meandobllge,
require so much care. quest and It was understood that Mr. Brothers claim to be the first persons to Yours truly, W. E. EVEREST.
Mr Carpenter considered the hog the .' I P. S.-You will be glad to learn that the but-.

. I Wl'lght may be expected SOO,l to hold a accomplish this, �nd after experiment ng ter and cheese-makers meeting at Junctionarch enemy �o orchards around W?lb- meeting in the dairy interests somewhere for years In their own fields have offered City deolded to discontinue their organization,vllle. The friends of, the hog h,ere [otned In Johnson county. to the public the fruits of their labor In separate from the Dairy ..bsoclatlon, and ad-Issue and defended him while In the or- A paper on "Swine-Breeding" was read the form seen In the Illustration. They journed to meet with your assoolatlon and
chard.

, by Mr. T. E. Pierce, which was highly In- present a simple, easy-working, light- actively co-operate at Its next meeting.
Mr. Hulet recommended the planting of structive, he being a successful swine- draft Implement,which applies these prln- Telegram from Manager Dowie:

trees Inclining southwest. He also said breeder. ciples to corn culture and, all farmers W E, EVCI'e8t, Junction Oity, Kas.:
th t h bell d t Id di t 25 'f II .,

' Your action heartily endorsed. Convey toa e eve rees wou e outa, A reading 0 owed by President E air- should Investigate its claims before raising the assootanon my best wishes for Its success
or 28 years of age. child on the" Cost and Price of Farm Pro- another crop. l.'ower Brothers are recelv- and prosperity. R. DoWLE, Manager.
Adjourned to meet at 1 p. m. ducts. Ing many unsolicited testimonials from THANKS OF THE STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

AFTERNOON SESSII)N.
AFTERNOON MEETING;

customers who claim an increase of yield RILEY, KAS., January 16,1800.
'Villlsville was decided upon as the next .

'
. . Your valued favor wIth $10 to be used for the

On reassembling', Mr. J. H. WhltIa read place of meeting.
of from five to thtrty-tlve bushels �er acre good of our assootatton duly received. Please

an eloquent address of welcome. A paper by Mrs. E. Thomas entitled
over that possible from deep cultivation. accept our.thanks and also extend same to your

Next followed a paper on fish cui ture, by .. The Farmer of 'I'o-day," also one on
Send to them for tholr .. Treatise on Corn' manager of the New York Dispatch Refrigera-

C. B. Pellet. A very spirited and humor- Culture, containing many experiments In tor LIne for favor extending best wishes."Poultry-Raising" by Mrs. M. E. Dille, this branch of husbandry, as well as a G.W. H,ANNA,ous discussion followed, In which It was b th f hi h II Itt d do 0 \V en were we wr en an e-
complete exposition of their mode of cultl- Kansas State Dairy Assocla.tlon.conceded, with a few favorable excep- I' d d th I tt d constd bl

,tlons, that Kansas is not a fish State. d���eSs'i�l� e a. er cause consi era e
vatlon, and a description of the tools they

"Draft Horses" were well and ably rep- Music by the choir, after which I. D. offer to do it with.

resented by A. F. Beechy. In season and IIlbner read a paper on "'.rhe Causes of
---�-�---

out of season that noble animal will find the Present Depression In Agriculture." Our illustration,
an everlasting friend in the writer of the This paper appeared to give general satls
paper; he had calculated the value of the faction; and the writer's conclusions were
horse, by weight, by weight, by measure, enthusiastically endorsed.
by utility, by comparison, by aggressive Hon. P. P. Elder was hi attendance and

ability, by market reports, and also by read a very good paperon the" Importance
popular appreciation. A discussion fol- of State Organization of the Stockmen and
lowed, In which Messrs. Moody, Klrkpat- Farmers of Kansas." The paper was well
rick, Stein, Secrest, Parks and others tOOK receivsd and the reader was exceedingly
part. jolly. A spirited discussion followed the
Mr. O. C. Gordon read a valuable paper paper, In which Messrs. Black, Secrest,

on wheat-growing. A spirited discussion Carpenter, Hulet and others took part.
ensued between Messrs. AIres, Rankin, Mr. Black said that the principles of the
Stein, Pellet, McLane, Hulet and others. grange and alliance being Similar, It was
I regret that lack of space prevents my desirable not to have two of such organl-
giving more of this discussion. zations In the sam" village, but any way

_ EVENING SESSION. they decided, let all work together in unity,
After prayer by President Fairchild and as "in unity there is strength."

music by the choir, Dr. O. A. Geeseka read EVENING SESSION.

paper on
•• Hygiene in the Home." The Three excellent papers were read, and

paper treated the importancoof preventing the program was Il\tllrspersed with music,
disease while In health through the sanl- sInging and recitations, which brought to
tatioR of our homes, by means of healthy a close a very enjoyable evening.
location, good ventilation, drainage, and The members of the grange In attend-

scrupulous cleanliness. ance were urged by Mr. Edgington to send

"ColleRe Training for Agriculture" was In during the ensuing week information
treated by President Fairchild. He said: respecting the cost of raising farm pro
.. A man without education has In general ducts and domestic animals, In order to'
IUe only one chance In 2,000, as regards a base a price current on the cost of produc
recognized position of usefulness and in- tion, Instead of as at present on the vaga-
fiuence. On the other hand, 0. man who rles of speculation. SPECTATOR.

J. H. WAITE, Sec'y and Treas.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHliD 1871.

,Kansas Oity Stock Yards.

DIBEOTOBB:

D.T.BEAL�
J. H. WAITJ!i,

T. E. LADD,
W. E. THORNE,

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

many good points on the apiary, fioral and
-

vegetable gardening, hInts on the house
hold, talks with the young, etc. TheNeBs
should be In the homes of all progressive
farmers and fruit-growers. It Is only $2.40
per annum.

---------------

Substantial Encouragement.

Bragdon Chemloal Co. , ,HoO Oholem Cure.
Crumh, C. C Oorn Oltltivator.
Downs, S. H , . , Topeka Seed Huuse.
Deering, Wm. & Co Mowerll and Reapm'8 •

Home Guest Solid Gold Wal.clle8.
Two-oont COlumu , For Sah, Wa,lted, etc.
Maxwell & Chase .. ' Claim Atto1'1ley8.
Moore, W. H. & Co Nut Tree8.
RIch & Eby , Seed8.
Stelnmesch, H l wm Sell EOO8.

Topeka. Weather Report.
For week ending Saturday, February 1, 1800.

Furnished by the United States Signal Service,
F. A. Whitney, Observer.

TMNOOf7UlUf'.
Dau. '.Kaz. .KIn. Rainfall.

January26 49 36 .

.. 27 4a 2l!...... ..

28 48 28 Trace.
29 Ii3 28 .

30 64 30 .

a1 50 a2 ..

February 1." " .. .. • 40 29 Trace.

On page 3 may be found a fine likeness
of one or the Cleveland Bays from that
well known and representative establish
ment of Geo. E. Brown, Aurora, III. Con
sult his advertisement and write for

catalogue. Mr. Brown Is arranging his
business so as to devote nearly all to breed
lng, as he has proved that he can breed as

good as he can buy.
For kidney, liver and other chronic and

nervous disorders, the Voltaic Belt Is en

dorsed by eminent pbystctans. Over50,OOO
sold last year. Price $3. Sold by leading
'druggists, or address the proprietors,

STANDARD ELECTlUC BELT Co.,
Cincinnati, O.

----------�------- ,

The Merino sheep Is, par excellence, the
sheep for grazing In large flocks, as It
herds far better than any other kind.

Now Is the time to buIld the Hog Sanitarium.
No mud; no waste; no work; healthy hogs.
Think of It I Send for circulars to

E. M. CRUMMER, Belleville, Ko.s.
MoPherson Oounty FarmerS' Fire Relief

Association.
Endorsed by the State Alliance o.s the State

AUiance Inauranee-Company of Kanso.s.
A. F.WAUOH, President,

FRED JACKSON, Sec'y, McPherson, Krls.
McPherson, Ko.s.

,

For Colorado, Utah, CalifornIa, Oregon,Wo.sh
lngton, and all polnts west, take the Union Pa
clllc. The shortest, best and qulokest route.
Call upon F. A. Lewis, city ticket agent, 525
Kansn.s Ave., Topeka, Ko.s., or upon your near
est coupon agent.

------�--�------

New Advertisementll.

The PactjLc Rurat Press, published by
Dewey & Co., 220 Market St., San Fran
cisco, Is the best agricultural journal on

the Pa.clflc coast. It is filled with the best
and most reliable Information on grain,
fruit, stock and dairy farming, besides

7
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To Correspondents.

The matter for the HOllDll CIRCLIII Is selected

Wednesday of the week before the paper Is

printed. Manuscript received after that almost
Invariably goes over to the next week, unless
1t Is very shortandvery good. Correspondents
w1ll govern themselves accordingly.

'

Things in th� Bottom Drawer,

There are whips and toys and pieces of string;
Tbere are sboos which no little feet wear;

There are bits of ribbon and broken rlnl's,
And tresses of golden hair;

There are little dresses foldedl\way
Out of the light of the sunny day.

There are dainty jackets that never areworn,
There are t�ys andmodel. of ships,

There are booksand pictures, all faded and torn,
And marked by the Ilnger-tlps

Of dimpled hands that have fallen to dust;
Yet I strive to think that the Lord Is just.

But a feeling of bitterness :fills my soul
Sometimes, when I try to pray,

That the Reaper has spared so many Ilowers
And taken all mine away;

And I almost doubt that the Lord can know
That a mother's heart can love shem so.

They wander far In distant climes,
They perish by water and 1l00d;

And their handsareblackwith the direstcrimes
That kindle the wrath of GOO.

Yet amother's song has soothed them to rest,
She has lulled them to slumber upon her breast.

And then I think ofmy children three,
My babies that never grow old,

And know they are waiting and watohlng' for
me

In the city with streets of gold.
Safe, safe from the cares of the weary years,
From sorrow and sin and war,

And I thank my GOO, with falling tears,
For the things In the bottom drawer.

____
----AnonllntDU8.

Tho' the glory of noon has faded
From the old eyes' dlm'nlng sight,

The" Peace," above understanding,
Maketh her "Eve'n Light;"

While far from the starlit heavens,
The moon casts her silver glow,

In a silent solemn blesslngl
On a head like the drlftoo snow.

GERMAN PEASANT LITE.

There Is something picturesque and ro

mantic about the life of a German peas

ant. At least everyone but the peasant
himself sees it in this light. You look at

a pretty picture in a gallery and see the

country people gracefully grouped at a

rustic wedding. You hurry by In a train

and catch sight of them in thelrprovlnclal
and quaInt costumes, digging peat ormak

ing hay. You stroll luto the country and

watch them eat their mid-day meal In the

shade of some tree. It Is all picturesque
certainly, but In every case you see only
one side.
The peasants never live in isolated

houses about their farms. They come to

gether and form a little settlement, some
times not more than a dozen buildings In

all. So It is not Infrequent to see a small

valley thickly dotted with th�se dorfs, or
villages, which, If put· together, would

make a small town only. One of these vil

lages is seen to the best advantage at twi

light In summer. Everybody is back from

the day's work in the fields, and the place
Is now as full of life as It was deserted at

noon. For then only the grandmothers
and grandfathers, whose eyesight is dim

med or their joints rheumatic, stay at

home, and tell their young descendants the

wonderful stories of witches and hobgob
lins which they heard under similar cir

cumstances from their grandfathers and

grandmothers years and years ago.

By dusk the peasants have already eaten
their supper. The men lie about and

smoke their long pipes, the women make

their knitting-needles fly while there is

light, and the children play the Identical

game that their parents played before

them, where they join hands in a wide

circle, sing, and act the pantomime of the

courtship of a soldier and a peasant girl.
By sunrise the entire population is up

and out in the fields. Not only does the

man shoulder a hoe or a scythe, but the
woman falls in and works as well. Entire

families, except only the very aged, goout.
Children a few months old, whohave no

decrepit relatives in the dorf to keep an

eye upon them until evening, are carried

out by the mothers and left under the

shade of a nelghborlng tree.

Boys and girls are obliged to attend

school until they are 17, and If they do not

the parents are fined. In the busiest parts
of the Bummer-the season for gathering

hops, maklni hay and otber stated times

-a vacation Is given that the children

may help in the fields. But during any of

these seasons, if It should set In and rain,
with no prospect of abating soon, school Is

called again and continued during the wet

weather. Then the teacher lays aside his

ferrule until the crops are In. The labor

ers carry out their food for the day with

them. The peasants live almost entirely
on grain food and cheese. Milk and butter

they exchange for other more necessary

and less luxurious articles.

A great epoch In every German's life,
and especially the German peasant's, is
the service in the great standing army

Every man who is sound in body and not

deformed must serve three years. Money
or Influence will not exempt a man from
this iron law. In case he attends the uni

versity he shortens his time to one year.

It is seldom, however, that the peasan t lad

goes further than the school, so that three

vears are taken from themost active period
of his life.

During the winter the peasants are not

so busy as when planting and gathering
their crops. When the snow lies thick on

the fields the men thresh out the grain and

the women spin and weave the flax, which

they grow themselves. Out of the long
rolls of this heavy gray linen they make

clothes and articles necessary fordomestic

use. A II'reat part of it, too, they store

away for their children, who, In their turn,

preserve it for theirs, so that quantities
are handed down from mother to daugh
ter, like the usual heirlooms of pewter
tankards and spinning wheels.

One of thecustoms among the peasantry
which does not confine Itself to any special
season, although In accordance with the

time-worn law is more prevalent in spring,
is a wedding. And the preliminary ar

rangements are somewhat complicated.
Every girl is expected to have her dowry,
consisting In any case of an entire

household equipment, from enormons

�eather-beds to knives and forks. The

young woman who comeswithout this sup

ply generally feels pretty much ashamed

of herself, and the husband does not re

ceive her with such joy as if she came

ladened with a complete housekeeping
outfit. When a couple have decided to,

travel on through life together the re

spective parents, in solemn family con

clave, arrange the details of the young

lady's portion.
The peasants live in the present and do

not waste time in sentimentalizing about

old ruins and historic spots neal' them. It
sometimes happens a tourist comes across

an old cloister that flourished a thousand

years ago-now, perhaps, turned into a

wayside inn. He asks one of the peasants,
"Howald Is this place?"
"I don't know," is the stolid answer.

"Was it not a monastery formerly?"
"I shouldn't wonder, but I don't know."
"That is a fine old chapel," continues

the traveler enthusiastically.
"Oh, yes," returns the native, waking

up. "It's the best place for many a mile

about to keep the milk cool and the eggs
fresh."
Most of these peasants lead a hard hand

to-mouth existence. Thev earn apittance
in the summer which barely enables them

to eke out an existence through the win

ter. Their life seems almost unend urable,
but it a.ppears so to the stranger only.
They are hardy, sunburned men and

women, and their close intimacy with na

ture and dependence on her give them

healthier and happier moral and physical
tone than a corresponding class who live

in cities.-Ncw York Mai� and Express.

A Poisonous Practice.
If housekeepers everywhere would start

and maintain a crusade against the saleof

undrawn poultry in the markets 01' by
farmers it would work a most wholesome

hygienic reform. It is a vicious practice,
an abuse, In fact, that people have endured
as they have many other abuses, because
there Is no remedy except in concerted

action or leglslat.lon. It is impossible to

keep undrawn poultry even a few hours

without the beginning of putrefaction
from the effects of the gases from the un

digested food In the "crop" and intestines.
The longer It Is kept, the more of the poi-

son goes Into the flesh, and in themajority
.of cases the poultry that reaches the

kitchen from the market Is actually unfit

for food. Housekeepers could well afford

to pay a larger price to have the poultry
dressed Immediately upon being atlled->

they pay for much weight that Is thrown

away, as it Is, besides having left a mass

of poisoned flesh. It is urged that some

people prefer the flavor of undressed poul
try, but that fact only makes the matter

the more alarming, since it Indicates that

we are cultivating a taste for putrid meat.

Can we not have a reform?-Good House

keeping.

I Wonder if Everybody Knows

That the best covering for a poultice or

a mustard paste is tissue paper.
That hands may be kept smooth in cold

weather by avoiding the use of warm

water. Wash them with cold water and

soap.
That the best and most convenientcover

for a jelly tumbler Is thin paper fastened

over the top of the glass by a rubber band.

That the best way to clear out and

straighten the fringe of towels, doilies,
etc., before Ironing, is to comb it, while

damp, with an inch length of coarsest

toilet comb.
That pleasant rainy day work for the

older children Is to be found in themaking
of a scrap-book of the portraits of noted

men and women; the portraits to be ob

tained from publishers" catalogues, maga

zines, newspapers, and other available

sources.

That essence of peppermint, applied
with the finger-tips over the seat of pain,

gives relief in headache, toothacheor neu

ralgic pain in any part of the body. (Care
must be taken not to put It directly under

the eye, on account of the smarting it

would cause.)-Nelly Browne, in Good

Hou8elceeping.
--------�._--------

The Oare of :Fires.

Shavings are desirable for kindling fires;
but If these are not to be had, papers will

do. If there Is a place where such things
may be kept in a box or bin, in some shed

or cellarway where there is no danger of

attracting vermin, it is a good plan when

gathering the greasy plates to· wash after

each meal to wipe them with pieces of

paper, and save the greasy papers for fire

kindling. When using newspapers to start
a fire, do not stuff a folded paper In the

fire-box or grate, for the chances are that

It will not burn rreelv, layers of paper ex

cluding air so effectually that In many

cases of lire books have been taken from

the ruins with only their edges burned,
when everything else was consumed by the

devouring element.

When about to light a fire with paper

and split wood for l<indlings, unfold and

tear the paper, and twist it lightly into

coils or ropes, like clothes wrung out by
hand. Put on the bottom of the grate four

or five such coils, about as long as the fire

box, and then stack the kindling-wood
around the coils, leaving air spaces be

tween the sticks, and lay several larger
pieces of wood across the top. Asprinkling
of coal may be added, but unless the stove

has an exceptionally good draft, disap
pointment will be obviated by letting the

wood get well ablaze before adding coal.

Always attend to the dampers and drafts

before setting a match to the kindling. If
the draft be too strong, and the match

goes out as soon as it is applied, close the

oven damper unttl the lighter kindlings
have caught. It will save some delay to

light a good-sized twist of paper and put it
under the grate, and another on top of the

fuel, and start the tire in that way.
Never fill the stove or range with coal

above the level of the fire-box. It is not

only extravagant and wasteful of fuel to

do so, but It Is ruinous to the top plates,
which will be superheated unnecessarily.
No good cooking can bedoneoverafurious

fire or on a red-hot stove. To fill the fire

box so that the covers must be crowded

down is not the way to trcat a stove.

To start a fire of anthracite coal In an

open grate, first put some large pieces of

coal in the corners and across the bottom

bars of the grate, and then proceed as

above directed.
Where a whole house has to be warmed
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by stoves In the winter-time, somebody
has .a good deal of work to do. Fortu·

nately, the base-burner stoves do not need,
usually, to be filled up more than twice 0.

day. Keep a piece of oilcloth to lay down
before the parlor or bed"room stoves when

taking out the ashes. Some use paper to

save the carpet or floor-covering,but there
Is always some danger of its catching fire.
It Is not always safe, either, to cover with

paper a pan of ashes to keep them from

blowing through the room as they are car
ried out. Keep an old dishpan for the

purpose, or a sheet of tin, because It is al

ways easier to prevent than to put out 11. ,".

fire.
Whenever possible, keep an open vessel

of water on all stoves used for heating
purposes. The slow evaporation of the

water will restore to the air of the room

some of the ozone destroyed by the heated

iron surfaces. Some of the parlor stoves

are fitted with small porcelain cups; but

where these are not provided keep some

kind of a vessel with water on the stove, If
it be only a tin cup. If at the same time

it be ornamental, so much the better.

Demorest's Magazine.
------

Have you suffered long by reason of Ma-

laria; tried everything, and Ilnally come to

the conclusion that, "all men are liars 1" Send

one dollar to Dr. A. T. Shallenberger, Roches

tel'\ Pa., and get a bottle of his Antidote for
MIL artn, If not cured In a week, say so, and
the money will be Immediately returned toyou.

SrJ.ACos.�OilTRADE MARK

Wnshlngton, Tex . .June 26,188&.
.

Had suffered off and on for tlfteen yean
with strained back ; no trouble with it DOWI
two years ago was cured by St. Jacoba OIL
No return. H. CARTMELL.
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THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO •• Baltimore, Md,

1V.I:c:>:n.ey.
A pocket full ofmoney amountR to little

after h....lth iR gon". To enjoy liC.",R good
appetite, sound dlge"tlon anti "Jasti" limbs,
takeTutt'. Pills. Then, ifyou are poor, you
will be happy; if rich, you "an enjoy your

money. They dispel low spirlts and give
buoy..ncy to mind and body.

Recommendation.
w. I. Blair, Danville, Va•• says: ''I have

long 8ufftlred from Torpor of the Liver and
Dy�pep81a, and have tried almost evt'lry;'
thing, but never dorivedhalfth"benefit that
I have had fr-om Tlltt'R PllIs. I recommend
them to al1 that are atHictedwith Dyapepilla
and SickHeatlache."

Tutt's Liver Pills
GIVE GOOD DIGESTION.

THE CREAT ;;:NCLISH REM�DY.
Beecham's Pills
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders.

"Worth a Guinea a Box "-but 80ld

for 25 cents,
BY ALL DItUGGI8T8.
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stuffed specimens In museums have an
ungainly look, but the live moose In the
forest Is majestic and grand.
A full-grown moose sheds hls horns In

the month of January, and they are not
again fully restored until theend of August.
By this time the velvet has been worn off,
and the horns are a rich fawn color,
shaded or marked with a dark brown, and
polished by having been rubbed on the
stems of the poplar and larch. The
animal Is now In the perfection of his
strength and condition, and emerging
from the swamps and bogs where he has
spent the summer, feeding on the yellow
pond lilies, and evading the moose fly and
stmilar pests by frequently standing neck
deep in some forest lake, he abandons
the long silence maintained while his
horns are In the velvet, and enters upon
the rutting season-noisy, a�gressive, and
pugnacious. The fights which now occur
between the old males are terrific, Greek
has met Greek and the combat is often
prolonged until their horns become Inex
tricably Interlaced, and both animals die
a miserable death.
Early In May the cow moose brings forth

two, and sometimes three calves, of a dark
fawn color and slightly dappled. It has
been affirmed that the cow moose retires
to some sequestered spot In order to protect
her young from the attacks of bears, and
also of the bull moose, but all hunters say
that the latter Is not at any time very
distant from the cow and her calves.
On the approach of winter the moose

form Into small herds of five orsix animals,
often containing a 'bull, a cow and the
young of two seasons, and establlsa them
selves in what Is termed a moose-yard.
The yard Is situated in some part of the
country where there Is an abundant
growth of young deciduous trees, such as
the white birch, poplar, maples, and
mountain ash; these, together with a few
of the coniferous trees, the balsam fir and
juniper comprising the staple diet.
The extreme age attained has never

been satisfactorily determined. The In
dians tell that the horns do not arrive at
the full size until the sixth year and
claim twenty years as the limit of life.
There are three modes of hunting the

moose-still-hunting, fire-hunting, and
calling. There Is another mode which
legislation has In a great measure sup
pressed. This was wholesale slaughter of
the unfortunate animals when the deep
lying snows of a protracted winter had
imprlsoried them in their. yards and ren

dered them only a too easy prey to the
unprincipled butchers who slew them for
the sake of their skins. To be successful
In still-hunting, or creeping upon the
moose, necessitates the aid of a skillful
Indian guide. Very few, if any, white
men attaiu the marvelous precision with
which an Indian, to whom the pathless
forest is an open book which he reads as
he runs, will track-to its death an animal
so exceedingly sensitive to the approach
of man.
}!'ire-hunting, or hunt.ing by torchlight,

is practiced by exhibiting a bright light,
formed by burning bunches of birch bark
in places known to be frequented.by moose.
The brilliant light sl1ems .

to fascinate the
animal, and he will readily approach
within rauge of the rifle. The torch placed
in the bow of a canoe is also used as a lure
on a lake or river, but is attended with
considerable danger, as a wounded or

enraged moose will not unfrequently UPSQt
the canoe.

"Calling" is done with a horn made·of
birch bark, upon which the experienced
can so closely imitate the bellow of the
cow as to even deceive the bull. If the
call is successful, presently the re�ponsive
bull moose is heard crashing through the
forest, uttering his blood-curdling bellow
or roar, and rattling his horns against
the trees in challenge to all rivals as he
comes to the death which awaits him.
Should the Imitation be poor, the bull
will either not respond at all or ap
proach in a stealthy manner and retire on

discovery of the cheat.
The mode of hnnting which generally

prevails Is that of still-hunting, or creep
In� upon the moose, which Is undoubtediy
the most sportsman-like way and affords
thegreatest pleasure. Still-hunting can

be practiced in September, and all th'rough
the early winter months, until the SIIOW

. becomes so deep that it would. be a sin to
molest the poor animals. The months of·
September and October are charming for
camping out. and the moose are then in
fine condition, but· great skill and endur
ance are called for 011 the part of the
hunter. The .moose possesses a vast
amount of pluck, and when once started
on his long, swinging trot, his legs seem

tireless, and he will stride over bowlders
and wind-falls at a pace, which soon

distan�s his pursuers, and. but for the
sagacity of the Indian guide In picking
out the trall, would almost always escape.
For a shot the junction of the neck with

the body is the best place. A head shot
is always a poor one, for the brain lies
well back.
A broadside ball at the root of the ear is

sure death, bnt the mark is especially
difficult to hit if the lisht Is dim. Moose
language is a combinatIOn of Sighs, p;runts,
groans, cries, and roars, In regular order,
and to remember them as tney go is no

easy task.
In case an animal Is wounded instead of

klJled, look out for the attack. A pon-

The Oaptive Sunbeam.
A ray of sunshine, that playing late

'

.

On the purple bloom of the hill.
Wo.s oaught In the gro.spof the cold NorthWind;
Imprisoned against Its will;

And Its tears In falling wrapped It round;
Iii a crystal cage was the sunbeam bound.

And all the day. where the frozen fringe
Like a princess' girdle shone,

Would the sunbeams come, In their furtive
play,

When the wintry wind had gone;
Yet the mother mourned, as a mother might,
The loss of her beauteous child of light.

And so, when the wind wo.s far away,
A legion of sunbeams came;

And they smote, In their warmth, the crystal
cage

Tlll the hillside seemed aflame;
And the doors of Its prison flew allart,As the sunbeam hid In Its mother s heart.

-Good HOUB··k<l6pino.
-------

Asleep IL a rustic cradle
Lay a tiny little one,

Wrapped In a robe of whiteness,
And kll!8ed by the rising sun

'l'hat shone In his crimson glory
On the doWny baby head,

And tenderly touched the dtmples
In the fingers above the spread.

THE AMERIOAN MOOSE.
The American moose Is, says the St.

Louis Gtobe-Democroz, fast coming to the
fate of the buffalo, in being wiped off the
face of the earth. In the early days of
New England the flesh of the moose was

a mainstay to the settlers of Maine, Ver
mont and New Hampshire, as well as af

fording the principal meat to the Prov
Inces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
But now they are as good as gone from
those States, except in remote parts of
Maine; while In the provinces there Is
but little improvement. Hunters say they
can only be found now on the head-waters
of the Restlgouche and Mlramlchl rivers
and their branches; in the Pl'Ovinc�s of
Quebec and Ontario, south of the St, Law
renee; In the central parts of the county
of Rimouskl, and thence southward along
the borders of Maine, and all through the
cmntry south of the city of Quebec to
New Hampshire. In the county of Gaspe
they are extinct, having been extermi
nated by ruthless hunters for the sake of
their hides. North of the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence rivers, the moose ranges from
Lake Wanapitiping nearly to the Sague
nay. Their northern limit Is now some
where near the water-shed of Hudson
Bay; It was formerly beyond it. 'l'he
western limit is about the longitude of
Lake Huron. None are now found north
of Lake Superior, although they have
existed In this region as far north as the
Albany river. In the Northwest Terri
tories they are fou nd as far as the Macken
ze river. They also exist to some extent
in Oregon, Washington, and the northern
border.s of the Untted States, and the
secluded portions of Michigan near Lake
Superior.
The color of the American moose when

In his prime Is almost jet black, becoming
more or less streaked with brownish gray
as the animal advances In years. The
head is so large as to appear out of har
mony with the other proportions of the
body. The ears are upward of one foot
long, yellowish brown in color and
bordered with a narrow strip of a deeper'
shade, the inside lined with yellow haIrs.
Surrounding the orbit of the eye the

skin Is destitute of hair, and is of a pale
flesh color; the eye Is a velvety brown, and
soft In Qxpression, except when the animal
is wounded or brought to bay, when It as
sumes a lurid hue, and a twinkling, sav

age expression. The flanks are a yellowish
wbite, and the legs brown, and of extraor
dinary length. A curious musculardevel
opment of the upper lip termed the mou tile
is common to both sexes, and a pendulous
p;land hangs from the neck of the males.
The neck and withers are surmounted by
a voluminous mane of a li�ht gray color .

The hall' is dyed various brIlliant colors by
the Indians, and is used to embrpider
designs upon birch bark, velvet, and other
materials.
One of the largest on record measured

quite six feet and six inches tall at the
withers, and twenty-seven il\ches from
the withers to the top of the head. 'l'he
head was two feet five inches trom the
mouille to a point between the ears and
nine Inches between the eyes. The horns
weighed forty-five pounds, and were four
feet three Inches between the greatest
spread of the tines. The carcass turned
the beam at 1,200 pounds. The great
length of the le�s and the prehensile lip
are of great advantage to the animal In
feeding, it peeling the bark from small
branches and browsing upon the twigs of
deciduous trees. If the tops of the tr:ees
are toohigh to reach, It "rides them down,"
as It is called, by getting astride the trunk
and bearing the tree down. 'l'he senses
of smelling and hearing are very acute,
and when alarmed, bIg as It Is, It steals
quickly away without a sound. The

derous bull does turl. j(1dk it, but be is as

quick as a cat. An Instant choice must
be made by the hunter, upon his gun for It
second shot or his legs for a tun among
the closed trees. If the last, the maddened
brute will carryon the chase with a

pertinacity that will prove extremely
trying. It is, howeverka case of run or

die, a whole skin or a s in with nothing
whole In It..
For calling; the birch bark horn Is made

some twenty-two lnches long. Only the
hest white birch will answer. The base Is
four or five Inches across, and when
thoroughly dry the horn Is ready for use.
The capabllitles of the Instrument in the
hauds of an expert are astounding. The
indivlduallty of the bull's response Is quite
marked. liemay answer, emltlng a single
short, sharp sound, not unlike a dog's
bark, but singularly feeble for so large an

animal; or he may say nothing. In any
event he will come, as straight as the crow

files, to the spot from whence the call Issued.
However dark the woods, he never seems
to lose his reckoning. If his practiced ear
detects nothing amiss In the call he wlll
probably come crashing through the
woods without thought of concealment.
But If his suspicions are aroused no sound
wlll indicate his approach until he Is
within a few feet of the hunter. If he
has the folly and ardor of youth and the,
call has been all right he will bounce
right out of the woods Into the opening
without a moment's hesitation; but If he
Is experienced he always hesitates to leave
cover, cruising up and down within the
edge of the forest, clrcllng around the spot
from whence the call came, stamping and
pawing up the earth and swinging his
huge head from side to side, while he
snuffs the air in the futile endeavor to
ascertain what ha.s become of the. siren
whose honeyed voice so recently called
him to her side.
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KA,NSAS FARMER.

FEBRUARY 5,

The Advocate is out in a very large
edition. It contains twenty-foul' pages of Cla8B. Fam,1li�.
good alliance matter. Rlch............ 182,000

MIddle 1,200,000
Working. .. 11.620,000

Total.. .. .. .13,002,000 $62,082 $4,776
Poverty Is increasing absolutely and

relatively, farm values In all parts of the
country are decreasing, renters and debts
are Increasing, agriculture is profitless,
and wages are barely supporting. Money
alone Is returning large gains. Govern
ment bonds command 25 per cent. pre
mium and money dealers are reaping rich
harvests, while farmers, with large crops,
can pay little If any more than their taxes

Such an awakening among the people, and the interest due on their debts. A
as Is now manifest among farmers and change is Inevitable. The object of this
working people was never known before in writing is to show' a just and honorable
this country or any other. way out by helping the poor and doing no

wrong to the rich. The constitution of the
United States empowers Congress to "pass
uniform laws on tbe subject of bank
ruptcies," and at least tbrlce has that
power been exercised-in 1800, 1841 and 1867 .

The object of bankrupt laws Is to relieve
Mark Lane Express, of the 3d instant, debtors from tbe obligation to pay their

says: "English wheats are lower. * * * debts. "The Way Out" proposes to help
Foreign wheat is weak, and at Liverpool debtors, not to get rid of their debts, 'but
Id (2 cts.) per cental (100 pounds) cheaper. to pay them, and in good money. There
American flour has declined 3d. Is nothing cranky in that.

.

. . It is repeated-a change must come inA farmer, III this office, a, few days
I
ago, , some wav, When $10,000 is paid for thesummed up eleven years financla ex-

wedding dress of a citizen's daughter;perlence in about this way: I bought a I
.

f '

farm and borrowed $1,500 at 10 per cent. when $105,000 s paid or a citizen s racing
Interest to pay for it. I have managed to horse; when one citizen owns 40,000,000
keep the interest paid up, but I stilI owe acres of land, another $150,000,000 In
the $1,500. He has paid in Interest more Improved city property and a thirdthan the debt. "

$200,000,000 in corporation stock; when
Hon, Wm. Sims was appointed by the great red lines are drawn between poverty

Governor, last week, as State Treasurer and wealth; when rich gamblers defy the
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resig- law and pocket millions In a day while
nation of Mr. Hamilton. Major Sims I.s a poor men seeking employment are stoppedfarmer, Is Master of the State Grange, IS a h Ifirst-class man every way, and the KAN- as vagrants; w en money takes the pace
BAS FARMEIt honors him because of his, of virtue and pomp passes for brains;
sterling integrity. when lawyers deny the law for pay and

editors sell themselves to the highestJudge 'I'roup, of the Cowley County bidder; wben women gossip In satin and'District court, brought the editors of a
men in broadcloth wager millions on aWinfield paper, the Telegram, before him
horse; when magnificent churches nreand fined them for contempt of court. We

are not quite familiar with the facts but built, splendidly furnished and grandly
incline to believe the Judge made a se;ious equipped-that are too good for the poor
mistake. Whenever we get so far along to enter; when ministers of Christ are
that a Judge's official conduct is above; salaried officers of tbe church and thepublle crttlclsm, It will be time to dispense Iwith Judges. A Judge Is a public officer, wicked assist In worship; when the rich
and his duties are detlued in the law. hire their praying done while the poor are
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, Alfalfa seed ought to be sown In the

spring, the same as red clover seed.

January rainfall was above the average
at the State Universitp weather station.

A report of the Brown County Farmees'
Instltue Is crowded out this week. It will
appear In next issue.

Don't forget the meeting of the Kansas
Short-horn

.
Breeders at Throop hotel,

Topeka, the 12th inst.

It must not be forgotten that a large
majority of the twelve million voters of
this country need conversion.

Farmers, 'Prepare now the issue for the
summer and fall campaign. so that every
candidate for a legislative position may be
sounded.

Persons wanting silkworm eggs orbooks
of instruction in silk culture, can now be

supplied on application to Hon. J. M.
Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture at Wash-

. ington, D. C.
--

THE WAY OUT--No, 7,
Part Four.

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
Five general objections will be inter

posed against, this scheme:
,
1. That it Is the work of a crank.
2. That it is Impracticable.
3. That It would derange values and in

terfere with business.
4. That government ought not to flO Into

the business of banking .

5. That it is bad policy to relieve money
and notes from taxation.
There will be many other minor objec

tions, but they may be considered under
these general heads. Let us take them up
in the order h.ere given. , .

The first objection is superficial, it will
not be raised bv any person who is dis
posed to consider the subject seriously.
This does not read like the story of a
crank. It has hardly fire enough In it for
that. There is not one blistering word In
any part of It thus far. On the contrary,
it is a cool, deliberate, carefully studied
argument built upon an absolutely solid
foundation. The matter treated Is of the
gravest character; it ought to have care
ful attention, not sneers. Time has come

for study; civilization is opening new

fields for exploration. New phases of old
things appear. There Is a growingdemand
for larger liberty and greater equality of
privileges. Half the wealth of the country
Is owned by a few thousand persons.
Seventy men are rated at an average of
$37,500,000 each, making an aggregate of
$2,700,000,000; tbirty other persons are put
down at an average of $15,000,000 each,
making a grand total of $3,000,000,000 as
the ascertained wealth of one hundred
citizens of the United States. And these
are only conspicuous examples. It is esti
mated by a careful student that "the
United States are practically owned by
less than 250,000 persons." The distribu
tion is expressed in these figures:

Wllo,Uhm. ,Averayll
mi!l1m1B. pel'!nmilll.
.$4.'1,007 1!238,13li

7.600 6,260
11,216 008

left among thieves; when fraud Is a pro
fession and party is preferred before coun
try, one wonders what is to come of it all.
And if these things be but the visions of a
dreamer, then indeed are halt' the' people
mad. The trnth Is, the love of money Is
the most daneerous influence now active
In American affairs. 'The money power is
conservative, "but it Impoverishes the
people. It controls the money of the
country, tbe markets and the values, and
its managers grow continually richer and
more arrogant, while the men who per
form the manual labor and produce 'the
commodities grow weaker socially and
politically, and poorer and more dependent
financially. This condition of things can
not long endure and the people remain
free. A change Is coming'. It is here.
We are even now In revolution. It will
end In a victory grand and glorious In its
scope and influence, substantial and per
manent in effect. The husbandman will
have fair profit on the fruit of his toil, the
workingman will enjoy a just reward of
his labor; we will all be better, the nation
will be purified, American civilization will
have moved one step ahead, and the whole
world will be that much the gainer.
Tte second objection Is, tbat the plan

presented Is not practical. But why not?
It is only changing the application of
existing methods. Everything here ad
vised is now In actual operation and quite
successfully. The only reason why it
appears impracticable is that It is new in

arrangement. The power vested In Con
gress and Congress alone to supply the
people with money carries wlthlttheduty
to direct the application of the power in
practice, just as the authority to create
courts carries with It the power to assist
the courts in the performance of their
duties. Judges are not usually farmers,
merchants, manufacturers, or railroad
managers, yet it frequently happens that
they must dlrectthemanagement offarms,
of mercantile establishments, manufac
turing processes and railroads. Death,
failures In business, default in payment of
dues and neglect or refusal to meet en

gagements make it necessary for courts to
appoint administrators, executors, referees
and receivers, with necessary assistants to
settle business which cannot be settled in
any other way. Vast Interests are man

aged in this way by the government
through its officers, the Judges and their
appointees, and without any friction or

failure. All this is quite practical. Look
at the postoffice department, managed by
the government through one man. The
Postmaster General, In his recent report,
describes the postal service of the United
States as "the largest business concern in
tbe world, consisting of a central estab
lishment with almost 60,000 branches, and
employing 150,000 people." And there is
nothing impracticable in the working of
this vast machine by the government. He
recommends the division of the country
into twenty-six postal districts according
to population and territory, with an ex

ecutive officer at the head to look after
the work personally. And there Is nothing
Impracticable about this. The Secretary
of War, through agents, purchases sup
plies for the army, including farm pro
ducts, grain, flour, hay, horses, meat,
cattle, manufactured goods, clothing,
shoes, and camp and garrison equipage.
....The Secretary of the Navy goes Into
the market for a great variety of articles
which he procures through agents.....
The Secretary of the Interior superintends
schools and Instructs Indians in tbe art of
farming, and he has under his direction an

army of agents and clerks, all operating
under a system which works perfectly ....
The Secretary of Agriculture has charge
of experiment stations In every State, he
superintends the making of sugar, the
raising of new varietIes of grain und trees,
and he has men out continually looking
after farm and stock interests .....The
Secretary of the Treasury conducts a
business amounting to thousands of
millions of dollars annuallv. And all
these things are practicable for the govern
ment to do ....Taking the census requires
an army of people-between 40,000 and
50,000, and every house In the country Is
visited by government agents. Perfectly

practical. The Comptroller of the Cur
rency, October 30, 1889, had charge of
3,262 national banks \vith a circulation of
$131,000,()()", and doing a business amount-
ing to a hundred times that much in the
course of II. year ....The Comptroller's re-

port for 1888 says: ".Themonetary trans
actions of the government have been
conducted through the offices of the
Treasurer of the United States, nine As
sistant Treasurers, and 297 national bank
depositaries." The Treasurer's report for
1889 shows that of the 3,262 national banks
doing business, the government had desig
nated 270 of them as depositaries through
which the Treasury acts In d'lstributlng
money direct from the Treasury, and
they hold public moneys amounting to
$47,259,714. A year ago the amount was

$58,712,511. The plan proposed in "The
Way Out" would not require any more

agencies than the TreasuI'y now has, and
it would not require the local deposit of
any more money than Is now deposited
there. Nor would It require the services
of more people than are now employed in
these depositary banks. 'I'he business of
the whole country could be done through
about 300 agencies with a force of 3,000 to

4,000 persons. Kansas would need about
seven agencies, with a force of about sixty
or seventy persons. The Comptroller of
the Currency, with a force of ninety-two
assistants and a corps of bank examiners,
superintends the business of over '3,200.
national banks. These banks employ an

average force of ten persons at least,
making a total of 32,000 persons enzaged
in national banking, all looked after by!
one man at Washington on a salary of
$5,000 a year. And this Is' practicable; . it" /
has been going on a long time.

.,

But let us go a' little more into detail,
and note particular points under the head
of the third objeetion ....The government
lending money to the people. is not a new

thing. It Is at least twenty-seven years
old. The national bank act was passed
for the very purpose of lending money to
the people. Government bonds are de
posited as security to bill-holders, the
Secretary of the Treasury issues notes to
the banks and they lend them to the people.
Upward of $358,000,000 of that kind of
money was out among the people at one

time, and there is now out $131,000,000 of
It. The banks were made tbe agencies
through which the money was distributed,
and care was taken to apportion the num
ber of banks to be established so that the
different parts of the country should
be fairly supplied. And at this hour
$47,000,000 of public money is held by 270
of these banks, placed there by the Secre
tary of the Treasury without charge to
the banks, Simply to have It where the
people can get it if they want it at bank
rates of interest ....The Treasurer of the
United States, in his report for the last
year, calls attention to thismoney-lending
feature of the government's work. "In
becoming practically the sole issuer of
currency," he savs, "the government has
assumed the duty of supplying the needs
of the public for a circulating medium."
He devotes all of page 12 to this subject,
suggesting points of Interest, all having
reference to the present method of getting
money to the people through banks. Why
not dlspense witb this costly method, and
instead of giving money to the people
chargedwith 6 to 10 or 12 per cent. interest
-the profit of the banks-give It to them
directly through Itovernment agents,
charging for the service only what the
work is really worth? That is the only
change proposed in this scheme. If the
money Is for the people, why not give It
to them directly without the Intervention
of persons who make a profit on the trans
action? Do away with banks for tbis
purpose Itltogether, and furnish money to
the people at cost of distribution, just as
other things which the government fur
nishes are supplied? If the banks will
act as government agents, well; if not,
employ private persons to do the work.
Get the money to the people at cost, that
Is the great work to be done ....Nocontllct
between -State and federal authority on

the matter of taxing money will take
glace, because it has been determined
many times that government bonds and

..-"1
I'" "ti; I'D' til'
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notes cannot be taxed by local authority; .us well and as safely as they do It for

and If Congress can relieve bonds from themselves or as agents for other people.
taxation It surely can do the same for the In a circular letter under date January 1,

money It Issues to the people whether 1889, addressed to ItR patrons and friends,

metalic or paper. And If Congress can the Kansas Loan and Trust Company, be

regulate Interest It can regulate the taxa-
fore referred to, reports that In an aggre

tlon of money ....The plea that, govern-
Kate business of 17,083 loans negotiated,

ment ought not to go Into a banking
Involving $17,308,376, nothing had been

business, as this will be styled,will hardly
lost to the Investors. Thesamemen could

be sustained In face of the fact that the
make as good a record If they were acting

government Is now doing that very thing.
for the government Instead of for private

It went Into the banking business In 1863
citizens and corporations. And It Is just

when a certain act of Congress took effect that class of men who would be employed

-the act entitled "An act to provide a
to do the work provided for In this scheme.

national currency," etc. Under the pro-
.... In case of foreclosure of mortgages by

visions of that act there were 3,262 govern-
the government, proceedingswcmld be pre

ment banks In the country on the 30th day
clsely the same as now. The lands would

of last October. Every right and privilege
be sold to whomsoever would purchase.

which these banks enjoy were given them
In case there were no bidders, and the

by Congress. No. It Is too late now to say ��ver�ment were compelled to bid It In,

the government cannot engage ln banking.
en, n due time It would be, advertised

And It Is perfectly practicable Besides
and offered again. It would not be public

banking, the government, through Its land, open to homestead, but would be sold

postoffices Is doing a money order and
the same as any other property of the

postal note business amounting to many
government taken for debt;

million dollars yearly. Custom houses are The third objection-that this plan

collecting agencies where over '200,000,000
would derange values has no force except

are collected annually and turned over to In one direction. It would tend to raise

the government. There are over 3,000 prices of commodlttes, more particularly

Items In the tariff schedules. Nearly If of farm produce, and It would lessen the

not quite 100,000 persons, besides those at value of money In a corresponding degree.

work In the postoffices, are employed In
But this would not be spasmodic, It would

the public service, 95 per cent. of them come regularly, just as the downward

looking after details. It requires a force change came. There would be no more

of 150,000 persons, In 60,000 postoffices, to derangement during the time of the up

handle mail matter for the people. It ward movement of prices than there has

will be said the banks cannot afford to do been In the downward movement; and If

business at the Intere�t rates proposed. farmers and mechanics and day laborers

Remember this plan proposes to relieve all could get along while prices were falling,

money from taxation. The rate which other classes can manage to get along

the law now permits banks to charge, while prices are rising.

where the State law has not provided a The fifth objection-that money ought

rate, Is 7 per eent., and their circulation Is not to be relieved from taxation will come

taxed 1 per cent. The average rate of chiefly from persons who return for taxa

taxation throughout the country Is 3 per tlon cents when they could honestly re

cent Remove that 3 per cent., also the 1 turn dollars. On examination It wlll be

per cent. government tax; add 3 per cent. found that a very small fraction of the

allowed by this plan and you have an money In the country Is taxed; milch the

equivalent of the 7 per cent. now allowed greater portion of It escapes taxation

by law ....The change wlll repel some altogether. The Treasury and the banks

people; too great a change they will say. of the country hold about one-half,
But think a moment, dear conservative. and two - thirds of the rest ,Is so

How old are you? What changes have manipulated as to escape the attention of

been brought about since the message- assessors. This is so well understood by

"What hath God wrought," was sent the people that It is not necessary to

through wire? Look about you. Every- present tables. But' If every dollar In

thing, even good old mother earth is circulation were returned for taxation, the

changing. Why, Infant damnation Is amount, as given in the last Treasury re

about to be discarded by Presbyterians, port-$I,405,018,ooo, Is so small In propor

and Catholic laymen hold a public con- tlon to the value 0['0.11 the property In the

vention In presence of and with the con- country-about one to sixty,- that If It

sent and approval of the highest officers were dropped out of the assessment, Its

of the church. Don't let change frighten loss would hardly be noticed. Money can

you. There can be no improvement wlth- be hidden, but farms are easily found.

out change, .. .Lt wlll be said the govern- Many a man escapes taxation on his

ment will not be secured against loss. The money, but no f,armer Is missed. And as

postoffice at Topeka, Kas., does a business to relieving notes given for the payment

amounting to nearly $450,000 a year-
of money, that follows logically. Ifmoney

stamp sales $90,000, msney order trans- Is non-taxable because of Its function In

actions $350,000. The work of the office Is trade, It ought not to be hampered In any

done by about twenty-five persons, and way. If It be hoarded or withdrawn from

the postmaster's' bond is $6O,OOO-good for circulation wrongfully, that should be

double that amount. There are at least punishable. There would be no money-

1,000 postoffices in Kansas doing an aver- lending, however, under the operation cif

age annual business of $50,000, all secured
this plan, except by the government, after

by bonds of the postmasters. Every gov-
three years, unless at the established rate,

ernment civil officer who handles public and that' would not bear taxation. If a

money l1;ives bond for the faithful dis- man lend money at 1 per cent. for a year

charge of his duties, and the record shows or five years, and If he be taxed 3 per cent.

that while some losses occur In the cot- on the notes, he would have to borrow

ZectA.on of money, the loss In handHng it 2 per cent. of the amount from another

after it is, collected is so small as to be fund to pay his taxes on the notes.

hardly worth mentioI'ling-only a small The last objection we have heard is, that

fraction of 1 per cent. The United States this plan would limit silver coinage to the

'I'reasurer handled thousands of millions product of American mines. The object

of dollars during our great war and Since, of this limitation is to prevent foreign

and not a dollar of it was lost. Of the traders who purchase bullion at the Lon-

3,805 national banks organized since the don market price from bringing it to our

original act was passed In 1863, only 120, mints and exchanging it for money accord

less than 3 per cent. failed, and not a cent Ing to weight. Our own mines, including
was lost to the government or to bill- those of Mexico and Central and

holders. Losses In the money-order bust- South America, will supply all the

ness is virtually nothing. Not one dollar silver we need if we only treat It the

in a thousand is lost through dishonesty same as we do gold. Our gold mines

of government officers. This proves that are not producing more gold than we need,

'It Is practical to secure the government and gold is not dishonored in Europe, so

'against loss by bonds which citizens can that there is no danger of our mints being

"give. But let us make a practical test of overstocked with that metal. A foreigner

the matter by what is actually being done has no Inducement to bring gold here to

.In the very matter now under considera- be coined, because he can get asmuch coin

tion. What can be done by private per- for it at home as he can at our mints; but

sons could be done by the same persons If that would not be the case with respect to

they were acting for the government quite silver if we should" begin to coin silver

especially farmers, are In trouble:' Where' I
r:

one is clear of debt he can get 'along and,
• :

save hlmselfj but where he Is In debt, he.Is
in constant danger of losing hili home
Relief can come only from legislation, and
statesmen are blind not to see it. Farmers,
in self defenseJ will employ new agents.
The times wilt raise up new statesmen
having eyes and ears.

freely, unless other nations should follow
our example. Whenever the leading
nations of Europe .establish free silver
coinage, or place It upon an equality with
gold, then our limitation would no longer
be needful. The object of the proposed
limitation, briefly stated, Is to prevent for
eign owners ofgoldor of securities payable
In gold, from flooding our markets with
coin made from cheap foreign silver, and
thus, after all our efforts In the opposite
direction, permitting London capitalists
to maintain a gold standard In our own

country.
(To be wnt1/RUWmxt wuk.l

DON'T BE MISLED,
It is evident that politicians are setting

up scare crows to frig,hten voters. It Is

proposed to get up a committee of Investi

gation to ascertain what ails the farmer.
He will be expected to pay for lnvestl- -

"

gating facts which have been ,patent to
the country some years, and then he will
be expected to wait the coming In of t.he
report which will carry us all beyond the
next national campaign, and in the mean
time existing conditions will continue.
"
The t.ariff Is still on the boards, and the
Southern question" Is coming promi

nently fOI'II'11, d. 'l'hA J)I'esent House of
Represeruuuves starte out well; the
principal committees were � appointed
within a few days after the session began
and testimony on tariff revision was taken
during the holiday recess. Here we are
now In February and the committee on
rules has not yet reported.
Let the people not be misled by any

Issue gotten up for ·effect. Some reforms
are needed at once=noic, and If the mem

bers on duty will not take hold in earnest
and do the work the people know how to
choose others. tAt us maintain ourselves
in this struggle. We need more currency,
we need a great deal of It, we need it 'lWW

and we need it more urgently than we do
any other kind of national relief. Then
we need low rates of Interest, ,",Ve need
legislation against all kinds of gambling
In the substance of the people. Keepthese
high on our ba.nnersand let the politicians'
takedown thetr scarecrows. TheSouthem
question Is not the Kansas question. The
tariff must be disposed of at this session of
Congress, and disposed of satisfactorily or
a new set of Congressmen will be In de
mand. Don't be misled. Let us see toour
own business. We have gone too far to
stop.

SAVE THE HOMESTEAD.
Last winter the KANSAS FARlIIER every

week during the 'session urged upon the

Legislature the need and the justice of
laws providing for lower rates of Interest
and for the redemption of a homestead by
the owner, after sale under foreclosure of
a mortgage. Under the above heading,
"Save the Homestead," In' our Issue of

February 7th, an editorial began with
these words:
It Is not to be denied that the pressure

brought to bear upon members of the Legl�la
ture by persons In the Interest of money
lenders Is telling against the proposed legisla.
tion to reduea rates or Interest and to alford
mortgagord opportunities to save their home-
steads. ,

Not only did the KANSAS FAR�IER urge
such legislation, but the editor personally
urged the matter upon the attention of
Individual members-farmers at that, and
a redemptloa bill was prepared and

printed in this paper for use of the mem

bers, but the Influence of the lobby was

greater than that of this journal. Now,
see what Is coming. The following peti
tion Is being circulated and signed in all

parts of the State; a large number of
them have already reached the Govornor's
table:
WHEREAS, The shrinkage In values upon'both

real and personal property In the State of Kan-
1IIIoS, In the past two years, has caused very
great finanolal embarru.ssment among the far
mers of our State, and In many Instances the
farmers have become unable, by reason of
these shrinkages to prevent proceedlngs In
foreclosure, whloh are Inoreaslng to an alarm
Ing extent. We, the undersigned eleotors of
--- county, KanlllloS, therefore respect
fully petition your Excellenoy to call a special
session of the Legislature of KanlllloS for the
purpose of provldlng'for the reUef of our far
mers, by the passage of a law giving the mort
gagor of a homestead at least two years In
whloh to ocoupy, enjoy and redeem, If possible,
after sale of mortgaged premises. and to pro
vide also for a stay of execution on all judg
ments on promissory notes andmortgage bouds
for a reo.sonab:e time after judgment without
bond.

'

Send them In; flood the Governor's
office with them: let It be understood that

you are in earnest. Governor Glick called
a special session to provide against the
contagion of animal diseases. Let us see

what Governor Humphrey will do in a

case where the homes of his constituents
are In danger. We all know what the In
fluence of the money changers has been;
now let us see whether the farmers, to use

an expression of President Lincoln, have
any "influence with this administration."

Oulture ofKafIir Ilom,
Farmers in Western Kansas ought to

plant largely of Kaffir corn, milo maize
and rice corn this year. The seed is to be

planted just as sorghum or corn is. If you
want fodder only, plant thick, sow broad
cast or drill as you wish, or plant thickly
In rows far enough apart to run a cultiva
tor between them. Here is part of a letter
of J. W. English, printed in KANSAS FAB
�IER November 29, 1888: "I, with a good
many of your subscribers. read with Inter
est last winter about KatJir COI'D, and last
spring bought ten pounds of seed, and
with this I planted ,three acres about the
last of March. Off this field I cut the
seed three times, and am now using the
seed for grain feed for horses, hogs, etc. I
estimate the yield at forty bushels per
acre of clean seed. As SOOI1 as the first
heads ripened I went through and cut
them out, and four to six heads started out
at once, and In a short time they were ripe
enough to cut, and tbis on land that corn
failed entirely on, not making even an ear.

On the 1st of July I planted some more.

This I cut up [ust before frost, the grain
most all ripe, and the finest feed I ever
saw used as shock fodder. The leaves are
very thick and fine. Then on the 16th of
July I plowed up some ground I had In
other crops that were already harvested:
and as I plowed I dropped in every third
furrow; this I never did anything to
except to plow it once. It grew very fine
and just commenced to head out when
frost came. I cut it and stacked as hay
and am now using it and find it very fine
Indeed."
An experienced Kansas farmer In Bar

ton county says: "Where seed is the
main object I would prefer Kafflr corn;
but when both seed and fodder, or fodder
alone is wanted, take either of the maizes
(white or yellow milo maize.) If the object
be to raise seed only, the plants must be
grown in rows, either drilled so that they
stand about eight Inches apart, or in hills
of four or five stalks, but when grown for
fodder only, it may be drilled like wheat
or sown broadcast and cut as millet. The
seed is rich In fattening properties, and
when ground Into meal it makes good bat
tpr cakes. The yield of seed is forty"to
lifty bushels per acre."

SENATOR INGALLS AND NEEDED
LEGISLATION,

Senator Ingalls Is of opinion that legis
lation cannot cure the ills ofwhich farmers

complain. The Senator knows, we as

sume, that when banks, and ra.ilroads and
classes on the creditor side of the line
want legislation, they ask for It and get
It. Farmers did not ask for the credit

strengthening act of 1869, nor for the

funding act of 1870, nor for the coinage act
of 1873 which demonetized silver, nor for
the resumption act of 1875, though their
interests were very much affected by
everyone of those acts. Senator Ingalls
knows who did ask for that legislation,
and he knows what the effect has been,
for he admits that the people need more

currency, though the only bllls with that

object in view which have yet been pre
sented in Congress, are those favoring free
coinage of silver, and the President and

Secretary of the Treasury favor a bill
which proposes to repeal the silver coinage
law which we now have. How does Sena
tor Ingalls propose to supply the needed

currency?

Topeka Fanciers' ASsociation,
On the 20th of January a number of

Shawnee county breeders of poultry, pig
eons and pet stock, organized the Topeka
Fanciers' Association with the following
officers: President, C. H. Rhodes; Vice
President, J. G. Hewitt; SecretarY",F. H.
Vesper; Treasurel',IILF.Hunkla;' .l!ixecu
tlve Committee, C. H. Rhodes, F. H. Ves
per, J. P. Lucas, P. Plamundon, and Jno.
Hammond.

Red clover is the best of the clover kind
for hog pasture.

It must be that our public men do not

understand the situation. If they do, they
ignore It. In very truth farmors, me

chanics, and producers In general, but
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VEGETABLE AND SMALL FRUIT
FARMING,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In com

pliance with former Invitations, and
thinking that perhaps a few notes from
"Sunnyside" might be of some Interest
and profit to some Of your readers, I will
try to give, as concisely as possible, some

of my experience since I began market

gardeiling In Topeka.
I am and have been much pleased with

the effort the KANSAS FARMER,ls making
to keep abreast of the times on all topics
pertaining to the Interests of the tillers of
the soil, especially in the line of horticul
ture. 'The first place I always turn to
when I receive my FARMER Is the page
devoted to horticultural matters, to see
.what Is new In that department. And

right here a query arises: Why has
Shawnee county no society such as Doug
las county, for Instance? Surely there
are enough people Interested In this line
of work to organize a first-class society
that would be an honor to the county and
of Breat value and benefit to the Individual
members. By all means let us have such
a society, and I move that all Interested
meet and organize at once. Who seconds?
Do not all speak at once.
I have been especially Interested In the

articles appearing from the pen of A. L.

Harmon, lola. Kas., and, while they are

good and to the point, and I agree with
him In the main, there are some points on

which I must beg leave to differ In our
conclusions. Still from his experience and
standpoint he may be correct. The nature
of the soil, location, and other natural as

well as acquired conditions, If the term Is

admissable, makes all the difference In the
world. I speak and write only from my
standpoint here at Topeka.
Last season I planted for my early

tomatoes, Dwarf Champion and Turner's
Hybrid or Mikado; and for late crop the
Trophy. Talk about tomatoes! The
Champion pleases me better than any
thing I ever tried. And hare Is one point
wherein I differ from Mr. Harmon and
the seedsmen advertlstng this tomato. He,
with the rest, says It may be planted In the
field as closely as three feet. My plants
were so rank and vigorous last sprlng that
I was afraid to risk the three-foot plan, so
I compromised and set at four feet. The
plants stood up very well till they came'
Into full bearing, and then the immense
elusters of fruit was too mnch for them;
80 they dropped to the ground, and in a

few days it was next to impossible to get
among the vines to gather the fruit. Three
feet may do on poor soli, but on my rich
bottom soli I shall this season plant at
even greater distances than last.
The Mikado Is also with me an extra

early variety of very vigorous growth and
Immense Size, with peculiar foliage, its
only fault being an Inclination to irregu
larlty, that Is, not 0.1ways perfectly smooth.
This, however, can be remedied bv a care

ful selection of seed from perfect speci
mens, and also by removing all imperfect
fruit when small. ' There can hardly be a

finer sight than a basket of well-grown
Mikados. Mr. Harmon says It originated
In Iowa. Samuel Wilson says New York.
Which Is right? Nevertheless It Is a fine
tomato, well worthy of cultivation.
Likeothers, I was tempted last season to

try the wonderful "Bush Lima bean,"
Introduced by thatveteran gardener,Peter
Henderson. I was not entirely satisfied
with the result. While it is actually a

"bush" bean, It proved with me, although
It had the best of care, too small for this
market, and not near as productive as is
claimed for It. It seems to be of the small
Sleva class. I believe, though, it Is much
hardier than the large vine sorts; in fact,
mine stood quite a little frost and con
tinued to grow uninjured. Perhaps Ishall
give It another trial this season. I under
stand that Burpee will offer a Large Bush
Llmathts season, which, if equal to the
description I have heard of it, will no

doubt prove quite an acquisition. There
are at least two advantages in the cultiva
tion of the Bush Lima, If a profitable

variety can be found. First, they require
no poles; and where large areas are

planted, this Is an Item of no small Im

p�rtance; and secondly, they can be so

easily protected from the first early frosts,
after which there is usually quite a spell
when we have no frosts, thus being able
to keep them growing nearly up to cold
weather. Mr. Downs, of the Topeka Seed

House, tells me he will have the Burpee
bean for sale this year.

For forcing lettuce, I use Black-Seeded
Simpson and Boston Market. For late
use during spring and summer, I shall

plant this year Henderson's New York
and Faust's New Queen, both large-head
Ing varieties, tender and crisp,' standing
the heat of summer well, and slow to run

up to seed.

My choice for early potatoes is Early
Ohio. The finest potu toes I ever raised
were of this variety last season, and while
I did not gain the grand agricultural prize,
I did raise' a good paying crop, most of
which I sold for $2.50 and $3 per bushel.
As to quality, the FAUMER can speak, as

samples were on file at the office. This

year in connection with Early Ohio I
shall plantBeauty of Hebron quite largely.
I do not have much faith In late potatoes
here, except perhaps on specially favorcd

Situations, or where irrigation is practi
cable.
My list of peas is as follows,maturing in

the order named: Cleveland's Alaska,
American Wonder, Mc'l.ean's Little Gem,
Stratagem arid Improved Champion,
making successional sowings of each. For
late fall use sow Alaska In June or .Tuly,
but look out for mildew. If you can avoid

this, a good paying crop Is 'tlie result, If
the soil Is rich and properly prepared.
In August last, I set quite a good many

strawberry plants on my place in the
bottoms. Varieties: Crescent, Captain
Jack, Charh-s Downing, Glendale and
Champion or Windsor Chief. Nevel' saw
plants make a finer growth than these,
even with spring planting. Shall plant
this spring, Bubach No.,5 and perhaps
No. 132, Jessie, Jersey Queen, 'Warfield
No.2, and perhaps a few of some other
kinds in the wav of a test. .

By the way, has any of the FAHMER'S
readers in this part of the country tried
the "Prlzetaker" onion ment.ioned so

favorably by the Popuuir Garden'ina, as

grown on its tria'! grounds? If so, I shall
be pleased to hear from them through the
FARlIlER.
But doubtless I have said enough for

one time, so I will stop for this time,
leaving some other points for my next,
if there is a next. C. B. TUTTLE.
Sunnyside Gardens, Jan. 23, 1890.

Do You Read the Oosmopolitan,
That bright, sparkling young magazine?
The cheapest illustrated monthly in the
world. Twenty-five cents a number, $2.40
per year. Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128

pages. The CosmopoWmn is literally what
the New York Times calls It, "At its price,
the brightest, most varied and best edited
of the magazines." Subscribe-an unusual
opportunity, for new subscribers, for one

year only: The CosmopoUtatn, per year,
$2.40, and KANSAS FAUMER $1.00; price of
the two publications, $3.40; we will furnish
both for on�y $2.75. This offer is only to
new subscribers te The CosmopoUtan, and
only for one year. Address your orders to
the KANSAS FARMER, Topeka.

OONVENIENT MARKETS,
Good Soil, Pure Water and Excellent

Olimate
Are advantages to be considered when look
Ing up a home, business location; f,um, etc,
West Virginia, 'Maryland and the iihenan:
doah Valley, Virginia, affords tbese with
many more advantages. No section of tbe
United States off"rs superior onno-tuntttes
and persons Pflcklng a new bome suould ex
amine these States before deciding upon a
location elsewhere. 1 mproved farm lands
adapted to stock raising, dallr,! Ing; grain,
gr2s·, and fruit growing can be obtained at
10 .. prices and upon pasy terms, Thriving
towns invite the merchant, meohanto and
business man. Abundanoe of coal, ttmbor,
ore, water-power, etc. Free sites for manu
tanturers.
Persons deslrlnrr furtber tnrormatron will

be answered promptly and free of charge by
M. V. Richards, Land and Immigration Airent,
B. & O. B. R., Baltimore, Md.

iorrespon(lence.
all, and consequent energy and progress and

'

Improvement of condition to all. No men liv
Ing are more worthv to be trusted than those
who toll up from poverty-none less Inclined to
take or touch aught which they have not hon
estly earned. Let U,em beware of 8urrenderi"g
a political pOlVer which tlley ab'eady P088e88, and
which if 8urrendered. wilt surely be used to clo8e
"Ul doOI" of adva41cement again8t 8ucltas they, and
to fix new dtsabi!'!ties alia bILrcUn8 upon Ult�m, tm
an of Uberty shalZ bc 108t."

The above Is sound doctrine, and should be
heartily endorsed by all; but, to the oppressor,
the appeal from the disputed quotation to the
orlghml, will be like fleeing from the terrors of
Sinai, only to bring up amid the thickest of Its
thunders. The reader will notice that, In the
first sentence of the disputed quotation, the
phrase, "the return of approachtng despotism"
should r�ad "tlti8 approach of approacliing
despotism." In the second sentence the letter
"a" Is omitted. In the fourth theword "have"
should be "possess." The parenthetlo olause
(the people) also Is not In the original. Now I
confess that the transposition In the first sen
tence, the omission In the second, and the
parenthetic clause In the fourth are my mts
takes. But, while this Is a fact, I am glad In
remembering that all are commanded to "for
give us our trespasses." On the strength of
these slight dlscrepunotes, Mr. Mead crltlolses
as follows: "Mr. Leary has been the victim of
an Imposition. The purported quotation troln
the message Is garbled as well as misquoted.
The sentences are taken from different partsof
the message; only one Is correctly quoted, and
none had any reference to the matter discussed
by Mr. Leary. Now I recognize that, not only
myself, but every reader of tho KANSAS FAR
MER, has been the victim of an Imposition; not
by misquoted quotatlons, for tbe dlscrepanoles
are accidental and trivial, changing neither the
meaning nor force qf tho original; but by
hypercritical criticism. Truly 'the mountain
labored and brought forth a mouse.' H" says
the sentences are taken from dlffeNnt parts of
the message, and none had any reference to
the matter discussed by Mr. Leary. Now It Is
evident that the quotation comes from a single
part of the message, and alms, simply, to volee
the President's warning against approaehlng
despotism. If Mr. M. Insists that the quotation
had no reference to the subject treated by me,
then he must admit that the widest difference
of title would appear In the expressions: "A
warning ngalust the approach of returning
despotlxm," and "Despotism gone to seed;" for
be It remembered that, In the article orltlclsed,
I distinctly said that I desired, above all things,
to lay before the readers of the FARMEIt the
dungers that beset American liberty. Was not
President Lincoln discussing tile same subject
before Congress? Most assuredly he WIIS.

Uespectlng the quotation from Lincoln's let
ter to his Illinois friend, tills erudite critic
says: "I cannot find In any quotation from
Lincoln that I can verify anything lI.ke the
other passage, I presume It Is either a conglom
orate like the ttrst purt or 0. pure fcrgery:" As
well might the law say: No crime having
been proved agulnst the defendant, he Is,
therefore, presumed te be guilty, Now I deny
that the' first quotation is a 'conglomerate' In
any lell'lt.lmate sense of that word, and If Mr.
Mead makes such an egregiousmistake respect
Ing a passnge of which he claims to know, whut
reason Is there to believe him correct concern
Ing the origin of another of which he confesses
he don't know? Can anybody teU? But what
kind of a search did he Institute to arrive at
such strange conclusions? Did he Inquire of
the authors who use the quotations? No. Did
he seek Information among Lincoln's private
correspondents? He does not so claim. Yet
where else would he expect to find It? Having
proved the first passage correct, In all essential
particulars, I, for the present, accept the sec
ond upon Itll truthfulness. Have 'corporations;
been enthroned as a result of the war?' Yes ..

Hits 'an era of corruption in high places fol-'
lowed?' Everybody says yes. Does 'the money
power endeavor to prolong Its relgb by working·
upon tke prejudtces of the people?' Witness
the political Issue in the last presidential cam
paign. Is 'all wealth aggregated In a few
hands?' Two hundred and fifty thousand peo
ple already possess three-fourths of the
natlou's wealth, whlle they pay but one-fourth
of Its taxes. Is the republic In danger of being
destroyed? Already, to the poor, our boasted
freedom Is becoming a sham; and, by the rIch,
liberty Is perverted Into au unholy license. All
this must speedily change, or the last tragle
scene will be enacted.

Finally, the critic says: "The years between
1870 and 1878 were very prolific In forgeries of
this sort, many of whloh have lI'alned currenoy
and go unchallenged. The only sure way Is 00
verify every reference.' Now I notloe that the
years between 4004 B. C. and 1880 A. D. have
been very prolific In cruel criticism upon the
reputation of reformers. Even the Man of
Cilivary did IIOt escape .. Let every reformer
got courage and comfort for the dark days
from this fact. By all means, Mr. Editor, let
every rcference be verl1led: and ihen lilt IIvllr,.

j

11

Disputed Quotations"--The Oritic Oriti;
oised.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR�rER:-I am surprised
that any intelllgcnt reader of the FARMER

should dispute the authenticity of "President
Lincoln's Warning," as cited In your issue of

January 1. Still more am I surprised that Mr.
S. G. Mead, "one of the best Informed men In
the State on such matters," should be capable
of so disingenuous a criticism thereon. I pro
pose, with your permission, to ventilate this
affair, that your readers may judge for them
selves. The quotation from the message may
be found In the first edition of Barrett's "Life
of Lincoln," pages 309 and 310. ....lso In Apple
ton's Annual Cyelopredlu for 1861, page 612,
from whlcb I quote. Tbe disputed quotation Is
as follows: "In my present position I nould
scarcely be justified were I to omit raising a

warning voice against the return of approach
Ing' despotism. There Is one point to which J
ask brief attention. It Is the effort to place
capital on an equal footing with, If not above,
labor In the structure of government. Let
them (the people) beware of surrendering 11

political power which they already have, and
whIch, If surrendered, will surely be used to
olose the door of advanoemeut against such as

they, and to fix new disablllties and burdens
upon them till all of liberty shall be lost,"
The following passages from the Cyclopredla

are words uttered by President Lincoln to Con
gress, December a, 1861. The Italicized portions
constitute the correct version of the quotation
In dispute. Atter stating that "the Insurrec
tion was largely, If not exclusively, a war upon
the first prlnelples of popular government-the
rights of the people," he says:
"In my present pORUion, I could scarcely be

justified wen I to omit rai81.ng a warning voice
agai1l8t tilts approach of returnin(J de8potism. It
is not needed, nor fitting here, that a general
argument should be made In favor of popular
institutions; but tnere ia onc point, with Its con
nections, not so hackneyed IlS most others, to
which I a8� a lwief attention. 1t i8 tile ejfOlt to
place capttai on an eqll.al footing Wit/I" if 1I0t
above, labOl'in tl,c structure of government: It Is
assumed that labor Is available only In connec

tion with oapital: 'that nobody labors unless
somebody else, owning capital, somehow,by
the use of It Induces him to labor. Tbls as

sumed, it Is next considered whether It Is best
that capital shall hire laborers, and thus Induce
them to work by their own consent, or buy
them, and 'drive them to It without their con

sent. Huvlng proceeded so far, It is naturally
concluded that all luborers are either hired
laborers, or what we call slaves. And further,
it Is assumed that whoever Is a hired laborer Is
fixed in that condition for life. Now there Is
no such relation between capital and labor as
assumed;' nor Is there any such thing as 11 free
man being fixed for life In the condition of a

blred luborer, Both these assumptions are

fulse, and all luf'erences from them are ground,
less. Labor Is prior to and Independent of
capltul, Capital Is only the fruit of labor, and
could never have existed If labor had not ftrst
existed. Labor Is the superior of capital, and
deserves much the higher consideration. Capi
tal has its rights, which are as worthy of pro
tection, as any other rights. Nor Is It denied
thut there Is, and probably always will be, a re

lation between labor and capital, producing
mutual benefits. 'The error Is In assuming tbat
the whole labor of community exists wIthin
that relation. A few men own capital, and
that few avold-labor themselves, andwith their
capital, hire or buy another few to labor for
them. A largemajority belong to neither class
neither work for others, nor have others work
Ing for them. In most of the Southern States
0. majority of the whole people of all colors are
neither slaves nor masters; while In the
Northern, a Iurge majority are neither hirers
nor hired. Men with 'their famllles-wives,
SOilS und daughters-work for themselves, on
their farms, In their houses, and In their shops,
taking the whole product to themselves, and
asking no favors of capital on the one hand,
nor of hired laborers or slaves On the other. It
is not forgotten that a considerable number of
persons mingle 'thelr own labor with capltal=
that Is, they labor with their own hands, and
also buy or hire others to labor for thcm; but
thts is only a mixed, and not a distinct class.
No principle stilted Is disturbed by the exist
ence of this mixed class. Agnln, as has already
been said, there is not, of necessity, any such
thing as the free hired laborer being fixed to
that condition for life. 1II1lny independent
men, everywhere In these Btates, a few years
hack in their lives, were hired laborers. The
prudent, penniless beginner In the world labors
for wages awhile, saves a surpluswith which to
buy tools or lund for himself, then labors on

his own account another while, and at length
hires another new beginner to help him. This
is the just, and generous, and prosperous sys
tem, which opens the ,way to all, gives hope to
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VALUABLE ·PREMIUMS!

To I nduee everyone of our readers to as

sist us In extending the circulation and
usefulness of the KANSAS FARMER, we

have secured a number of valuable prem
Iums of which we offer the choice of any
of the following for

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER AND $1.

(1.) We will give the Western Poultry
Breeder, postage paid, one year, or

.

(2.) "Peffer's Tariff Manual"-a non

partisan compendium of the essential
facts on the tariff. It Is the whole subject
In one little volume of 144 pages.
(3.) The National EconomistAlliance-a

complete handbook of the Nattonal
Farmers' AllIan"p and Industrial Union •

It contains a syuuv.,is uf the St, Louis

consolidation meeting, the constitution

and statutory laws of tho national bOdy,
short sketches of prominent men In the

work, a splendid manual of parliamentary
usage, many useful tables of statistl!'saild

much valuable Information that can be
found In no other book.

Two NEW SUBSCRIBERS AND $2.
For two subscribers and $2 we will send

free either of the following premiums:
(1.) The Home Magazine one year, price

50 cents, published at Washington, D. C.,
and conducted by Mrs. (Gen'I) John A.

Logan. (See advertisement o,f this journal
In KANSAS FARMER of January 29.)

"Tell me," the teacher, smiling! said, (2.) The "A. B. C. ButterMaker," price
"The name of names most dear,"

And she glanced at each thoughtful uttle face 50 cents. A valuable book for.beginners
As she waited the answer to hear. In dairying.

Butl��f�'1a:,or,:t�:nh::hft�a�� 'teO:�ised. (3.) The "Ladles Guide to Needle Work

Was turned to her and in eager tone, and Embroidery." A 158 page book, price
A Uttle maid's answer-ail her own-

Was lisped: "Please. Miss. Dr. Pierce."
50 cen ts. It Is a complete guide to all

. .

kinds of ladles fancy work, with full de-

The teacher laughed heartily as she told her friends, but when she dlseov- scrlptions of all the various and materials

ered phat the little one's mother had for years �een,a sufter�r from dis�ase and a large number of Illustrations for

peculiar �o her sex, and ha� been c�red by Dr. PIerce s Favorite Prescrlption, each variety of work. Every lady needs
she fclt like hugging the little darling whose answer thus spoke her love for hi b k
her mother.

t s 00 •

(4.) A collection of choice vegetable
seeds, regular price, 60 cents, consisting
of the following reliable varieties: Kan

sas Stock melon, Premium Large Late

Flat Dutch cabbage, Yellow Danvers

onion, Llvlngton's Perfection tomato,
Large Hanson lettuce, Improved Hub
bard squash, Early Long Scarlet radish,
Purple Top Strap-Leaved turnip, Im

proved Long Green cucumber, Ruby King
pepper, Eat'ly Green nutmeg, Musk melon
and Kolb Gem watermelon.
(5.) A two-pound package of Kaffir corn

seed will be sent by mail, postage _
paid,

which will plant nearly an acre. Every
farmer should grow some. The following
illustration is a good representlon ()f Kaf�
fir corn ..

orltiolsm refiectlng upon charaoter be verlfted

also, and let the exercises be opened by Mr.

S. G. Mead. GEO. LE�Y.
.

Lawrence, Kansas.

Ka.ffir Oom, Milo Maize, Millet, Etc,
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Havlng had two

seasons' experience with the non-sacohartne

sorghums I wish to share It with my brother

farmers. Two years ago I procured a few

pounds of seed of large African millet and a
'

package each of white and yellow milo maize

and Kamr corn. The seeds were not all

planted at the same time, so that no fall' com- .

::��;=�� � �e��� a�h;:�:��r!::� I

least. The ....frloan mUlet grew to a height of I
nine and ten feet, and during the dry weather I
when corn sucoumbed to the drouth and even i
sorghum was practically "ftred," this African i
millet was a beautiful dark Irreen and made a

'

aplendld orop of excellent forage. My neigh-I
bors, who saw It growing, all wanted seed, so :

I did not test the grain for feeding to any !

. extent. !· Last spring I planted two acres of African

millet, then three acres of corn, next two acres

·
ot yellow milo maize, then corn again, and

ne:tl one acre of Kalllr oorn. I procured seed,

otwhite milo matse from Barteldes & Oo., but

It proved to be Identical with African millet.

l'he first year of trial white milo maize was so

late In rtpenlng' that I failed to get any seed.

Now I can safely say that these three-African

millet, yellow milo maize and Kafilr corn-are

all worthy of cultivation and, In my opinion,
will shortlysupercode corn, at least InWestern

Kansas. The Kamr corn Is a little the earliest,
rtpenlng' In ninety to one hundred days. The

fault with this grain Is that It docs not grow
·

well out of the boot and a part of the seeds

mould. Besides I do not like the color of the

grain, which Is a pinkish white. However, it

yields an abundance of leaves and makes ftrst

. class fodder. It grows on a stout, stocky stem

to the helght, of four feet, hence Is not easily
blown down by high winds. It Is claimed by
seedsmen that this variety will make good

meal,butl am afraid that Its habitof not push-
. Ing out of the boot and becoming mouldy
would spoil It for meal.

.

Next In order of ripening Is the largeAf'rlcun

millet, maturing Its seed In about one hundred

to one hundred and ten days from planting.
This grows clear out of the boot and has a

white seed with black hulls. I think that If

this grain was run through 0. threshing
·

machine, the result would be 0. perfectly clean
white seed. This vltrlety grows eight to ten

feet high, but stands up well and makes excel

lent forage.
Yellew milo maize has, us Its name Indicates,

a yellow grain growing on 0. short goose neck,
like rice corn. It Is clean, growing out of the

boot and hanging down when ripe. It Is con
siderably later than either of the others, and

like them makes most excellent forage and

grows to the same height as African mlllct.

Kamr corn and yellow milo maize both shell

rather too easily, which Is not a fault of Afri

can millet. All three have the habit of holding
their own through a dry spell, and growing

againwhen a shower occurs, as though nothing
had happened. J think the yellow maize and

African millet will outyield Kaffir corn In

grain, but all are about alike In umount and

quality of fodder. As to value for feeding I

can ftnd no difference US yet. Cattle do not

digest the seed perfectly, but hogs do and grow
and fatten as well as If fed on corn.

. The great advantage that these grains have

over sorghum und corn is, that being non-sac

charine they do uot sour as sorghum some

times docs, when It Is as poor feed as anything
-oan well be; and the seed not being bitter like

sorghum Is more palatable and wholesome.

Over corn they have the very decided advan

tage of being nearly drouth-proof and better

yielders. of seed even In a favorable season.

We can grow these grains InWestern Kansas

and can also grow enough cattle and hogs to

consume them, and even at the unremunerative

prices prevailing we can make a decent living,
which Is all our eastern neighbors are doing. 1

would advise farmers In the west part of Kan-

1!8.8 to not be In a hurry to go aud give their

farms to the loan companies, but "stick" and

raise such crops as are suited to a dry c'Imute,

Corn requires moremoisture than we are likely
to Iret, so don't "fty In the face of Providence"

and say beoause we can't raise corn the coun

try Is good for nothing. "Heaven helps these

who help themselves,". and we can help our

selves best by using a little common sense.

R. W.DRAKE.

Lakeland, Meade Co., Kansas.

CATARttH CURED.

. A. olergyman, after years of 8ufferh'g from

'·that loatbsome disease Catarrh, and vainly

trying every bown remedy, at last found a

prfilscrlptlob which enmpletely cured and

aaved him from death. Any su1fore·r from
this dreadful dlseale sending a eelr-addresaed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrenee,
88 Warren street, New York, will reoeiYII iRe
recipe free I)f chatlre.

Thousands of women bless the day when
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was first
brought to their attention.
"Favorite Prescription" is the' only rem

edy for woman's peculiar weaknesses and
delicate ailments, sold by druggists, under
a positive guarantee from the manufact

urers, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money refunded. Certificate of

guarantee printed on its wrapper, and
faithfully carried out by the proprietors
for many years.
As an invigorating tonic, it Imparts

strength to the whole system.. For
overworked, " worn - out" "run - down "

debilitated teachers, mill�ers, dressmake�,
seamstresses, " shop - girls," housekeepers,
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is the greatest earthly boon; being une

qualed as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nervine

"Favorite Prescription" IS unequaled and
ia invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, exhaustion, prostra
tion, hysteria, spasms and other distressing,
nervous symptoms, commonly attendant
upen functional and organic disease. It
induces refreshing sleep and relieves men

tal anxiety and despondency.
A Bookof 160 pages, onWoman: Her Dis

eases and their Self-cure, mailed (sealed in
plain envelope) on receipt of ten cents, in
stamps,
Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo.
N.Y.

DR PIERCE'S PELLETS PURELY VEGETABLE and

• : PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
. -. -

_... Unequaled as a LIVER PILL.
8Iballe8�_ Vheapellt. Eaatest to take. One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a dOse.)·(juures Sick Headacbeh Blltoua Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and

a derangements of t e Stomach and Bowell. 26 Ilt'nts a Viai, by druggists •

YOUNG AND ....ENMIDDLE AGED "'To&.
SurreT'lnl from the eft'ects or Youthful Folllea, hll'hcreUoD,
Exeesa or Indu1i!tencc, rroduclng Nervouenees Dehlllly Dim

neee ot8lght. Bel( Distrust, Failing Memory, Physical Decay.
'Imples on Face, Aversion to Society, LORI otAmbltlon, VnOt·
DCII to.Marry, 'DSRpepyla, Stunted Development, Pains In Rack,

:��y. U:���I:�:lc�liKDe:� �;�ytC��.pD.alnRerl�18r:,y�c���
eJ(ba�it1DI dral81 -,topped1 weak part. atreDltbeoed aod ea

larled Treatment tested 321eara and In thou land. ot caaea.

Bead ....mp torQuestion LiBtNo. ItlD PI..&I" envelope. Add.

__ '!I'UITTIKR;.; D.; Iii ".lIlal. 810; IUIUUITY••o.

FOR MEN ONLYI
G��HII�ffn;For

LOST orFAILDfG XANllOODI

�. Gen.ral and NERVOUS DEBILITY I
.LAlL;.�lrI-:I..n W.a.kn••• of Body andKind, EfFeot.

� ofError.orExce.... inOldorYOUJlg,
llobu.t, loble .ANIIOOD tuIl1I1e.tored. Ilow to e_large ••a

SI.....rlh••WKAK11JIIDIIVKWPKD ORUANSa. PARTS OP BODY.

���o�:!::r, ;::.�I�o\�:!::.l�!!T:.K:!;::.r:�I\;-�':e�.��
DeHripthe Book1!!p'luatloD ..d proora.allN (Hal...tffrMr.
1oII11n...RI. mliDIOAI. 00., BUFFALO. N. V.

.

For subscribers of the KANSAS FARMER,
who send us one or more new subscrip
tions and one dollar each.

N. B.-The foregoing offer
premiums Is limited to our readers, who
are already snbscribers and If prompt ad

vant!lge Is taken of this liberal and lim
Ited offer, we shall soon double our pres
ent circulation, Address,

KANSAS F'A.RlIlER CO'kTopeka, a8.
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Gossip About Stock. all sorts of useful and intelligible Instruotlon
as to bow to make every dollar spent In ad-

Bnyers of draft borses may learn of some- vertlslng tell. All business men should sub
thing to their advantage by consulting the new scribe. Its subscription price Is �.OO a year.
advertisement of Lefebure .$I Bon. Fairfax,.
Iowa. . I \

Our readers are invited to send to Messrs. .

.

Patents,
Galbraltb Bros., Janesville; Wis.; for an Illus-I Hllrdon & Hilil'don,Patent Lawyers.solioitor.

_
trated catalogue. of Clydesdale, English Shire,

forAmeriean and foreign patents,otllce roomsborses and Shetland ponies. IiIi and /i6 Hall Building. Kania. City, Mo., and
HOIl raisers whose stock are atllioted with room 29 St. Cloud Building, opposite United

cbolera shoald notice the new advertisement States Patent Olll.oe, Washington, D. C., report
of Bragdon Cbemlcal Co., Fort Scott, Kansas. tbe following inventions patented for wllek
They bave great success in their treatment of ending .'January 28, 1800. [Bv applyiogto tbem
oholera hogs. at "ititer otllce a printed copy of any patent
T. P. Babst, Dover. Kas., made a sale of one Ilere named can be cbtained for 2li CAnts. Rend

of hls best Crutokshunk-topped Short- born fcr book of inltructions, free of charge]:
bulls to Lee Jenssen, Lamar, Cok.rado. Mr. B. M:18�OURI.

· reports stock In excellentcondition and a num-'
Separable pulley- Valtyle W. CodtllnjftoD,ber of nice calves already dropped. Kansas CUy

Robert Rounds, Morganville, .Kas., writes: Rotary fan for ventilation John T. Hope,
"Have got twenty-six head or spring BigS In K".sas CIty.
last four days. Trade llvely on my fa I pigs Cash indlca'or lind register-A lbei t J. Kletz.·

·and sows already bred. Have sold 170 worth .ll:1't'. St Louis.
this week and have Inquiries for more not yet Oombtnsd razor depoF�tory and call beU-
beard from." WillIam Kern, St. Louis
Paola Ttmes: Henry Overbeck, living four Cover for boxes-i>awuel S. Goldman, Bt.

and one-halt miles east of Paola, was olfered Loul•.
.. last week 1B126 for three sowsof the Large Berk- Paper cu ·ter and printer-Albert J. KJl!lz·

shire stock. One of them Is one year old and k"r. Bt Louts.
two are five months old. They are registered Gate latch-l'homas C OltRI man, Warsaw.
stock, one Stumpy Dutcbess Xll!l No. 21,282; Hame-clasp-.toseph E Himmel, Palmj ra.
one Minerva II, No. 22,646; one Minerva Ill, KANSAS.
No. 22,647. Minerva II and III were sired by B i Fthe great Longfellowi No. 16,836, for which H. Maohlne for mixing liqulds- enjam n

H. Gentr)' received $ ,600. Ph .. lps. Kanpas City.
Tbere was a meeting of the Directors of the a�����rrr���tt�eY-bOard - Cbarles M Bteh-

, StlLndat'd Poland-Ohtna Record Assoclallon u.t Weather·strip -lJ'njamin F Higgins, Os
·

tbe otllce of tbe Becretu.ry, Maryville, Mo., Wt'jlO.
on tbe 28tb ult. Besides some routine busl- Automatio oover fot' oablt' railway slots-
ness and auditing of accounts, the board or- Georlle W HI¥lrins. BJl'lker Rill
dered that volume 4 olose, and volume Ii open Corfl.hold'r for grain-binders-WlIIlam 01"
February Iii, 1800. Theassoclu.tlon Is prosperous dea, Ciay Center.
and far advanced over the same period of any Device. for leveling railways William Rose,
previous year. The Secretary's books show 334 Leroda.
shares of stock sold, the last thirty·four at a,
premium of 60 per cent. Twelve States and
Territories are represented by stockholders
This Is 0. Nodaway county enterprise, a little
over tbree yeu.rs old, and one tbat tbe people
may justly feel proud of..
Goo. E. Brown, Auroru., TIl., writes: "The

unusually mild weatber bas bad a wonderful
elfect on my horses and cattle. especlu.lly the
newly Imported and tbe young stock of my
own breeding. There bas been no check In
theirgrowth. As the 0001 u.utumn weather came
011 tbe new Importations sbowed Its elfects at

onool and since then tbelr growth bas been
steooy and rapid. and now I can show a string
of Bhlres two to tbree years old.1 welgbtng- from
1.660 to 1,860 pounds, made up or not soft, Hu.bby
fat but hard meat and muscle; four and five
years old at 1,800 to 2.000 pounds, but I do not
boast so mucb of tbe grossweight of my horses
as I do of the qnalltv. I bave no use for a
horse that bas to carry a pound of surplus fat
to make him smooth and hRndsome or to
weigh tbe requisite amount. Tbe Shire has be
come popular for this reason' they u.re hand
some horses wben tbey are In thin flesh oronly
In ordlnu.ry condition. I can sbow two hundred
stallions tbat cannot be excelled for weight
and quality. They u.re fully acclimated, bu.vlng
been bought oil' the mu.res Rt weaning time and
Imported as yelLrllngs. .Thls system gives me
the double assurance of first-class breeding
and all tbe natural powers of the stu.lIIon�vali
able, for I know be bas not been ruined by
over·servlce In England, which Is the case wltb
a large proportion that are Imported after
doing sen'Ice In England. Tbe rule In Eng
land Is to stand stallions by the season and
they are allowed to serve all that come. I wu.s
oll'ered a two-year-old one. The owner In
boasting of his ability said he bad served one
hundred and twenty-five mares, and finding
this was not an unusual case, I determined
never to Import one tbat I could not obtain
full assurance tbat he had not been abused."

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY,

One of the Oldest Western Roads--Its Prog
ress for the Year.

Ia the general otllcell of the Ohio & Ml8sh

sippI railway is still preservod the second
tIme table ever tssued. It Is dat. d Suptember,
1867, and shows one pas engel' t ratn a day each
way between Bt Louis and Cincinnati, except
Sunday�. an4 tbe time was seventeen hour»,
To-day the daylight limited makt's the run In
less than tell, while thA service has vrown to
four trOllns eaoh way. evpry day in th" YE-ar.
ieTen thous"nd tonI of new st,'el rliih wert'

lai" during the) eaT In or'ler to maintain itp
repntatlon fot' a 1I'00d r ..ad· bed. New pRRsen·
g"" ht. ..tluns have been erected at dllferent
I'olnt., and the old stations are being rapidly
replao"d all along the line.
At Wasbinl'ten, ,hops, whlo& 81'''' among

t·he most extel'lslve' in the Unit, d ·t.RtO'. have
been oompleted during the year at a cost of
OVt'r 1300.000.
New pa.senger ooache •. bagl.l'HI'A cars and

postal cars have been arded to thH lq'llpm, n'.
including two extra size bogllalle clirs, OBitS'
ble ot oontalning the largest pi""es of tbeat·
rioal"soenery.
Tbe daylight IImlt-d trsin I. one of tht' best

leaving St l,mJi. un any roo". It " made up
of new coaohee, vestil uled tbroul!bollt, and
bas a Pullwan buirAt pRrlor, ar •.tt..ohed. I'
makes the run of 340 miles in less tban t<'o
hours, inoluding StOpl.
Dally lines of Pullman Vept.ibule Bulfet

Sleeping Cars are run from Bt L. nls to Cln·
olnnatl, Louisville. WOijhlnll'ton. 8altimort'.
Philadelphia and New York without change,
whIle connection III made at. It A "aslern tel'
mini with other t.hrougb oar rout.e. for New
York and 'he East. and for ChaUanOOI!'R.
Jaol"onvlllt' and the Soutbeast.- St. Louis Re-
public. Janua1'Y 6. 1890.

.Swindling Farmers' Wives,
Information has come to us of a swindle tlUlt

Is being practiced upon farmers, of which the
orlmlnalautborltles should take note. Agents
claiming to represel;lt various grocery firms are
traveling about the country taking orders from
consumers for all kinds of dry groceries.
There are certain brands of spices. baking
powders, elc , which because of their hlg'h rep
utation for purity everyone prefer8 to buy.
The Royal Baking Powder Is one of these. It
bas recently been decided by the U. S. Govern
ment Investigation tbe best and greatest III
leavening power of all the bu.klng powders of
the country. and bence the agents take ordel's
for It and claim to sell It. But when they de·
·lIver the baking powder the purchaser Hnds It
Is not in the orglnal Royal Baking Powder
package, being put up In papert or a screw top
can, or In the regular can with toe label broken.
When their attention Is called to this they say
they purcbase It In bulk. by tbe barrel, or large
quantity, and put It up this way themselves In
order to sell It cheaper.
Manyof these samplesof baking powder have

been analyzed, and Instead of being pure Royal
have been found the cbeapest and most danger
oils alum stu If. Beveral parties have recently
been convicted in New York State for selling
suoh baklug powder for Royal. It Is well
known that tbo Royal Baking Powder Is sold

· only In cans, seourely closed wltb the company's
trade mark label; It Is never sold In bulk, by
the barrel, in oans with broken labels or loose

· by welllbt or measure, and all such olferoo to
the public under any pretense are fraudulent
Imitations. Bo well Is this understood that any·

pi'oseoutlnll' attorney will upon bls attention
being called to the matter proseeuto l1uy one
wbo pretends to make sucb sales
Reputable grocers have an equal Interest

:wIth consumers In breu.klng up these frauds.
All tbe goods sold by these traveling agents
'are of an inferior cbaracter. It Is In this way
the country is tilled with adulterated goods
wbloh the farmer Is buying at a rate far beyond
·thelr value, whlle trade of the legitimate local
dealer Is being destroyed. We are glad to
know tbat the Royal Baking Powder Co. will

· proseoute all cases of fraud of tbls kind of
',' which it Is advised.
) ----------�---------

, Primters' Ink Is the title of a little journal
Issued by Geo. P. Rowell &; Co., of New York;
In the interests of advertisers. MlIlIons of
dollars are annually spent In advertising, and
muoh of tbe money fu.lls of acblevlng_tbe end
for which it was expended. Printers' Ink gives
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ON 30 DAYS'TRIAL. RUPTURE--RUPTURB
THIS NEW

Jj.�JJ!P.re!�Y'§
• ���!J�'ilT.tl:.ILE:n:;�a·J�
ltaelfto ..11 positionsof thebody,whllo

, tbe balUn tbe cup presses back
the Intestines Just as a Der-

son.does with the finger. Wlthllgbt pn!88UMl
the Hemta.18 hela seourely day and ntgobt, and a radical

��rr:�.t'.e"'ldm'li§'lr'UrM�Pc:r.���� 'tltIL

Jacks and Jennets for Sale,
We have on hand twenty-three bead of jacks

and jennets for sale, all splendidly bred, 2 to 6

years old, good bone, style and color. Will have
our annual public sale, February 14, 1800. Cat
alogue on application by January 16. Also five
fancy young stallions. Jacks thorougbly aeoll-
mated. ANDERljON, KlMBltOUGH & BAS��

Columbia, MO,
----------�----------

Every Lady Her Own Physician,
A lady who for many years sull'ered from

Uterine Troubles-Fulling, Displacements. Leu
corrhoen and irregularities, finally found reme

dies which completely CURED ber. Any lady
can take the remedies and thus cure herself
without the aid of a physician. The recipes,
with full directions and aavlco, secnrely sealed,
sent FnEE to any sutterer, Address, MRS. M. J.
BRABlE, 2Ii2 South 'I.'enth St., Philadelphia, Pu,
(Name this paper.)

MONEY?

Do you owe some one,

or have you a mortgage �
'1. coming due that you can't �
�

pay? Why not earn what �

'I, you need by acting as our �
'1. special agent for a while? �
- �_l. We offer a splendid paying

�'1. business that can be attend- �-

�_l. ed to evenings or off days. �

'I, �

-,.;
If you really want to make

�
� enough money to pay your �

!; debts we offer you the �

� chance. A real wide awake

�
man or woman will take

'I, advanta�e of the chance.
�

'1. CURTIS PUBLISHING Co., �

�
Philadelphia, Pa. '.l

�"i�"����r����
J. B. DINES,

State BU8iness .8 gent of Missouri
Farmers' and Laborers' Union.

Lowest w.hole.>.le. prices on all kinds of Merchan
dise and Farm M .•chlnery. Spoch.' a,tentiun gtven
to o'IDatgnments of farm -t ,,,iucta and OTtiers for
goods. Sea�lR�dJli�e�tre!��e��r 'l::!;':i�. Mo.

W'V.: H
PAY RETAIL PRIOES

WHBN YOU CAN

BUY AT ,WHOLESALE
WIlATlIlVEB YOU

EAT,WEAR OR UII.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Wilts for fnll CatalOll1le Bebt I'id&

H. RI EACLE " CO••

Farmers' Wholesal. Suppi, Hid..,
68 WA8ASH AVE•• CHICAC••

PLa: . s'" Dlnloli!'1' ••. '1'u..... .
' ......0.." lor

rf 8chooi,Club&Purl 1. f "':oIt, out. uata
: t ...

� logue tree-T. S. 1 'I . . ···j"llll'o.1lJ.

ACENTS shouldwrit. for ilIuatr'cl clrouJar,
termaandTwoWeek 'aTrial of
MISSOURI STEAM WASHEll. Walh..

DlrtI..tOlothea Ole..n b:r Hot Steam withoutBubblnr.EuilySoJdiProfitible. iI.WORTH.St.Louls.MO.

e ndy
\ DOl[ Candy. 100c -lor. d ptcturell81 I pa('k NEW c"rds aud lI.IJ�nLa
circuit.... "n f·.r 6 "enl.. hy mall.

Free HOLLI!:Y "'''RD vo .•

MllumaN, CO"••

STANLEY'S ;;HS
A.OENT"WaotFd. Sendyouro' n andadtlrl••of
Qt Book Ag"uto)'ou ko!)"". and" e wlll.endreuacoPJ
Free. P. W. ZII!GLKR & CO ..

��8 Market St.• St. Louis. Mo.
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SAFE I NVESTMENT
FARRANC)&VOTEY
'�._'. .-

"
,

DETROIT, MICH. U.S.A.

WESTERN AGRICULTURIST.
AND LIVE STOOK JOURNAL

Is THE DRAFT HORSE dOURNAL OF AMERIOA.
Established in 1868. 40 Pl!gee.
National Circulation. Write

��rl���r? H::"PJ«;'��J1I��:f':;'�
borbood. Liberal Cub Oommtiliool.

SubBortption, n.10 a Year.

6._oai_iiiil�iiII T. Butterworth, PreB't,
western Agriculturist Co., Quincy. m.

A new and lOre method for the relief ..nd Gure of
rupture Kv�ry case gnaranteed. Recommended b,
leading phy."'.lans IUld hundred. of patients from all

���t�,'):r����.':.lt�n �...�r:n�ur.e�':."d� c�!nf��'!."bl���b.i
�����tth���� f��8-:�::. at��(��P:�t:i.����rn�� cr�:
draDce. SeRcI 10 '·'lnt.• In stamps for 96 PQge pa,,'pbt"t
on Rurture and Its Treatment, with Dlnll(\ruBI Itl""8'
monts from physlclRns and patients,

. DR. D. L. �NED'K£K.
:511 Commercial St .. Emporia, K...

ENGRAVING.fm Stockmen, Manufacturers and all who require oull. A line line of Blcctroe of Bone..
Cattle, blleep, Hogs and Poultrr for .ale. S�nd stamp fOr sample•.
We hRve the best and oheapest. Send for prlels.

-l?.ATENTS-
ObtalKcd in the United States, Cana�a, and all foreign countries. 01lldal Gazette of the Patent 01llce re
ceived wellkly, aud all Patent Law. on hQD<land free for cou.u1t,,&lol,I to clients. The I"rgest and blst le
lected Patent Library weot of Wasulngton, D. C., embrQcing a complete lIat of an patents ISlued from the
organization of the 01llce, 1790, to the present time.

.

Rejected Ca8e!t Appea18l Be-Iunes. Caveat8, Assignmentll, Forfeited CalleB, D••I...
Patent�, 'J:rade Mara8, Label8, Copyrlght8, Interlence8 and Infrlngementa .'

attended to wUh skill and lId"llty, hy JAMES G. YOUNG,
ATTOB.I&V ...T L ...w, l'OT...BV PUBLIO, SOLICITOD OF'PA1'BNT8. Qnd Ul'II'rllD STATIII CLAUl Ae_lIT,ull1"•• �"'.... " b2, sa "nd 6411au liuuolDg, 9th ""d WawuL IIt.1eell,

Telephone18,.0.'
.

Kansu 01t)r, .O�
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·THE STRAY LIST.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN'Y 29, 1890.
Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.

ne��LJ'o;tb\��'i��ot;,>'e':r���t�/·����z;,��������t�
old. blaok mane and tall. left bind leg wb1te balf way
np to knee, no ltrandl; valned at '25.
Leavenworth county-J.W.Niehaus,cIQrk.
COW-Taken up by W. C. Dune.n. In Hlgb Pr..lrle

tp • J ..nuary 16. 1890. one pale rAd cow••ome white on

each dank, Itar In face, 6 yeAre old; valued at '20.
Pottawatomie�ounty - L. D. Hart, clerk.
ST&BR-Taken np by ·Joho J. Bruoner. In Lone

Tre.e tp, DecembAr 28. 1889. one coming 2·ye ..r·old
Iteer. white with red neck altd .h"uldero. hog·rlog 10

rl,II�::fi_�;ul�C:U':,� �!,5.; coming I·year·old ro..n .teer.
with a cut 10 d ..nk; v .. lued a' f8 .

1I0RSE�T..ken op by Martlo Riley. In Emmet t.p .•
De"ember:l8. 1889 one' mall b..y ho,·.e with bl,ck

1:""!'���':r�::�8 t<;1�idhe�'I�t�:� Uh�h:;:��:�I�1b��n'JO��
left Ihoulder.

Barber county-W. T. Rouse, clerk.
C'_"W-T ..ken up by Jo.eph W ..tt •• In Hazelton tp ..

December 26. 1889. one white aod bl.ck cow. 8 year.
old. branded Won right hlp; valued at'iO.
HEIFRR-By I ..me. ong red and while helfer, 2

yean old. branded W 00 right blp: uloed Kt ,�.

CALF-By .am.,. one ru.... belfer c..lf. I YMr old.
no brand.: v..lued ..t 85.

. CALF,....Dy lame. oue .peckled c.lf. 8 month. old.
no brandl: v ..lued ..t ,s.

Montgomery county-G.W. Fulmer, clerk.
PONY-Taken up hy W. C. Lynch. In RUlland tp ..

P 0. Indepe"dencc. lJecember 20 1889. ··ge wblte or

I1gbt Itr..y ....re puny. 14 b..nd. bIg'•• about 7 ye..r.
o.d: valued ..t 112150.
PONY-By ...me. OM dun mare pony•• t·rp In fore·

bead. 2 year. old. U band, blgh: valued at 810.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerIc
PO ,Y-Tslren up hy Juhn 1fI'mei'. In P'ymoutb

tp .• December 10. 1889. oue ",y ms"e pony. 10 hand.
hlgb. branded l' on lef, blp sud unknown brun.! on

Ibft .boulder: valued at f18.

Clark county-Clias. E. King, clerk.
. PONY-Taken up by Wa�r<'n M..alng. In Brown tp •

Docember 21. 18d9. one hi ,clr pony ms e. about 8 ye ... .18 WBST SIXTH AVlINUlI, TOP.EA. KANB.A8.
old. Ibreewblte feot, brandeu 8 wltbl"t'er u under It.
COL'f-By I"m·,. one surrel ..or.e colt, wblte 'ace.

about 2 year. old. no brand•.

Norton countv:-Jesse S. Wright, clerk.
4 Cl)LTS-Taken up by AI�HL Oonaldlon. of AI·

mena. Dcceml,er 24. 1889, four hor.e colts-three 8

year. old u,uu one 811Tlng cnlt, one b"Oft'D, one bay, onc
rOtlD, ODe spring colti Olle both ellra apltt, 60e one ear
.pllt. twe no .peclal m ,rk. except .prln" colt bioi Prom�t1y. neatly. accurately. rea.onsbly done. It

blaze bce: v .. lued at '186. costs un. cent to 'nqul,'. by mail our rates.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEE'Y 5 1890 DARLING & DOUGLASS, TOPEKA, KAS.
,. Printers ..nd Engr..vers.

Greenwood coullty-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
S·rkER·-Taken up by Geo. A. S .utb. In Jan••vllle

tp •• J ..nuary 8U. 1890. one 2·Y8..r ul11 dark red .teer.
deborned ..nd br..nded Y on left .Ide: valued at '10.

Marshallcounty-Jas. Montgomery, clerk.
IolULE-Taken up by J'.·hn Juder. In M·.ry.vl)le tp .•

n r.ember 1, H69 on., lara-6 dark brown ma.re mulA.
aboBt 12 y.ar. old. vary pvor. no mark. or �rand.;
v"lued at 125.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN'Y 22,1890.
Jac.kson county-Ed. E. Birkett, clerk.
STEI$R-Taken np byW. A. Flelacber. In Douglaas

��nc:.ne':tr:Me::!�r� ·�:��f�ob'fe;;�I�ep�p:i�rf body.
STEER-Taken up by D. W. Stanley. In nougl ....

tp•• one am ..n wblte2tear.o d steer, nlclr out of under

cr� :!I�:�ta���k.re nec!' and ears, brand on rlgDt

STEER-TUen u� by Jobn Stach. In Waohlnp:ton
tp., one red 2·ye....old BtAer. branded on I··ft blp wltb
ancborand on rlKbt blpwltb tlgBre·l: valued at '17.150.
PONY-Taken up by T. M••Iohnson. In Jefferson

tp •• JUDe S. 1889. one dark brown horee nons. n or 14

Y86n old, barneBI marka on back. wblte Illnd teet:
vaiued ..t'15.
MARE AND COLT-Talt:.n up by H. H. Brady. In

Wbltlng tp .• A"gu.t 5. 1889. nne bay mare. 8 or 10
yean old. wblLe .trlpe In f"reuead. br m ed S on

rl����':_T��·�no�� ��e���e����'I�o�:'�f:g tp., sen
. t=,':'bb�rnrie��S::hrt�� :�r�� ���� peny. 2 ye ..n old.

STEER-T ..ken liP by E,I McNleve. In Wa.hlngt·,n
tp .• November 18.188'. one roan 2 year·old oteer. ne··k
ratber red. lilt In rlgbt ear. br..nded S or 8 on right
blp: valued at '26.
STEIi:K-Taken up'll. 0. Tudor. In GArfteld tp , No·

vember 8. 1889, one red coming 2'rar,0'd ateer, wblte

:r�t�� ��[I�b::�. �b��ttO��;�tb�o����li. �I':I·�� ea.::.�
crol'ped or frozen olr: valued at "6.

Nemaha coullty-W. E. Young, clerk.
STEER-TaIrAn up by J. C. Kerns. In Marlon tp .•

�llit�:��e�i�lebr�:�e::'nb���t Ig1:��::t r:�te�f:i[;
vaiued at tl5.

Wilson county-Clem White, clerk.
STEI£R-TllII:en up by L. H. Portar, In PraIrIe tp ..

P. ° Fredonia. on er ..nout December 9. 1889. one red

�:tu:J�:,\1::�'0Id steer, 8wa,low·fork In rlgbt ear;

ST.I£&R-By .ame. one red and whIte trear-old
lteer. mo.tly red, no mark. or braml.: valued at 810.

Lyon county-C. W. WilhIte, clerk.
STEER-Tallen up by .J"hn Atyed. In Center tp ••

�:::�ro�lb::��a�n:af��Je..���y 2·.)'."r·old .teer,

STEER-Taken up by JObn B. Beale. In F'emont
tp .• JaDu"r:r 4. 189'. nn", red ..nd wblte 2 year·o.d .teer.
branded S on left hlp: valUed at '15.
Pottawatomle county- L. D. Hal't, clerk.

. COW-Taken up by A. V.•JohRlon. In Blue Valley

!&;;ur:d���:3��l�:&�'I��� ;��:;,o:;d��t:�;:�tre�� !:��

IT WILL PREVENT HOG CHOLERA.

Til WIITB!I aT��E r��D
II tbe Greatelt Dllcovery of the Age for

Bone., C..ttle, Hog_, tlheep and Poultry.

It II a natnral remedy and preventive ot ..n dl.e...e.
ot tbe blood and d gdSt!VU "rgan.. I t acta treely GIl

the LIver ..nd Kldneya; tend. to tone uf tbe wbole=!�:�IO����8:����e�:�rtg�?;:���:82�.:c:':n��':d
tl-pound boxel ..

· 25Ctl•• 150 cta. and ,1.00. r".pectITely.
Kanntactur6d only hy
WESTERN STOCK FOOD COMPANY,

. Bloom8eld. Iowa.

11)0 SONGS (or a '" oeut stamp. DoM•• i.lITo. COlI'" 0.

Too Late to Clus."..

UNITRD STATES RAILUOAD AND LOAN SYN
DIOATE.-BuUitIDg loas tund unlimited. Loan.

money to member. on real e.tate ..t 411er cent. wltbln
tblrty days from appllcatl'ln Mortgqe. p.l� off.

A. GALITZR:N. GeneNI A,,'·nt.
P. O. Box 101 I. Emporia. Kill.

----------------------

FOR SALE-Ful-blood Llgbt Brabms chicken. tor
81 aptec« or "j.5" .. trio Eggs In eesson, 81 tor 15.

Mr•. N. VanDu.klrk. Blue Mound, Kae.

F0ft RALE - T�e ezeallent tmnorted Peroheron
_t.a1l10n Clotalre N '. 5 61 (5742): 5 yeare cld. Iteel

gray. wel"bt 1.8UO nounds. A sure breec er and 00·
pre._lve·.lre. Price low and telm. eaa1. Addre8.
J. D. Andrew•• Waltetleld. Ka8

FOR IULE AT A BARGAIN AND ON EASY
terms. 800 acre rsncn, one mtte from good town

In one ot tbe "·.t couattes In t.be State. All renced,
rtver front.. g .od b ..rn thatwill a -commosate 1110 bead
of .tock. wludmlll. corn crib. enat .e nuui e, etc. Ad·
dre.a Fred Sttlckel. 1£1,lnwood. Kae.

SWEE'r POTATOES � SEED
9.COO bushets. Nine bARt ·klflda. For ,artlculare

addren N. H. PIXLEY, Wamego, Kan.as.

THE GEO. W. ORANE PUBLISH-

·EVAN·S-SNIDER-BU·EL CO.��'
(INClOt&I"O.BA.TED)

.-

S\l00&880 .. TO HUNTER. EVANS 6 00.

CAPITAL STOCK, .�oo,ooo.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, II�Uo�'L�t�!�'!,.\en�E.tI� !:.P" -::r.a
ANSAS CITY M·O

other Infonnatlon Inoldent t: tho IiiIIIaeM,� .

K • ." FREE by eacb bouse. <

Each Office ·in charge .of al UNION STOCK YARDS, I Correspondence al"al' ".member of the company. OHIOAGO. ILL. prompt aftent/OII.

�IllEOTOB8S�:.t�WR��r. J(.A..PT.B�¥k'l��=-.1 NATIONAL STOCK YAR_S,
1 1'. W. FLATO. JL IX,lIl T. PRYOR.: 6T. OLAIROO•• 'ILL.

OOMS:IGN YOUR OA'T'TLom. HOGS a. SHlIIlIIP'TO..

Larimer, Smith � Bridgeford,
'

LIVE STOCK COlDUSSIOll IlERCJLUiT8�'
Kaoft". City 8took Yarcb, Ka_ City, &'aOll...

IF'Hlgheot m..rket prlfle. re..llzed and latl.fllotloa para.uteetl. M..rket report. ful'llt.bed tree to Ibl,.
pen and teedere. Correlpondence oollclled. Reference:-Tbe National Bani!: of Commerce. Kaua.CI".

CI'JART_E� A. M' X IVRLL. I
GEORGR: S. C.A�E,

Four Yellr. In General Lal.d Oflice and twe!l'e ye..r. 'Formerly ot Water•• Cbue • TIllotlon. Attorney"
Cblet of L!!ow and Land .lJlvl.len. Indian Oflice. Topeka, Kal. .

.MAXVVELL
. ATTORNEYS,

&·OHASE.,
K"UolI'g Bulldlnc, .

WA!oIllIL'lGTON, D. C.

ING Co., Topeka, Kas., publish and

sell the Kansas Statutes, Kansas
and Iowa Supreme Court Reports,
Spalding's Treatise, r.raylor's Plead
ing and Practice, Scott's Probate

Guide, Kansas Road Laws, Town
ship Laws, Lien Laws, etc., and a

very large stock of Blanks, for

Court and other purposes, inelud

ing Stock Lien Blanks, Oonvey
ancing Blanks, Loan Blanks, etc.

For fine printing, book printing,
binding, and Records for County,
Township, City and School Dis

tricts, this is the oldest and most

reliable house in the State.

Pract.lce bMore the Supremo Conrt.t the United Sta.e•• Court ot Clalma. Inter·State Commer<:e Com
mlo.lon. tbe .everallh,ecutl'e D ·p ..rtmP.nt•• Bnd Commltteel of Con1P'811.
LANlJ, PENlOlON AND PA-TENT uILSE, PdOMPTLY ATTESDED TO. INFORMATION FURNIIIBl!D.

BOOKS For School Distnct Librariosr
We wlsb to oall tbfl espeolal attentIon of SCHOUL BO"-RU8 to the 1aot that we are

making a specIalty of furnl hlngDlstriot Sohools Books for LIl>rary pUrpOses at prloe. th..*
defy oompetltlon. We also oarry a fullllue of GLOBE� and Sohool Supplies of aU kladl.
It wlll be to the Interest of your dlatrlot to soo or write us.

KELLAM BOOK AliD I!I'I'ATIO.NERY CO., 603 K........ Aye•• TOPEKA. EAII.

DRS, MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE, .'
.

Me���P;t:EII&I WESTERN FOUNnRY��D l!l!RINEWOBIS
. R. L. COFRAN, �ROPR, TOPEKA, KAS.

INSTITUTE,
\lake a .p ..cl ..lty ot ..11 Cbronlc aDd SurgIcal Dis·
eKse8. W .. ·ttave praLtlced medicine nd .urgery bere
for nfl een ycare...nd durlag that time b ..ve ,rsated
.uc,·.e.olu Iy bundr_d. ()f cbronlc c...e. wbIcb kad
re.hted tbe aklll of 10J..I pbyslclan•.

WE CURE ALL FORIIIS OF CHRONIC
DlSEAtlES,

Remove tumor•• cure canoor.wltbout the knIfe. cure
plle. wltbout k"lfe or ligature. ALL DItlll:ASEti
PEu{!LIAK Tv WOMKN .peedtly ..nd succe••fn111
treated. We remove tape worm enUre In trom two
to tour b uro. If you bave any chronic or pr vale
rtl.e...�. you wlll tlDd It tu your Intere.t to w.ILe u••

Corres/-londenl:e tree aDd confldt.·ntlal.
Ref�r by pprml •• 1 '0 to B'nk or T 'peka; J hn D.

Knux & {'o .. BaBker•• T@peka: CItizen'. nank. Nortb
'ropeka: American lIank. Nortb Topcklto.
Send for printed 1I.t of queotlon •.

.
DRS MULVANE. MUNK & MULVANE.

Mention Kolton.a. Farmer.] 110W. 6tb ,t .• Topeka.Kae.

HlI:NRV W. ROBY ....M. D��
C. �'. ME.l.'iNINQ'RR, M. D.,

Surgeons.

CATALOGUES!
SToOK SALE BILLS!

OTHER PRINTING!

1 25 WORTH OF 50c
...:.._ SEEDS FOR

•

In order to Intr,Mluce our Garden Seed. IDIO thuu·
••nd. ot bum .... Wa make the followh,g llb"ral
o1fer: For 50c .. in stamps or money we will seull,
I,o.,pald. one p,,""<et e"cb or tbe following vlllu"ble
••e"", Hender.on·8 Bu�h Lim.. Be..n, E ..rly
Wlunlng.t ,ut Cab".ge. Karly Blood Turnip D et.
lilant � bite Solid llelet'y. E"rly Green Claoter Cu·
cnmber, New Perp"tusl LtjLtuce, MIU"r'a Cream

Musl<meluD. lrun cl. d Wllterm"lun. Mammoth 15llvAr

li.lng l.nl·m. Kuby Ii.ng 1'epper. Ja.lane.e Pumpkin.
Larlfe Su"ar l'a..nlp. Cuar,ler fladlbb. E�rIY Wblte
Bu.h Squ.sb.lSew Ze..l..nd Fig To .....to. Early
Wblte hgg Turnip. In Gil 8ixt••" pete!.:.t. Oholces,

S,.edR, amounting, at c:aln,lov""e prices, to $1.25, 'IoUl b"
sent CO anv adclrUb' for 50 cfmt8. Twu collectloDfI, 90
centl. BIOH & ELY,

Suo"eS8ors to WM. VAUX & Co .•
CatllJogue }<·ree. DOJiLES·.I0WN, PA.

10 NUT TREES BYf�all $1.
tlpanl.b CMotnut•• AmerIcan Cbe.tnuto. or Enlllllb
Waluuta. FKEJ!l I .. bandsomemall Catalogue.

'I'he W,�. H. MOON ()u., Mon'iIlume, Pa.

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of Machinery. Also manufac

ture and carry in stock SMALL E}NGINES AND BOILERS FOR
FARM USEE, in five sizel!, viz.: Two,. four, six, eight and ten hoI'8e·

power. Also STEAM PUMPS. Write for prices.

SMITH, BIGGS & KOCH, '

--DEAL'RRS IN--

Hides,Wool, Tallow and Furs.
Also carry a full line of BUTOHERS' TOOLS, REFRIGERATORS of all

kinds and sizes, for families, butchers, hotels and. restaurants. Oom.e

and see us at 108 AND 110 EAST THIRD ST.; TOPEKA, :us:
(In real' of Kaczynski's Grocery Store.)

'CASH PAID FOR. DEAD HOGS.

� , , � �
UNEXCELLED

FOR
CHOPPING

� � � � �
UNEX.CEL1.ED

FOR
.

CHOPPING
Scrap Mellt f!)r

Poultry,
Corn for Fritter.

Scrapple,
Tripe, Suet,
Cocoanut, &0•

Also for maidng'
Beef Tea for
Invalids,

Pulverizing
Crackerl"

&0.,&0•.

Sausage Meat,
Mince Meat.

Hamburg Steak
for 0 jspeplics,

1
Hash, COdfish.
H"o's·Hea";
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Ppppers.

Chickc:J .

�
Croquettes,

&c, &c.
----

If ),ou c..nnot get
tit 1M M.lIt Chopper
from )'our Illlrd. No. 10, Large Family Siie, $3.00.
w"re Dealer, senti
.3.00 to U8 and we

wltl eXJlre8. by flnt ENTERPRISEM'F'O CO., PhHade!J'Phia.
fatlt train.

-
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BUOKEYE HERD POLAND·OHlNAS.
Property 01 T. O. TAYLOR,

Green City, ..ullivan Co., Mo.
It.taltllshed 1874.
Pip Of hllh merit
an d good pedl
Krael.
Also Lanlsban

Fowll. Correspond·
ence soll"tted. I.·
apecuon lulted.

I have a choice herd of these ju�tly·cele
brated cattle of aU ages. Also some nice
gradell. for sale at reasonable prtoes. Per
sonal inspection Invited. Call on or address

JNO. D. PRYOR.
Wlnfleld, Cowley Co., KaDAR••

Ill< seleet young Holsteln-Frleslu COWl and one

bun, registered. for sale cheap for cash or half cash
and good note. ... ould nchange fur a smsu freoh
.toek Of grocertes, Al.o four bull cains. Are gOIDg
out of .tock buolnell.
Wm. A. Travis" 80n, North Topeka, Kas.

LAWMD1LE HERD OF POLlMD-CIDIUS H 1
.

F·· C ttlJ. D. ZILLER, Prop'r, Hiawatha. Kas.
. 0 stem· rl8SIan

.

a 81
T..enty ave head of

spring boa.. allol thirty
so.... If takeu before
Janu�ry 1.1889. flO to fl5
apiece; I,hlrty choice
fall �Ig•• flO per patr.
All are eligible to recerd
and are werth more

money.but tom�et tbecloBe tlmel I mak8 those prices.

Arkansas Valley Herd.
. O. MciNTYRE" lSRO.,

Halstead, H�_rvey Co., Kans..s,

Breeilers of Thoroulbbred

I •

.

J�_....:: :"..�-: .. :.,.... ,1"';"
•

., , /'" I •• ""' .... _ ... " o\._,

'OLAHD-CIII'SI
Qlve or Take and oth8r

noted .tralnl.
I"lgo. bot...exes. for lale.

1!111�1 BILL IT��E r11M.
G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, KAS.,

Breeds and hBl for 'a'e Rate. and
Bates-t opped

SHORT· HORNS.

J. S. RISK,WEB��e!:�a�� Holstoin·Friosians for Balo!
POLANlI

VHINAS.

Flncy lotOfApril.

:f:lda�jd it��rJ���
ent boers. Write
lor prlcel and call
and see Itock.

.

-1'-111-'1'-ElD-Or-'-OU-HD--CI-IH-'S-'II-I. IIGIUHD IEI��!:��T�!�.�r��d�:�B

_
Afancylotoflo..lbredand_ Girard, K..lla ....

to breed and fall plgl of both 'My herd constets of IIfty hp.ad
lex•• for lale. My stock IIrst

. . of regl.tered SHOUT - HORNS.pureha••d from the mOlt .

_. grand Indlvlduall of extra breed-loted breeder. of Ohio. I Ing and ulliformly deep red. In color. Have Itock ofhaTe endeavored to m .ke both FOxes for .ale ...r will excllange " limited numI COl .. uld Insure larle growth and IInl ber for YOUIII mares or colt•• Oorrespoudeace and
:t����'1 :1 t��d!��n�:; �1�ooA f��mre���d�glfnng�,� tnapeotton inVited.
P.C.Record. James MallUJ, O.tkaloo.a, Ia. ------------------

MAPLE GROVE HERD Dr. E. P. M1ller's Mell1clne Valley Stock Farm,
WM. P L U MMBR.

MEDIOINE LODGE, KA8.
breeder and shipper of Choice Holsteln-Frlellan bulls and heifers
POLAND - CHINA for sale. We have at the !lead of oor herd NIITHIIB
SWINE and Lllr'" L ...ND ][A.lI....s, grandlon Of Netherland Prince, and
Br..hmaFowllof the PIBT1ULTII PBINOII. grandsonof the great cowPleterje
he.t .traln.. 25 choice Sd. The Netherland and Pleterje famlllel Itand drs.
lOW. bred to three drat- 01 milk and butter records. Choicest breeding.
clBls boart tor the lea- acclimated to the Welt. and lold atWostem prlcel.

�"'. trade. Touu, stock for lale, andens In leason. Breeders allo Of Hambletonlan horles and Poland
Farm three and a half mnes louth..elt of Olage City. (lhlna andEDlllIlhBerklhlre Iwine. Address BI above.

WH. PLUMMER. O....re OltF. K...

,. .,

,\ \j).
I ",1" ') V. M il ,III
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HIGHLAND HERD POLAND-CHINAS
Dietrich" Gentry, Ott..wa, Ia••

Lord Corwin 4th 4801 A.
R.. the sweepstakel boar
at lit. Louts aud Chlcalo
In 1885. at head of loerd. 88-
silted by Victor Cblp 407&
S. B.. Ilred by the noted
Vlcter; Aise David Flnch'l
clwict <oung boor. lIutler

Oblel41168, Ilred by .IlIDII Butle. 5577. dam Qoeen Of
B.B. 'frlbe 49058. bome very dne young 10'11'1 hred for
lale. Forty fan pig. for la e at reBlonable prlcel.
'Mlutlon K...N.U I"ABMltR.

.

THE GOLDEN BELT HEaD OJ!'

Thoroughbred Poland-Ohinas
FIrty choice sow••afe
In pIg. due to farrow In
April and 'May next.
and eightyOctuber pig.
Of eltber sex f .•r •• le.
'Mercnandlle ex pre.s
rares and lafe arrival
guaranteed.
Stock .hlpped from

here over either the A .• T. "" S. F .• 'Me. l'acillc or
St. Louie"" San Fran.l.co R. R. All breederl regis·
tered In Amerlcall f".-C. R.cord. Pedigree with each
lale. F. W. TRUESDELL, Lyons, Ka8.

• I
!

I
, ,__ ".,

,

Rome Park Stock Farm
T. A. H1mBARD,

Rome, S1lDliler Co•• Kan.as •

.

I'

1- �N �!111"'"
'

1,/ II _'1' r, \, I I

Waterloo. Itlrltlevtngton, Filbert,
Crag,. Princess. GWYDlle, Lad�

Jane, aad other fBlhlon.ble falllllIes.
The grand Bates bull. Imp. 8th Duke 01Kirk

leYlngton No. &1198 and Waterloo Duke of
ShannonHmNo. 89879 at head Of kerd.
Choice younl bulls for sale now. Correspondence

and.inl,ectlonof herd .ollclted. al ..e hav.,ult what
you waut and at fair prlcM.

�When writing to any of our advertisers
please state you saw their advertisement In the
KANSAS FARMER..

..

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP
.,

Royal Belgian Draft, Peroheron, and French
Coach Stallions and Mares.

Our last Importation of thlrty·one horses arrived In

2�tt��r.n. TW� :ri1�\:UJr���3ci!:� :!�l���:'Oc��"b�t:�:
Is e1ghty·tourmllestromCWcago, on the C. It. I. & P. U'y

RIVER HOME STOCK FARM. E.
AUSTIN & GRAY BROS., PROPRIETORS.

--IMPORTERS 01'--
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE, PEROHERON AND ENGLISH_:OOAOH

-STALLION8 AND MARES.-__

Also the premier Trotting Stalllons Scott Chief (" The ghost from Kansas ") record of2:28 In his first race over a mile track: Allen Herr the on�1I full brotherlivina toaoampaigner''With a record of 2:17:lL. and one hundred and twelve heats in 2:30 and under- the mighty JoeDavis.
Our horses are all young. of the very chOicest stralnil. and every animal gnaranteed abreeder. J;Jr"WilI8ellonwngert�meand.awwerrateof�nterestthan any other firm in America.Give us a call or write us and we will do yOU good .

.
. References:-Ex-Gov. E. :t. Ormsbee, Brandon. Vt.:/Flrst National Bank, Salem. N. Y.:First National Bank. Bmporia. Kas.; Cottonwood Vu.II"y National Bank, MarloD. Kas •

.
BAK:NS one block north of A. T. & S. F. l EllKn""'RIA 'U' A ...TSASStreet cars front of door. f �'V,�, •

I:IllOw 1 ...... '" ,·UL"ND·CHINAllandLARGB
Bl"IGLISH B�RK:;HUtES. 1 am breeding the
best and leading strains.
...... I will oll'er-at PUBLI'C SALE, lome

time In November, 15U hogl from my Ihow herd.
male. and "rood sow., on a year's time. Thl.
will be a Irand opportunity to .took up and ltart
rllht. The hog. will pay the note and leave you a
lood .tart.

GALLOWAY CATTLE � CLYDESDALE HORSES
THE BROOKSIDE FAR]I[ OOMPANY,

IIFort Wayne, IndlaLa.
Have always on hand·a large collection Of choIce GALLOWAY

Ca'tle and ULl(lJE::IDALil: Hor.e •. AUd.8.·cl .... ,."U,gre�l. For .

lale at rea.onaOle ptlce.. 0.11 ou or adare.. DAVlD MoKaY. tlecretary,[When writing mention K.i.N8U F ...BlllUl.] Broekalde Farm Co•• FOBT W4YH:a, I:rm.

PURE I
TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN.

.

GRASS, FIELD. GARDEN & TREE SEEDS,
FERTILIZ}JRS. Eto.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed free.
1426-1'28 Sf;, Louls "".ve., Kansas CltF,Mo. I SEEDS

RIX & GOODENOUGH,.
TOPEKA, K&NSAS,

IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF PEROHERONS, OLYDES,'
SHIRES .and OLEVELAND BAYS.

Superior hor8&'8. long time. low Interest. moderate prices. No other
firm i1l America 8elll! to 8toelt oom.panie8 urnler the same per!l!AJted s1lstem that
we cWo which Insures to cempauies square dealing. successful breeders
and absolute success.
Our record this fall at Missouri State Fair. Kansas State Fair aad

Atchleon�loultural Fair 18 twenty-two first prizes. fourteen second
prizes. and six sweepstakes. a:;!IIrlilustrated catalogue free.

Farm and Stables-Two miles east of Highland Park, TOPEKA. KAS.

o---TO PREPARE FOR A---o

CHANGE IN MY BUSINESS
--I will offer my entire stockof--

200' GLBVRLANll BtY AND SHIRR STALLIONS I
Three and five years old. and flfty Pare-brcd Mares. sound. vigorous. fully acollmated

At. Greatly R.eduoed Prices I

150 M8.���GHOLSTEIN -FRIESIA.NS I:J'L���W'��g��ii:i.
MUST BE SOLD DUR.NH THE NEXT THREE DIONTHi.

An opportunity rarely oll'ered to secure su .b hlg't·class stock at the prIces and terms I am
prepared to oJrcr. Saad for pamphlet !l'lvinl!" rutt uurttculara.

GEO. E. BROWN, Aurora, Kane 00., Ill.

T. OUT:HIER SONI&
Maryville, Nodaway 00., Mo.,

Importers and Breeders of

ENGLISH SHIRE, BLAOK FRENOH DRAFr.
PEROHERON NORMAN AND BOULONNAISE,

SUFFOLK PUNOH AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES.

We have the largest collection of imported horses in the State, and for solid
colors, go()d pedigrees and individual excellence, we challenge comparison, Come
and see us.

Barn at Wabash Passenger Depot. U"Write for catalogue.

EMPffiE RANCH, � D, p, STUBBS & SONS,
Fairfield, Jefferson 00., Iowa.

FRENOH DRAFT, BELGIAN AND OLDENBURG
OOAOH STALLIONS, MARES AND OOLTS,

Of all age•• Imparted and natlve·trled. Better lelecU.n than ever
before pre.ented to the public. Tllelr new Importbtl.ml arrived In

ro�to:�t'iODT::X �����:eegxec'!,�I�I� �t�:�t���e�oa��. ��::�:�,"'i�I��
manv age.. hi. ble&d pure. hi. weight from 1.808 to 1.600 peundl.
Color black or mabog Dy bay. Every buyer can be .ulted In size,
%�:I�%::�fa;�Ct'h��� ui'iie;I�lt��.;:?cC�me.L�at�ig���of��e�antIDII
D. P. STUBBS & SONS, Fairfield, Iowa.

Warren & Offord,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 011'

Rave just received a fine
lot of two and three-year-old
horses of above named breeds
-all good colors, soundtuctive and well bred. ow

prices and easy terms. Also
young Red Polls of both.
sexes .

I....;=====;;;;;;;;�I nrWr£te!ar Catatogue.
---- PIITlUI PIPBB (717).

]l[APLE HILL, WABAUNSEE 00., XANI5AS.
HITOHING l'BINOd.

Ben.nett &" Son.,
'I'OPBXA, - E.AlfBAB,

l'he Leading Weltern Importer. of

GLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY

-.um--

French Coach Horses.
AN IMPORTATION OF HI6 JIllD,

Seleoted by • member of tho lI.rm. jUlt re
ceived.

Terme to SuIt PnrchaS8r11. Send for lIlu.
trated catalogue. __ Stablel in town.

B. BIDI'l''l' & Soli.

Il";..,� I i�' -4,'1
. ,
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SINGMASTER & BRO., KEOTA, IOWA, w�vE�D�aU�!i'FENCE
, LEADING IMl"ORTERS AND BREEDERS OF � f� All8IZE811ESU. l"BlCES BBDlJCBD.

FRENOH DRAFf PEROHERON ENGLISH SHIRE OLYDESDALE BEL- !!= SoldbJdealen.Frelptp.w
"

" ',' til iii

GIAN AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES AND MARES. e1
OVER FOUR BU8DRED IMPORTED AND REGI8TERED ANI.ALB 11
on our farms for sate. Two importations receive" in Aupvt. 1889. Our stocl< won

l'twenty-three prizes In clalBes at tbe Iowa State FaIr In 1889, Including tbe grand ,weepstake. over all
breeds ot dr"tt sta,lIonB ot taJO. wbl�h was taken' by Rom�r. We b ve ai, 0 many hurope"n pr se wlnnen,
We are prepared to suit our customers witb any desired breed ot d'aft bonea, our large Ato"k affordlUir on

opport.unlty rarely off'red tor .Ide,by-.,de comparteon of breeds We can snit in price and Qualltlof 8tock. W" Rancb two miles west of Keo&&, Keokuk Co" Iowa. on the C •• R. I. tIo 1'. r..Uro ..d...nu 11

teen mites west ofWuhlngtGn. Iowa. ,

ROYAL BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES
,

'

--------------------------

Lf;fubnfO & SOD, Fairfax, LinD Go., Iowa,
Tbe largeBt Importers of Belgian ,I,.raft 1I0raeB In Iowa.

Sa-ROYAL BELGIANS-sa
We h -ve now on hand more prlze-wlnDeH than any other trnporrer,

We dtofy competition In prices wben quality Is conBldere� We n-ve
J 0 ch, al' bONes. nut we Bell,he best ones, and ourtaellities enable us to save

1 he purchaser the tmportere' pront, All hones gu.ranteed bre ders,
Tlone ",Iven wben desired.

Come and .ee u. or send fur catalogue, Ment,lon thlB paper.

To Farmors and Hors8111oll ! TOWH!!�!T.?E�!T,�ARM.

Carb"Ddale. 08age Oo,; Ran.....

Importer and br ed .. of
Clyde8dale. i:'erC'he
rUIl a.nd H.""Ylil Del"
gian DrHft liorses. I
ueve a choice lot se.ected
wt·h rerarence to 8,yle,
sctton lnd qua.ltt,y, com

hlnedwltb ,ood pedlKreeo.
Many wore prtze-wtnnera

_ Iu botbScotland and d.1L er
=.,. tea. 1 have added th e

,Koy a l
, Belgian Draft

b�r.eB to my stud. Tbey

of bay color. Mv Bel Ian i;;�:t:r.l:1���l M�dw���
the I1rst ever Importe� dlt ect to Kanoa. from Brus
lelB, and thoy were selected from the be,t breeders.
I "we a two-year·olli. Belgian welgblng 1,750 pounds,
blocky t,ulld. wllh extra good It,ylo. He will maae a

norse that will w�lgh 2 200 pounds. I am proud to

oay to the public that I have the hlack Percneron
stallionTrackador, whIch I purcbuedof Mr. auguote
Ta"hean. LaFerte Bernard, France, oneof tbe I" rgest
l'ercberon norse de..19n In France. Hlo grandolre,
Brhttanr, ts tue rtre of Air.M.W.Dunham's b,ack Brll·
lIa: t.l\ 0 1271 (755).
Par.les wlablng to purebaee a lIrBt'claos hreedlng

borae, I'leue come and examine my stock berore

r�:�b:���m�o';l!�Sj;!1�he:t��rt��'t,��O�sl.OW��ft�I���
price.. Visitors always welcome.

WA. COLBY & VEALE. Invite you all to visit our

harns, bot,ween Van Buren and Harrloon streets. and
be ween Fifth and Slxtb st, eets, Topeka, Kas • to Bee

and esamtne our large co iecnon of

CL'lDEiDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, PF.RCHERON
AND FKlIi�()H CuACH HORSES AND

TROTTING-BRED STALLIONS.

It will juotlfy any Intending purchaser to vl.lt our

barns uerore bnylng elsewhere, 88 we can ShOW sucb
horeea ... were never bef re seen In the State of Khn
sas. and terms and prIces to suit the times and peo
pie. WA can Blmply oay we bave 1M largest c,,zlec

IIRn nf Frenct: Coach Hors•• west of the Nlssisslppt
nv.r .. e .,,11 It correepondence,wblcb wl.1 recetve

prompt attention, All vl.ltnrs welcome.

OOLBY &; VEALE,
Addreps alllettero .06 Topeka Ave •• Top..ka, KaB I. L.WHIPPLE & SUN'S

SPECIAL SALE

BELL BROS.,
Wo08ter Ohio, arid Olathe. Kansas.

TmporterB and breeder. of ENGLISH SHIRE.
FRENCH PERUHERuNand CI.EVELAND
H&Y HORSES. We bave takeu more premiums
at \be leading borse SIIOWS In tbe East tban any other
lIrm BelDg ralBea In EuglRod, we bave hett.,r facll·
Itles to buy ban any other Importers. We can sell

you better horBeR for less money than any other 1m·
porters In tbe WeBt. Non� but tbe choIcest are

hrougbt over by our lIrm. All are record.d In tbe

European Ilnd Am�rlcan stud books. V. e defy com·

petitIon PrlceB low. term. ealY, l'orrespondence
.ollelted. A. F. BEECBJia.N.'!�'if::8as.
...,-: In writing to our advertisers please say

that you sa.w tbelr "ad." ID KANSAS FARMER.

of Fancy Poultry for

thirty d"ys. L'gLt
Brahm.. or Felch &
Wllltams stral.. ; tI, (.;,
Brown Leghorns. strain
Stricklin & Wbealer;
Langahana, Croad &
Baln; Plymouth Kocks,
Whipple & LaU: Laced

_,_!> Wyandottes and Uork-
--"":'" logo, wh'ch we wlll

. offer for 'S.50 per trio
hr any of tbe above

, varieties, or IS for pen
FIllST PRIZE. of lIve-one cocke,el

,nd four hens. Bronze Turkeys and ToulouseueeBe,
very la'ge. wltb Iteautlful plumage, at 15 p.r trio or

83 per pen of flve eacb,
}. srd. tbree and a halfmiles southel\.t of

Ottawa. Jtranklln Co•• Kas.

Platform Wagon. $SO. The Elkhart Carriage

__ �J HarnessMfg. Co.
r.::e18�Tdar: "... ,.,..•an...

_'ohlumers at .
_,

523.00.

1 ,.a.lngt".mt".gdealerN' proOt. Ship anywllere for,x-. .

:::'�:!!I�:;�o.'":t�;f!�:;1. p�:::!,:: ,

.

fer it yean. 64·paA'8 (18t810gu8 i'KKK. .

.

AdllrftRsW.B.PRATT,Se(."Y, "

..
'
-'

...

Elkhart, • - Indiana. "

SH'EEP Everyone intcrcslt!c1 in Shct.:p;,
\Voul, lIot now a sl1bscriher, sel1d
cents for 3 months trial subscri pI j,

... to Ihe American Sheep Breede,
Chicago. Ill. Now in 9th volume. Regular pri",
$1. per year. Only shepherd's paper in America.

Holstein-FriesianCattle�Sale

.!C
•

ASPINWALL
POTATnIBiiiI
p'tANTER

CPLANT8
.r."

ORN
Moe"

FERTlLliiii
ASPINWALL MFI. co.
THRE. IIIV.ItS, MIOH.

'Write for ill1I*IIW.....
•...u-lAu,...

STUDY ECONOMY BY USINO THE

H�����!,:'��� CORN CUTTER
BUT LITTLE POWER REQUIRED,
SMALL EXPENSE TO OPEliA·!'E.

Better than any
Cob Breaker.

STRONG! DURABLE!
SIMPLE! GUARANTEED!,
Oan also be used 8. FodderUutter

-without chanae.

APPLETON MfG. CO.
19 So. Canal se, CHICAOO, ILL.

Bend fO&'
D1uatrated O.toJ_ 01
FEED MILLS,

HORSE POWERS. WOOD SAWS, ....

THE GREATWEBSTER DEHORNINIIACHIIE.
Patent Claims Allowed Dec. 10 and Oct. 14, 1888.

The best invention in the world

for �atching and holding cattle to
dehorn or brand. ,

Write to E. P.

C. WEBSTER, Marysville, Kan
sas, for his nicely illustrated

Catalogue on dehorning, enclos

ing stamp. Agents wanted every

where not occupied.
Mention this paper when writing.

SpeCIal priceR and lIbeTl\1 terms on a choice lot af

yonng bull., ranglug In age from eIght to twenty
montb•• all flne Indlv,duals, good style and colors.

AlIO'h.lfer. and cow. ooon to drop calves by tbe
rlch�.t bred younlll AAGGIE BULl, In the wor,d,
'helng an opportunity seldom offere� for farmers and
hreeders to get folilldation anlm"ls.

We mucb pre,er a peroonallnspec'lon, but open
orders will ue Oiled to the be.t possIble advantag••
as In the past, and so Nr every pUNbo;ser pleased
with our oelectlon frum the Murray Hill Herd of
HolotelnB.

HENSON & RATHBONE,
Oouncil Grove, Kansas.

1889 1889.

--UIPORTBR AND BB••DBR OF--

El.ed. Po11ed. Oa;t"tl.e
180 Head on two Farms-Willow Farm and Oak Hill.

l mile from depet on O. M. '" St.P. B.R., (llre.oo,lowa.

\(mKWOODS
WROUGHT IRON

WINo ENG1Nt.

Wttat would
.' ou think of a

n " .. .\0. , asking yon
LO buy a wooden
frame mower or
hinder? You
would probably

......._"�I".thlnk blm a foo),
'tblnk tbe SRme

wbea be ask8 you
to buy a wooden
wind mill, wben
you can buy the
KIRKWOOD
oteel mill for the
same money. The
reasons It 10 the
heBtare-Bee.n.e
It Is the most dur
able, the rains de
not swell It. the

snn cannot shrink It. and the wind cannot sbake the
wlngB out. Bend for prices and catalogue.

lUBKWOOD lIIANUFACTUBING (lO••

Al'UDJ" (l1t7, KuIu.

It haa been In cenotant:ule tor
nlne�een yeare, with ..

-

'reeent
equaled by none tor slmpllolt71
durability and power. Made or
the best materIal and hy .Idlled
workmen, We manufacture
both Pumping and Geared MDlii
and carry .. full lineofWindmill

circular and prleel, �.r.r;!::' Send for catalocue,

PERKINS WDml!ttILL & .AX 00,
llIISJlAWAKA. JlQ).
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Works Perfeotly on Rough, Uneven Cround.-SomeOthers do not.
Works Perfeotly In Tall. Heavy Craln.-Some Others do not•

Works Perfeotly In Light, Short Craln.-Some Others do not.
WorksPerfeotlyln Badly LodgedCraln.-SomeOthersdo not.

Strongest Frame'iS[mplest Construction, Ligbtest Draft, GreatestDurability,
Most Easily

Managed. GREAT MPROVEMENTS for 1890 place [t farther than everln the lead of pre
tended rlvuJs.

OUR ASSORTMENT OFGRAIN ANDGRA8S-0UTTING MAOHINERY ismade com

pleteWith our

81111t18 �'i�l '�:�I: tEach the Leader in Its Class.
D ERINC LICHT MOWER. f

OurDEERING BINDER TWINE made by ourselves Is the best In the world. We are

theonly Harvester Manufacturers who adopted this praotlcal method of protecting farmers

against ])Oor TwIne.
Apply to our nearest agent for Illustrated Oatalogue and Full Informat[on or write

TIl B!A;D�I �IIMI�lL ��I'
dlrecttous.

.

. WM. DEERINC 4& co., Chloago.

FO�;o;;;��8;'A=!.�:ABI NEBRASKA-GROWN SEEDS!
Manufacturers of

BRAGDON'S SPECIFIC FOR THII: PREVENTION
AND CUM OP THE SWINK PLAGUE 08

"HOG CHOLERA;"
BRAGDON'S C.ti.L1UIBATED HORSB AND OAT

'1:LlI: POWDERS.

The'H og Sanitarium

[PI'tented Oct. t, 1888, bJ a practical feeder.]
"

. For Saving Feed and Work

and Protecting Hogs
From Disease.

A GrlLnary and AutomlLtlc Faeder Com
.

blned, to be erected In the feed yard. Will

store 000 bushels of corn; feed 150 head of

hogs Any farmer CRn build It.
For feeding h\ll:atlve and nitrogenous food,

such as Bran. Gronnd Rye, Ground 011 ClLke,
Shorts, eto., with Corn, shelledorground,dry.
and without wlL8te; 1L1so for leedlng 81L1t at all
times, thorouJlhly mixed through the feed.
Warranted, when properly used, to save at
least 20 per cen t, of the feed 1L8 usually fed,
not by the direct saving alone, b1lt mostly by
reason-or Increased thrift and rapid ILnd even

fattening.
The use of this feeder, with a proper sup{ll,.

of nttrogenoua and IlLxlLtlve food with com,
will In two weeks' time place the most un
thrifty hog8 In good eondltlon, If not alrelLdy
Infected with obotera, It Is the greatestslLfe
gUlLrd ILgaln8t cholera. Banttartum hog8 eat

regularly and often; never overeat. No mud
o�lllth to consume: all work and waste prao

tlolLlly dispensed with.
The Banltartum can be built of any desired

size ILnd feeding capacity, two pllLne being
furnishedwith farm rllI'ht: one for the stand
ILrd size and one for the portable size. The
stlLndard size (being 16x18 feet) will seore gOO

busbels sbelted corn and feed 150head of hog!;
will require for construction 2,000 feetof tum
)Jer and B,�OO Ahlngle8_ The portable 81ze

(being 8xl0) 10 adm[rlLbly ILdlLpted to the use of
th&iaverlLge farmer, SA It will feed 8eventy
Ilv" head of hog8, store 125 buabels sholled

com, and require for conetruotton 725 feet
lumber and 1,000 shingles, costin&, 1116 to .18
It can be relldlly moved on wheels or skids.
prSPI£CIAL PROPOSITI('.N.-WI8hlng

to. j:lllLce the SanltlLrlum within the reach of
all, I make the following liberal terms, viz,:
To 'the first applicant In IL townshtp, permit,
nlans, etc, will be fuml8hed ILt klLlf rates,
115: In all other cases regular rates. 110.
Wbere applicants desire to thornughly test

the SlLnltarium before plLylng for tbe flLrm
rlght,.lLnd send good rerereuoes and one dol

IlLr, aeoompanted with land descrlrtlon and

addres8, I will send plans with ful Instruc
tions fflr butldtng both the portable ILnd

standard size, with the underatandtng' thlLt at
the expiration of one yelLr from the receipt
of 1)lan8 the remainder blLck on flLrm right
Will be due and payable, on receipt of which
the regular permitwill be Issued In the event
of the fet der failing to give satlsflLction, IL

written agreemtlnt tc discontinue the use of

the feeding device will relieve the appllclLnt
of any further obllll'ations.
DeAcrlptive circulars on applfeatdon, Keep

this for reference.
E. M:. ORtrlIDDlR,

Patentee and Owner,
BELLEVILLE, KAS,

THE LITTLE GIANT

DEHORNING CHUTE.

Patented August 8, 11!8�. by A. O. Pattee, Brookville,
KILIllIIli.

Tbe only machine yet Invented that can be IUC

cenfully operated by one man.
Doe. away with the use Of band-Ip[kel, rope. and

leven and savel from one to three men over anJ
etber macblne In the market.
Macblnes and territory for sal8 by the Inventor at

living prlcel. Addreal all colllmunicatloni to
A.. O. PATTEIlI. Brookville, Xa••

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR IICUBATOR

e
8..,'., P._ ..4 Bo'r-......u.,. BUDo

dredsln BUcc.uful operatlolL Guaranteecl
to b ..tch I e ..percent....,of fe"'lIe eJl�
at; leu OOIl�IaD &1_1_!, other hAtcher. Send

. to tor11luaOaa. tlKOo ILBT.wL, q.....,,1IIo

GARDEN TOOLS.
We have a lot of Garden Teols, to be sold to

0108e up tha alralr. or the Topeka GlLrden Tool
Co., whloh we olrer ata discountof 50 per cent.
Combined Garden Seed DrilllLndOultlvator,
to BOW garden seed8, from cabbage to Jl8ILS
INId bean8, at iii. OultivlLwr. Iloe-tooth, one
wheel, without seeder, 18.' Fine-tooth Hoe
CultlYator, 50 oente. .A.ddre8s

TOPEKa. SERD HOUSE
8. H. DOWJ!l8, Manager. Topeka, KlLs.

I have come to do you good. By using
me you will get shut of weeds and
INCREASE THE CROP 25 TO 50 PER

CENT.

by saving the roots tomake corn. Anyone
Interested send for circular.

C. C. CRUMB, BUULINGAME,' KAB.

Unlike anJ otber )(edlol.e ever put upon the mar
ket; uled b;r'the belt Stock Breedtra In tile Ealt.

'

BRAGTlf'N'S RPEOIFIO FIIR THE PREVENTION
.<l� ,. CHRR OF OHICKEN OHOLERA,

BRA-GDOS'''' 8AiJ:N.A.N&fEUiMBROCATION,
And m .u� oLher Valuable Pre,araLions.

BRAGDON'S' SPECH Ie
1"0. TU.

Prevention and Oure of Bog Oholera.

It Is no longer a debatable queltlon IU to whetber
HOG CHOLEHA can bepr_nUd and ""red.
It bas beenprtltltn over and over again thatllRAG

DON'S SPELlFlU for tbe prefltnllon and cure of the
Swine Pla{}'IU or HOII Oholero will ""re anEi prefJtnl
this heretofore unconquerable and devilltating dls
eue, when n'ed In strict aocordancewith our direc
tions
pr Read testlmonlall, written by Ifonorable and

Intelligent men, wblch will appear In tbll paper from
time to time.

CARBONDll., K:ie., NovPlIlber 22, 1889.

Tbe Braldon Ohemlcal Co.. Fort Scott, Ku :

GaNTLlIJlR.!!: - I have been In the buelness of
breedlllg pure CheiterWhite bO!!1 for ten yearo put.
t have laken swellp.tekel premlulDtl at tbe ltaDsu
State fair and at .evera! e••ntJ falrl. My herd WIUI
al.teclred with. cholera tbe Arlt day of November,
Sln"e that time I bave 100t levellty bead.
I uaed .everal remedies known In tbe market tbat

are recommehde. to cnre bog cbolera. and notwlth
stand[ng all my t1rortl were of no a"all. and I ex
pectdd to lose my entire herd. Friday evening. the
15tb, Jour .gent, John S. Townsend, called at my
beu.e, and afler Introduclng himself, h.formtd me
that he could lave leven-tentha of all my hogs. MJ
hop at tbl. time were dJ[ng from three to live per
day. Friday night I 10lt two head, and W8 com
menced lillng Bra�don'l Specltlc for tbe Prevention
ud Oure of HOI Cholera Satarday mornln!f.
We oommenced on leventeen II"Rd, 1 here were

two othen too far gone, to do anytblng with. Tbe
seve.teen head were, all hut tbree, so tbat they
wonld not eat, and .ome of tbem could not Itand en

tbelr feet. After using two dOle. of tbe medicine
tlley lIegan to Improve, except one. and TueodaJ she
died, Upon thorougb examination I found lIer right
jung entlrel;r gone. My hOllI were In a terrible con·

dltlon, but DOW they are all (except one) apparently
out of danger. I bave reallv act 100' a single hOI
since I commenced IIslng your SPECIFIC, as tbe one
that diAd did not get anJ of t,be medicine, al .he WBI
too far gone before your ..,ent arrived. I .nbe.ltat.
Ingly recommend yoar Specillc, al I am thor.uglllJ
convinced that It will do all you claim for It.

Youn truly, W. W. WALTMIRE.
Proprietor HUI.[de Stock Farm.

ELY'S CATAiiiR
CIEAK BALK

'

WILL
OURE

Cold
I'"

Head
QUIOKLY.
EASY TO USB.

A partlcl-I. appl'ed lueu each no.trll and II agree
able. Price 5"". ". IJrul(g18U: by mall, reght"red, 6Oc_

ELY BlIOrllll.il�, 56 Warrth. St., New Yurko

CANCERAIO lUMORSCUREI. IDIIIIFE,
80011 Free. L. D.Il".ICH.U:I... , f);

_
1110 'II'AII.WI "So, WlC4UII, !LIe

DEERING JUNIOR STEEL 'BINDER.
THE HARVEST

Full Line of the Choicest Varieties of

FARM
c:a
z:
< GARDEN SEEDS. ".

REDUOED PRIOES TO ALLIANOES AND GRANGES.

. grSpeclal,attentlon given to mall orders, ONE PACKET OF SEEDS FREE
WI'l.'H EVERY CATALOGUE If KANSAS FARMER Is mentioned.

DELANO BROS., Lee Park, Ouster 00., Nebraska.

'-AilES 100,000 DEMOREST CORSETSFREEI.:
, 100,000 SHOULDER BRACES

YOUR CNOIOEt .. 100,008 STOCKIII SUPPORTERS

IIIRVELOUSOFFER FREE I
I By A Reliable House I

n��'7. !a:Y_���eof f:J:;, If:X�a�i I:
celebrated �attdrn8 Ilave'l.:n In Doe over &O:Jean.
We are tbe pUbUab.raof thewell-mownpubUc&tlon,

Imp. Demorest'SmusttatetllontlllJ Fashion Journal
and we wlsb to Inc_ Its circulation 100,000 oople.
dul'lng the next 90 day.. and to that endw. wW give
away to new Rnb80rlber&

How To Obta�n I PIIR 0 f
SHOULDEB 13B.A.Oi.S

FREE-Two Arllol••• 1 stockln;;:pporters
Bend 'till 150 C....tafo.. one )'ear'tllUbIorIption to ou.. JOURNAL, and !IIi Cent. udrlltlonal to P&l

'lIOBtaIr<!and naaldn'l' 'flo Clent.ln all. and we will mallJou these two a"'lc� Olle Pair 01
8BUULDEJl DD ClE8 and ODe Pair ol8TOCKINQ BUPPOllTEB8 .... -:Et..:m:m I

REMEMBER THERE IS NO HUMBUa ABOUT THESE OFFERS.
We do e:rac$lT as we paranle.. Our houae hlUl been establLBbad for over &0 .ears, and

W8 nan refer :rou to an;rCommt'l"clal Agl!llcy,&nk. Express Ofttr.8 or BUlllilleS8 Firm In tJae

land. llake&l1 remittances either by Drllft, l'OBtal Note, "loney C II"der. 'or Rt·gletered Letter.
Wben poeW noteLB no' procurable, lend stemp& Addr_ all cuwlDunl""tlolla to

THE DEMOREST FASHION It. SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
17 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK.

Sl'OOKDIG lbl. olfershould be tlken advantage of at oncea. wewill give away nomorethBn 100,00'
;-JUPPORTERS of.lchartlclt. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. ,IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

We know tbe Ita_or_t PaUI.obn lra.\8aw'E•• lllaeblRe Co. to 'be. tborousb.17 reUUllle .....

,
'
ana �dYI.o our reader. to aeeept.. e 0 e..,- DlTOa.

, -


